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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Established June Vi, JHG2. Yol. 5. PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE -23, 1866. Term* $S per annum, in advance. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 1* published 
every day, (Sunday excepted,Ut S2 Exchange Street, 
Portlaua, N. A. Foster, Proprietor. 
Terms : -Eight Dollar; a year in advance. 
• THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
same place every Thursday morning at $2.oo a year, 
I nvariably in advance. 
Rates of Advertising.—One inch oi space,In 
le.igth ol column, constitute a “square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per 
week alter; three insertions, o>- less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents. Halt square, three insertions or Icsb, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square 
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
“Special Notices,” $1.25 per square firstinser- 
tion, and 25 ct?. per square for each subsequent in- 
sertion; hall a square, $1.00 first insertion, 15 cts. 
each subsequent insertion. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every par- 
of the State) for $1.00 j»er square for fust Insertion* 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
JOB PRINTING, of every description, exe- 
cuted with dispatch; and all business pertaining lo 
the Office or Paper promptly transacted on applica- 
tion as almve. 
New Advertisements. 
Smooth, Soft, Tight, Durable and Glean. 
New Patent Self-Lubricating 
Steam Engine Packing! 
Saving from 100 to 300 per Cent. 
rpHIS Packing is made to suit all openings; from X the valve stem, requiring Ihree-eignts of an inch, 
to (lie piston or pump stuffing box, requiring two cr 
more Inches diameter. No oil is needed! It is put 
in dry; being placed around the rod, iu the same 
ay that ordinary packing is used The most scien- 
tific methods are adopted in the Manufhcluring De- 
partment, attained by a large experience in the busi 
iio-s and a pract cal knowledge of the requirements 
in tills line. Patronage extensively solicited from all 
sources. 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
AGENTS FOR MAINE, 








New Styles! New Goods ! 
Everything right on the “dot.” Another lot of 
NEWPORT HATS 
opening this morning. All stylish young men should 
have one. 
PERRY, 151 Middle Street. 
June23d3t 
-- ■ — y »'■■*. -- ■ ■ — 
l>e3irable House Lots in Westbrook 
At Auction. 
ON THURSDAY, June 28th, at 3 o’clock P. M, on the premises, we shall soU THIRTEEN HOUSE 
LOTS, on each side of the Remiek Hor *- 
near Woodford's Corner. These Lot 
beautifal and healthy location; on lit 
ground, and in an excellent neighbor! 
the Ocean, the Islands, and tho Bay s 
Inland—the White Mountains and the 
of New Hampshire form tho back-grt 
wishing to enjoy the advratages andbl 
city without its inconveniences and evi 
hers. 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., 
June 23—dtd 
9SDW. M. PATTEN, & 60., Aucfioi 
No. 18 Exchange St. 
Tobacco / Tobacco ! ! 
AT AUCTION! 
ON MONDAY, June 26th, at 11 A. M., will be sold without reserve, 
10 Boxes Light Pressed Natural Leaf Tobacco. 
10 Boxes Choice Natural Leaf Tobacco. 
6 Boxes 'l>ns 
5 Cases 8 Caddies each Tobacco, 1-4 lbs. 
20 Caddies Tobacco 1-4 lbs. 
5 Cases Choice Navy 1-2 lbs. 
June 23—dtd 
7FIIIE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all X concerned, that he lias been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator ol the 
estate of 
DANIEL GOULD, 
late ol Portland, in the County of Cumberland, de- 
ceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he tnere 
fore requests all persons who are indebted to the said 
deceased’s estate to make Immediate payment; and 
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the 
same for settlement to 
ALBERT P. CHASE. 
Portland, June 19,1866. w3w21 
$3000 REWARD! 
THE National Village Bank, at Bowdoinbam, was entered on Friday Morning, 22dinst., and about 
Eight Thousand Dollars in Bills, and Sixty' 
Thousand Dollars in Bonds, taken therefrom. 
Three Thousand Dollars Reward will be paid for 
t he recovery of the money and Bonds, or a propor- 
tionate sum for a less amount, or two thousand dol- 
lars for the apprehension of the thieves. 
N. PURRINGTON, Cashier. 
Bowdoinbam, June22d, 1866.— jel3dtf 
P. NT. B. 
THE past members and friends of the Portland Mechanic Blues will celebrate the 55th Anniver- 
t arv c 1 the old Corps by an excursion to the Islands 
on MONDAY, June 26tb. All who havo ever been 
members of the Company are invited to join with us 
upon that occasion, and are requested to meet at the 
Armory on Saturday evening, Juno 23d, at 8 o’clock, 
to complete the necessary arrangements. 
junc*23d2t Per Order. 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
Latest Styles and Best Qual- 
ity, Very Cheap ! 
Call and examine before you purchase. 
ELLIOT & McCALLAR. 
June 23—u2w* No. 11 Market Square. 
Stolen. 
IF the lady who took the Gents Traveling Bag from the store under U. S. Hotel, two weeks since, 
would avoid exposure, she will return the samo at 
once. june23dlw* 
Wanted. 
A COOK ami Table Girl at 32 Danforth Street.— Kefenn.es required. 
June 23,1S6G—dlw* 
Board. 
THREE or four single gentlemen ran 1># accom- modated with board and rooms at No. 8 Congress 
Place. june23dlw* 
For Sale-Price Low. 
("N MOTTS* Kettles and Furnace. Enquire at 33 
jmd Commercial Street. june23dtl 
E0W* M* PATTEN 6l (iOM Auctioneers, 
No* 18 Exchange Street. 
FINE COLLECTION OF 
One Hundred & Thirty-Seven 
OIL PAINTINGS! 
TO BE SOLD 
by auction. 
-On TUESDAY ao'l WEDNESDAY, June26A27, 
nt3 P. II,. at office bv catalogue, wil l be sold a supe- 
rior .collection of Oil Paintings, consisting in part of 
* holes works from the studios ot some of Iho most 
,eminent artists of Europe and America. Tho sub- 
ject* are varied and vnll suit all bastes. Com; of 
TtosaBosliour’s Horse Fair, a fine sett of Coles Voy- 
age ol Ufo, choice copies from Turner usd other well 
known artiBis. The public are invited to eiamine 
this collection which will bo on view lrorn Saturday 
morning until hour ol Mile. Every Pain: ing will be 
Bold without the leant reserve. Paintings andF raines 
Bold tog»dher. No postponement. Catalogue at of- 
fice. Will the public pleat-c examine the above. 
june22dtd _ 
Board. 
GENTLEM KN and their wives, also single gentle- men, can be accommodated with pleasant front 
room, and good board, at 123 Cumberland St. 
June 21—d3t* 
Bigelow’s Patent Radiating Clothes 
* Frame! 
I,''OR the Kitchen, Nursery and Toilet, at I’ junclfidtf S. C. RUNLETT & CO.’S. 
Notice. 
OLD CIDER it wanted and will he received hi •mall quantities as well as larger quantities, and 
cash i«fcl at No. 26 Commercial Street. 
April 18, 186C.—dtf 
Board. 
THREE or four single gentlomen can be accommo- dated with board aud pleasant rooms, at M 
(Cumberland Street, June 13—d2w* 
Entertainments. 
Strawberry Festival! 
A STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL and FAIR will 
be hold by the Ladies of the 2nd Cong’l Church 
of Falmouth, in 
HALL’S GROVE, 
Near Fiscataqua Corner, cn tho road leading from 
tho Corner to Blackstrap Hill, on 
Wednesday, June 27th, I860, 
To continue during the afternoon and evening. A 
variety of Useful and Fancy Articles will be' for sale 
in the Pavilion. 
drawings and other amusements will be plenti- 
fully provided. 
Should the weater prove unfavorable, the Festival 
will be held the first ensuing lair day. 
June 22—d6t 
JULY 4tli ! 
Grand Trotting Purse! 
The Proprietor of Forest City Park offers a Purse of 
$ 2 50,00, 
Open to all horses owned in this State, best 3 in 6 
to harness, three to make a field, to be trotted for on 
the AFTERNOON ot July 4tta. Entrance 10 per 
tent, to be made to D. S. Moody, Park House, to cljse 
June 26th. 
It is 1io|km1 that this liberal purse will call out tho 
best trot ters of o*U‘ State. Junel4to25 
UEEHtllSrO XXAXjL. 
ONE NIGHT ONLY! 
Thursday Eveniugr, June 28, I860. 
THE AUTOCRATS OFALLWlXSTttELSY. 
The Great Confederation of Distinguished Ethiopian 
Artists. 
Burgess, P/eudergast & LaBue’s 
MINSTRELS! 
Universally admired and undeniably the 
Champion Troupe of America! 
The most remarkable combination ot Musical Vo- 
cal, Comic and Terpsicborean Talent ever confedera- 
ted in one organization. Twenty Brilliant Stars,un- der the personal supervision of the greatest of all liv- 
ing Ethiopean comedians, Cool Burgess. 
Tbe MA RVELLOUS QUARTETTE—Prondergast, 
Swett, Fredericks and Stone. 
The wonderful Utica Boys, in Double Clog Exer- 
cise. The great Bras* Band, under the leadership of 
the inimitable Frank Bowles, magic Cornet soloist.— 
The magnificent Orchestra, under the direction of 
the ceiebrafed solo Violinist and composer, W. Olan- 
zo Owen. The public arc respectfully informed that 
the above troupe is not composed of one or two le- 
gitimate performers and a dozen amateurs, but that 
each and every member is an Ethiopian artist of em- 
inence in his speciality. The manager begs leave to 
call attention m flic programmes of the day to the 
long array of Rbtinguiflhed names comprising this 
extraordinary organization. Tickets 36 and 50cts. 
Doors open at 7—commence at 8. 
D. C. LaRUE, Manager. 
O. B. Grlste, Agt. j unelG—dtd 
Mt. Dksekt, June 21, I860. 
TVi the. KiHOtr ttf Out Press • I 
that it Is remarkably well located for a sum- 
mer resort for those who desire to seek health 
and pleasure on the sea coast. The ; rock- 
bound shore ot Maine has many attractions 
for the lovers of nature in her boldest and 
most romantic aspects. There is no 
island and the “Fores 
ublime as that seen liei 
untains loom up in the 
arm to this spot which is 
any place on our whole 
eabouts is rocky, but capable of 
ich food for man and beast if if! 
f cultivated. But the people here; 
tat attention to agriculture which 
their interest demands. Their attention Is 
turned to the treasures the ocean contains* 
and fishing is their principal employment.— 
Porgies and lobsters seem to be now all the 
rage. I saw this morning a small boat, rowed 
by two men, come in, loaded as deeply as it 
could swim with porgies. the result of last 
night’s catch. Their cargo was worth twenty- 
five dollars, and the owners felt well satisfied 
with their luck. As many of your readers 
know, these fishes are boiled and then the oil 
pressed from them. I visited this morning a 
lobster manufactory,—if it may be so called— 
situated near the steamboat wharf. Here are 
employed filly men and girls in boiling lob- 
sters, taking out the meat from the shells and 
sealing it up in caus. About three thousand 
cans are put up each day. They commence 
in April and continue the business until late 
in the fall. During the season immense quan- 
tities are prepared lor the market at this sin- 
gle establishment, to say nothing of many 
others on the coast of Maine. Here are em- 
ployed about twenty-five girls .from twelve to 
twenty years of age, all healthy and good- 
looking. In the morning they are seen trudg- 
ing along from their homes to this establish- 
ment, each with a tin pail in her hand. To 
see them in the building, surrounded by piles 
of lobsters, and all industriously at work, is 
quile an interesting spectacle. They earn be- 
tween four and five dollars per week, and 
seem quite as contented and happy as the girls 
of your city who do nothing from morning 
until night but sweep the streets with their 
skirts and make those groan who are obliged 
to pay for such ‘^expensive habits.” True( 
they now practice “tilting,” but while that 
does not sweep the sidewalks, yet it does not 
save much expense. 
1 came to this place on the steamer City of 
Richmond, a splendid, roomy, last boat, that 
plies between Machias and Portland. This 
is a new line, and I trust it will be generously 
supported. Portland has a deep interest in it 
as well as the towns on the coast. It is cer- 
tainly important to the trade in Portland, 
and the trip is a most romantic one for those 
who travel for pleasure. The sceneryallthe way 
is grand and beautiful on this island route. It 
will be noticed in the advertisement in the 
Press that passengers by the three o’clock 
ana evening express trams irom iloston on 
their arrival at Poitland can take this steamer 
for the East and lose no time. For a pleasure 
trip in this region I know of none that excels 
it. The coast of Maine will yet become a 
place of great resort in the summer season. 
There are hundreds of places along this line 
where seekers of walering places can find very 
pleasant and healtby quarters during the 
warm season, and even the Forest City affords 
one of them. It always struck me as some- 
what singular that residents of Portland 
should seek the country back as a place of re- 
sort in hot weather, Why, Portland is much 
the coolest place, especially when a trip to the 
islands Can be had at any hour of the day. 
But fashion is a tyrant, and even sensible peo- 
ple will bow to its mandates. 
I have not yet “wet my lines” in the pure 
waters of the ponds that shine like mirrors in 
mountain frames. There are several within 
an hour’s ride of the Island House, kept, and 
well kept, too, by Dea. Clark. I shall proba- 
bly kill some of these bright speckled, red- 
meated trout this afternnon. They are said 
to be the best flavored trout to be found in 
Maine; of that, however, I shall make sure 
in a few hours. In the course of a day or 
two I shall know more of this wild, romantic 
spot, and be able to give the readers of the 
Press a more interesting Recount of these 
headquarters of lobsters and porgies. B. 
First Congressional District.—Wc see 
by the announcement that the District Con- 
vention tor the 1st district is to be held next 
Tuesday. We judge that there is little inter- 
est manifested in it, since nobody fears that 
there will be any opposition worth nam- 
ing, to the renomination of Mr. Lynch. This 
gentleman is now serving a term of office in 
the most unexceptionable manner. Upon ev- 
ery occasion he lias truly, promptly and eflecfc- 
ualy stood by his constituents and done credit 
to himself as a man of ability. We sincerely 
hope that he will be renominated and return- 
ed by a vote so large a vote that it will be an 
unmistakable token that he is the right man 
in the right place.—Star. 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
Saturday Morning, June 23, 1866. 
---
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Message from the President. 
BONDS CAPTURED AT NEW 
ORLEANS. 
Washington. June 22. 
Messrs. Grlnnell and Rosseau have returned 
to this city. 
The death of Representative Humphrey will 
be announced in the House to-morrow. 
The President to-day sent the following 
message to the Senate and House of Repre- 
sentatives : 
“ I submit to Congress a report of the Sec- 
retary of State to whom was referred the con- 
current resolution of the 18th inst, respecting 
a submission to the Legislatures of the States 
of an additional article to the Constitution of 
the United States. It will be seen from this 
report that the Secretary of State had, on the 
16th inst., transmitted to the Governors of the 
several States certified copies ot the joint res- 
olution passed on the 18tli inst., proposing an 
amendment to the Constitution, Even in^- dinary times, a question of amending the 
Constitution must be justly regarded as ot 
paramount importance. This importance is at 
the present time enhanced by the fact that the 
,|oini resolution was not suDimtteU Dy tne two 
houses for the approval of the President, and 
that of thet hirty-six States which constitute 
the Union, eleven are excluded from represen- 
tation in either house of Congress, although 
with the single exception of Texas, they have 
been entirely restored to all their functions as 
States in conformity with the organic law of 
the land, and have appeared at the National 
Capitol by senators and representatives, who 
have applied tor and have been reused admis- 
sion to the vacant seats, nor have the sover- 
eign people of the Nation been afforded an 
opportunity of expressing their views upon 
the important questions which the amendment 
involves. Grave doubts, therefore, may natu- 
rally and justly arise as to whether Hie action 
of Congress is in harmony with the sentiment 
of the people, and whether State Legislatures, elected without reference to such an issue, should be called upon by Congress to decide 
respecting the ratification of the proposed 
amendment waiving the question as to the 
constitutional validity of the proceedings of 
Congress upon the joint resolution proposing the amendment, or as to the merits of the ar- 
Hcle wbicn it submits through the Executive 
Department to the Legislatures of the States, 
I deem it proper to observe the steps taken by the Secretary of State, as detailed in the ac- 
companying report, are to be considered as 
purely ministerial, and in no sense whatever 
committing the Executive to an approval or 
recommendation of the amendment to the 
State Legislatures, or to take the people, on the contrary, a proper appreciation of the let- 
ted and spirit of the constitution, as well as of 
the interest of nationol order, harmony and 
union,, and of a delerence for an enlightened 
public judgment may, at this time, well sug- gest a doubt whether any amendment 
to the constitutian ought to be proposed 
Congress and pressed upon the Legisla- 
of the several States tor final decision 
after the admission of such loyal Sena 
and Representatives of the now unrepre- 
ed States as have been or as may be here- 
chosen in conformity with the Consti- 
and laws of the United States. 
(Signed) ANDREW JOHNSON. 
ABHington, D.C., June 22d, 1S06. 
scompanying the message is a letter from 
Secretary Seward, stating he has sent a copy of the proposed amendment to the ExeeuHves 
of the several States. 
The bonds captured by Gen. Sheridan at 
New Orleans, have been transferred by the 
Treasury Department to the parties owning 
them. They amount to $4,000,000. 
The Treasury Department has Confederate 
notes representing $100,000. They will be de- 
stroyed. 
XXXIX CONGRESS—1st Session. 
Washington, June 22. 
SENATE. 
The bill prohibiting the sale of certain 
Marine hospitals was passed. 
The bill granting lands to the Kansas and 
Neosho Valley Railroad was passed. 
The Tax bill was then taken up. 
The National Banks were taxed ten per 
cent, on the amount of their circulation after 
the 1st of July, 180?. 
An amendment was adopted that all per- 
sons making returns of values, shall state 
whether they are on a gold or currency basis. 
Chronometers were made free. Sewing ma- 
chines, steam engines, fruit wines and several 
other articles were also made free. 
Certain returns and taxes were mode re- 
turnable and payable monthly. The bill was 
acted on to page 233. 
Two messages from the President, one re- 
lating to the withdrawal of the Austrian 
troops from Mexico, the other relating to the 
constitutional amendment, were read. Ad- 
journed. 
nousE. 
The substitute for the Senate bill, estab- 
lishing an armory at Rock Island, was debat- 
ed, amended and passed. It appropriates 
$600,000 for the object 
Several private hills were considered. 
Mr. Perbam, from the Pension Committee, 
reported back adversely the bill granting pen 
sions to soldiers of 1812. 
Mr. Miller moved that it be recommitted 
with instructions to report a bill. Debate 
sprung up, and the bill went over until to- 
morrow. 
Several bills were appropriately rel'eired. 
A message was received from the President, 
stating tbat Hie joint resolution amending the 
Constitution which passed Congress, has been 
sent by the Secretary of State to the Gover- 
nors of the States, and stating that this act 
was of a Ministerial nature aud not to be con- 
sidered as involving the assent of the Execu- 
tive. 
The bili amending the act authorizing the 
sale of certain marine hospitals was passed. 
The Committee on Judiciary were instruct- 
ed to enquire into the expediency of framing a 
bill directing judges in the South to charge 
grand juries to enquire into violations of the 
test oath. 
The Indian Appropriation hill was then ta- 
ken up in the Committee of the Whole. Af- 
ter considering it, the Committee rose and the 
House passed the bill. 
The bill providing lor the revision and con- 
solidation of the statutes was passed.—Ad- 
journed. 
From Mexico and the Southtvett. 
New Orleans, June 21. 
Gens. Sheridan, Gregory, Kidder, and other 
Federal officers have arrived here from the 
Rio Grande. They represented all quiet on 
the American side of the river. 
A Vera Cruz letter dated the 13tli, states the" 
yellow lever rages in that city fearfully. 
The last steamer from Europe brought 800 
troops for Maximilian. 
The Liberals have released 28 of the con- 
federates captured near Cordova. 
All work on the Imperial railroad to the City 
of Mexico has been discontinued for want of 
funds, and from the aggressions of the Libe- 
rals. 
The Imperialists have lost and abandoned 
most of their important cities in the interior, 
and the general impression is that the Empire 
will not last long. Maximilian is in great fi- 
nancial distress. 
The Americans on the Cordova settlement 
are disheartened and preparing to return to 
the United States. 
Tampico is surrounded and closely invested 
by a strong force of Liberals. The Liberals 
are very active in the neighborhood of Mata- 
moras. 
Miscellaneous Dispatches. 
Augusta, Ga., June 22. 
William Bums, a citizen, and John Jack- 
son, a freedman, were hung to-day for mur- 
der. 
Lafayette, N. C., June 22. 
Lawes, an ex-rebel General, elected Clerk of 
the Supreme Court, has received an older for- 
bidding him to hold any civil or political of- 
fice. • 
Gardiner, Me., June 22. 
Two men were arrested in this city this 
morning, on suspicion of being concerned in 
the Bowdoinliam Bank robbery, but they 
gave a satisfactory account of themselves and 
were discharged, 
New York Items. 
New York, June 22. 
Mrs. Simpson died of cholera here last 
night. Her husband died of the same dis- 
ease a few days ago. 
Andrew Johnson died of cholera at the 
quarantine hospital to-day. 
Arrests of unlicensed liquor dealers continue 
brisk,'notwithstanding the decision of Judge 
Cardoza. 
It is expected that the verdict of the jury 
awarding six cents damages against the pro- 
prietor of the Williamsburg Times, for libel- 
ling a man named Strong, by charging him 
with Legislative corruption, will lead to ftiture 
proceedings on the ground of informalities by 
some of the jury. 
Three commanders are investigating the al- 
leged powder frauds by a naval gunner. 
The murderers Friery and Norris were to- 
day seutenced to be hung on the 17th of Au- 
gust. 
Nomination of Hon. J. O. Blaine for Con- 
gress. 
Auqusta, Mo., June 22. 
Hon. James G. Blaine was to-day renomi- 
nated for Congress for the third Congressional 
District by the Union Convention. The nom- 
ination of Mr. Blaine for the third term was 
made unanimous by acclamation, and a reso- 
lution congratulating the people of the Dis- 
trict upon the ability, faithfulness and patriot- 
ism of their ltepresentative was also passed 
by a unanimous vote. 
Connecticut legislature. 
Hartford, Conn., June 32. 
A vote was taken in the Legislature late 
last night on the absorbing question of bridg- 
ing Connecticut river at Lyme by the Shore 
Line Kailroad, which stood as follows: in fa- 
vor, 1)0; against, 115; absent, 81. The Senate 
votes Tuesday and will also defeat it. 
BANK KOBBEEY AT BOWDOJHEAM. 
«C7.ooo stolen; 
Intelligence was received in this city, Friday 
morning, that the Village National Bank at 
Bowdoinham, had been entered and robbed of 
$67,000 in bills and bonds. 
It appears that about 2 o’clock in the morn- 
ing, tevo villains effected an entrance to the 
residence of Mr. Butterfield, Cashier of the 
bank. They were masked and disguised. Af- 
ter gagging Mr. B. and his wife, the scamps 
forced them to deliver up the keys of the bank 
and the vault. The villains then, after tying 
Mr. and Mrs. B., proceeded to the bank, but 
were unable to open the door of the vault. 
They then returned to the house of the 
Cashier, and forced him to go the bank, under 
threats of death, and to unlock the doors of the 
vault. The plunder obtained was in National 
bills and 5-20’s and 7-30 U. S. bonds. Having 
obtained this they tied Mr. Butterfield in the 
bank, and left. 
Although but two persons entered the house 
of Mr. Butterfield, it is supposed £hat more 
were concerned in the robbery, and that oth- 
ers were on the outside, both of the house 
and the bank as a guard. They left immedi- 
ately alter committing the robbery, and some 
of them were tracked to Topsham and thence 
to Brunswick and Harpswejl. Between 5 and 
6 o’clock in the morning, two men were seen 
driving rapidly through Brunswick towards 
Harpswell, and it is supposed they were a por- 
tion of the gang. At that time, it was not 
known at Brunswick that the hank had been 
robbed. 
Mr. Butterfield was seriously injured by the 
villains, who tortured him badly, knocking out 
his teeth in applying the gag, and inflicting other injuries. He it unable to describe the 
persous of the villains as they were effectually 
disguised. 
As soon as the facts of the robbery were 
known, the people turned out from Bowdoin- 
ham, Topsham, Brunswick and Harpswell to hunt the villains. One man was arrested in 
Brunswick, as we are informed by the route 
agent, on suspicion of being one of the vil- 
lains, and more than 500 people, fully armed, 
were in pursuit of the others. It seems al- 
most impossible that they can escape, unless 
they were provided with a vessel at Harps- 
well, and have put to sea. ^ 
Well Put. 
A Richmond paper, frightened, at the pros- 
pects of Northern immigration, holds forth i 
against the peaceful invaders in the following 
wanting strain: 
Alabama, within one year of peace, begins 
with 5,COO Northern cotton planters, it is 
frightful to think whore she will end. There 
is not a single Southern State in which this 
process—this fatal process—of Now England 
colonization is not going on. We must stop it, and from this hour; we must resolve to 
stop it before it enwraps and crushes us in its 
anaconda folds. We do not mean that it must 
be stopped by a resort to violence, or any un- 
warrantable means, but by refusing, as we 
have the right to do, to sell our lands, or any 
part of them, or lease or tenant tlicfn out to 
Radical enemies of the South. 
To which the New York Tribune pithily re- 
plies a3 follows: 
Stop it, "by ail means. Resist to the last 
ditch the operation of natural laws; use Mrs. 
Partington’s broom against the ocean-tide; 
don’t s.Jl your lands where you can get the 
best price for them; keep all your cotton to 
wrap your prejudices in, and beg at home 
rather than borrow from tie North. There is 
too much of the enlarging process to make 
the natrow-heads of Richmond fcel comforta- 
ble—so shut the floodgates; keep out “Yan- 
kee” school-books and school teachers, “Yan- 
kee” engineers, “Yankee” factory-owners, 
“Yankee” planters, “Yankee” manufacturers, 
“YUnkee” capital. Keep the North from go- 
ing South to buy, so that the South shall be 
forever privileged to come North and beg. 
That is what the exclusive policy plainly 
means; and we tremble to think what will be- 
come of the South as it was—what vast and 
complicated disasters of wealth, population 
and enlightenment will overwhelm and change 
it altogether if this cozy little policy is not 
conserved. What will become of those high- 
minded gentlemen on horseback wh^ treat 
their bread with contempt. 
Tho Future of Portland. 
The editor of the Rockland Gazette took a 
trip to Portland last week, and this is the way 
he talks of the charms and advantages of our 
beautiful “forest city 
We spent the hours intervening between 
breakfast and dinner in calling upon friends 
and strolling under the shimmering green of 
Portland’s stately elms. The people of the 
“Old Uay State” are proud of Boston—the 
“hub” around which the world of intellect, 
and culture and enterprise and progressive 
ideas is supposed to revolve—and we “down- 
easters” have no reason to be ashamed of our 
metropolis, and can point Bostonians to the 
growing nucleus of a commercial greatness 
which may not be much less than theirs. 
Perchance Muujoy may yet look down on 
Beacon hill! Portland, with her unrivalled 
harbor, her beautilul location, her salubrious 
air, her elm-embowered streets, her ample and 
extending railroad communications, and her 
enterprising busiuess men, possesses great ad- 
vantages for winning a proud position in the 
race of commercial progress and social and 
material improvement, Maine buyers through- 
out the State should have an eye on Portland 
and purchase there when they can get as good 
bargains as in Boston, and Portland merchants 
should advertise their business extensively and 
endeavor to make it for the interest of “all 
down-East” to trade with them. 
Victob Emmajsuei, aati» Gabib ai.di.—A 
foreign correspondent writes that the Italian 
papers, and more particularly the ultra-demo- 
cratic organs, mention in terms of the wann- 
est approbation a most graceful act on the 
part of the “Re Galantuomo.” It appears lliat 
some time since Garibaldi was constrained to 
to part with his favorite horse—that grey 
charger which carried him so bravely at Va- 
rese and Calrfimi, and on which he figures on 
so many millions of Italian pictures and pock- 
et handherchiefs. When the animal was 
brought to the hammer the King gave orders 
to his master of horse to buy it and have it 
taken care of in the royal stable. This was 
accordingly done, and Victor Emmanuel now 
writes to Garibaldi that whenever he lands on 
the continent he will find his old charger wait- 
ing for him, ready saddled and bridled. Gari- 
baldi is said to have been moved to tears by 
this touching and delicate attention on the 
part of the King. 
The Bangor Convention. 
[special correspondence of the press.] 
Bangor, June 22,1860. 
Summer heats prevailed here yesterday.— 
The mercury stood at 90 deg. in the shade, 
at 1 o’clock, and the political thermometer 
ranged still higher. The first demonstration 
in the morning, was the publication of a 
broadside from the Brunswick delegation.— 
This circular, addressed to the members of 
the convention, wa3 industriously circulated 
in the hotels, on the streets, and in the con- 
vention itself. It appeared also in the col- 
umns of the Whig, and has doubtless been 
laid before your leaders, furnishing them with 
the most satisfactory evidence, not of Gener- 
al Chamberlain's personal integrity and loyal- 
ty, which have never been questioned, but of 
his entire sympathy with the great party 
whose representative he is to be. 
At half-past 9 a special train over the Maine 
Central railroad, brought in nearly 200 dele- 
gates, accompanied by bands of music from 
Augusta and Gardiner. Perhaps a trifling 
lull in the general discussion might have been 
noticed at about 10 o’clock, but the consulta- 
tion at the headquarters of the rival interests 
was still brisk and exciting. Half an hour 
later the tide began to set towards Norombega 
Hall, and by 11 o’clock the floor was crowded 
with delegates and the galleries were occupied 
by an interested throng of spectators. 
The Convention was called to order by Mr. 
Stevens of the Kennebec Journal, and with 
one impulse the reporters of the Boston Jour- 
nal, Advertiser and Traveller, the Bangor 
Whig and Times, the Lewiston Journal, the 
Portland Star and Press, all sharpened their 
pencils and began to write. Mr. Stevens nom- 
inated Hon. Albert (1. Jewett for temporary 
President of the Convention. Mr. Jewett’s 
remarks on taking the chair, were brief but 
forcible. He declared especially that it would 
havo been better that Lee should have taken 
Washington by force of arms, rather than that 
rebels conquered in the field should return to 
the capital and in conjunction with their in- 
famous Northern allies, seize upon the gov- 
ernment which they strove to destroy. 
TUo speech wa3 received by the convention 
ujjth hearty applause. The temporary organ- 
ization, and the appointment of the Commit- 
tee on Resolutions and of the State Commit- 
tee for the ensuing year, proceeded rapidly, as 
already reported by telegraphy- After the 
Committee on Resolutions had retired, Mr. 
Robert Martin of Danville, proposed tbe fol- 
towing resolution, which had been recom- 
mended by the delegation from Androscoggin 
County: 
Besotted, That the next Legislature be re- 
quested to enact that the State shall assume 
au equitable proportion of the several debts of 
the cities, towns and plantations, incurred for 
payment of bounties to volunteers mustered 
into the military and naval service of the 
United States during the recent rebellion. 
Mr. Martin supported the resolution in a 
few remarks, simply statistical, showing the 
extent of the burden such an enactment would 
impose on the State, and dwelling upon the 
inequality of the debts in their present form. 
At the conclusion of his remarks he moved the 
reference df the resolution to the Committee, 
which was agreed to without objection. 
A motion was then made that the vote fora 
Governor be taken at half past 2. Informa- 
tion having been received from the Commit- 
tee on Credentials, that their report could not 
be itflSfy at that time, the hour was dnaiiy fix- 
ed at half-past 3. The suppressed excitement 
of the Convention was manifested by the sin- 
gular interest with which this simple change 
of programme was noted. There was a differ- 
ence of opinion, delegates who were to leave 
last night preferring 3 instead of half-past 3, 
ami the amendment fixing the hour was only 
carried by a small majority. There were 
those who saw in this division a test vote; but 
as they were unable to decide which party 
was bveten, that, must remain among the un- 
solved problems of the Convention. 
The Convention rt'-assembled at 2 o’clock. 
Mr. David Brown, of Hampden, offered a res- 
olution covering three pages of letter paper, 
reciting the fact of the rewards offered for the 
capture of Jeff. Davis awl others, and the 
proposition to try them before a jury of their 
brothers in crime, and denouncing the policy. 
The resolution was first passed amid tremen- 
dous applause, but was afterwards reconsider- 
ed and referred to the Committe on Resolu- 
tions. 
A committee was then appointed to wait 
upon Gov. Cony, who had arrived in the morn- 
ing, and request him to address the Conven- 
tion. As the Governor appeared in the 
crowded aisle he was received with rounds of 
applause. Hon. James M. Stone, of Kenne- 
bunk, formally announced the Governor’s 
presence, and amidst repeated outbursts of 
cheering, our deservedly popular Chief Magis- 
trate began to speak. He referred to his un- 
expected nomination in that very hall three 
years before, and to the kindness and confi- 
dence since shown him by the people of the 
State. The reconstruction of the South, he 
believed, should be thorough and radical, and 
though willing to take half would have pre- 
ferred all that the North was entitled to claim. 
He took strong grounds in favor of impartial 
suffrage, and believed the day was not far dis- 
tant when that only just rule would be adopt- 
ed. In conclusion, he said that it was a pleas- 
ure to him to be present on this occasion, 
when a successor to himself was to be chosen 
for no soldier ever received his order for mus- 
ter out with greater satisfaction than he would 
receive his muster out in January next. 
Other gentlemen were called upon to ad- 
dress the Convention, hut none responded un- 
til Genera J. P. Ciiley was called. Gen. 
Cilley comnginted at some length upon the 
present questions before the people—sus- 
taining Congress in the plar. of reconstruction 
recently adopted, as being the best which 
was attainable—but believing that a further 
advance should be made by conferring upon 
the loyal colored men the lights of free 
men including that of suffrage. He con- 
cluded by asking the Convention to nominate 
a soldier, if possible, but declared as the Presr 
dent oftbe Sailors and Soldiers’ Union, that 
whoever should be nominated by the Con- 
vention as the standard bearer of the great 
Union Republican party, would lie fully and 
cheerfully supported by the men whose wishes 
he had just expressed. 
Hon. John J. Perry of Oxford, chairman of 
the committee of credentials, reported 341 
towns represented by 1997 delegates. On 
motion, a committee of ten was chosen to re- 
ceive the votes for a candidate for governor, 
five having been selected by the friends of 
each candidate. At this j uncture, the friends 
of Gen. Chamberlain unmasked a formidable 
battery. Mr. J. L. Stevens of Augusta, made a 
motion that no person should be recognized as 
a delegate, unless a resident of the county to 
which his delegation belonged. As Mr. 
Spring’s chief strength lay in the most distant 
part of the State, it was evident that the 
adoption of such a rule at that hour, would 
very seriously affect his representation. Of 
the intrinsic propriety of the rule, it is net 
now my province to speak. Usage is cer- 
tainly on the other side. In the last Nation- 
al Republican Convention, Horace Greely ap- 
peared as a delegate for Oregon, and in a re- 
cent Massachusetts Convention Charles Sum- 
ner occupied a scat for Natick. Such being 
the practice of conventions, the adoption of 
the rule under the circumstances was mani- 
festly unfair. It should have been considered, 
if at all, before the Convention assembled, and 
adopted, if at all, by the State Committee. I 
have been told that this matter hail been 
carefully investigated, and that it baa been as- 
certained that a vote requiring delegates to 
be residents of the towns which they repre- 
sented, would affect both sides equally, while 
the proposition as made was chiefly usurious 
to Mr. Spring. This report was not confirmed 
however by the course of T. II. Gamsey, of 
Bangor, one of Gen. Chamberlain’s warmest 
friends, who followed Mr. Stevens and charac- 
terized the proposition as impracticable. 
By this time ha'f the delegates were standing, 
in the body of the house; the galleries were 
on the qui rive; and the platform was crowd- 
ed by listeners and speakers. Without at- 
tempting to follow the order, or rather the 
disorder, of the debate, it will suffice to give 
the principal points. Mr. Simonton of Cam- 
den said this proposition was a compromise 
agreed upon by both parties in the Conven- 
tion—Gen. Chamberlain’s friends having de- 
sired to admit only residents of the towus and 
Mr. Spring’s supporters preferring to follow 
the customary practice. I am assured by men 
who ought to know, that Mr. Simonton spoke 
without authority, Mr. Nathan Webb of 
Portland said he trusted that the Convention 
would in fairness reject this untimely propo- 
sition. Mr. Webb’s remarks made an evident 
impression upon the Convention. Mr. Stev- 
ens attempted to resume and was silenced by 
hissing. Mr. Simonton and others came to 
the rescue and the Convention inclined to the 
other side. Mr. Garnsey spoke again, this 
time in favor of the pending proposition.— 
Hon. John J. Perry, of Oxford, made the 
point of order that the Convention, having 
accepted the report of the Committee on Cre- 
dentials, had constituted every member whose 
name is upon the rolls a member of the Con- 
vention, and had no right to disfranchise any 
one by a vote of this kind. The Chair over- 
ruled the point oi order, and as the ruling was 
accepted it became apparent that the propo- 
sition would prevail. It was afterwards pass- 
ed twice, in the confusion, the Chair having 
entirely forgotten the first passage and insistr 
ing that the proposition was still pending.— 
The rule deprived Mr. Spring of about fifty 
votes. 
Of the balloting which followed, and of its 
result, there is but little more to say. Mr. 
8pring was steadfastly supported by his friends, 
but the handsome vote he received was not 
large enough to secure the nomination. We 
have met the enemy and they are hours— 
ahead of us. Gen. Chamberlain’s nomination 
was announced amidst the wildest excitement. 
One or both the bands played “ Yankee 
Doodle,” and the more youthful delegates up- 
on the platform indulged in some of the most 
singular manifestations of satisfaction it has 
ever been my lot to witness in a public assem- 
bly. I rofer to the double-shuffle and the pig- 
eon wing. 
Tlie resolutions sent forward yesterday were 
then adopted, and most of the delegates with- 
drew, having but little time to spare before the 
departure of the special 6 o’clock train.— 
About a hundred, who remained, listened to a 
minority report from Mr. Wm. M. Rust of 
Belfast, of the Committee on Resolutions.— 
Mr. Rust presented the following resolutions, 
a3 a substitute for those adopted by the Con- 
vention : 
First. Resolved, That we disapprove tbe 
reconstruction policy of President Johnson.— 
We believe It to be wrong in principle, and that its adoption would result in disaster to 
th<5 Union and the loyal cause. Peace would 
not be restored. The questions which led to the late civil war would remain unsettled, 
treason would cease to be regarded a crime, emancipation would be defeated, the national 
credit destroyed, and the bad passions which 
engendered the war and urged it on with sav- 
age fury on the part of the insuigent States, instead of being allayed, would break out in 
more bitter agitation, till the nation, distract- ed beyond endurance, would be compelled again to the arbitration of aims. 
Second.. Resolved, That we have but little 
faith in any efforts to restore the insurgent States to the Union on the basis of loyalty, while treason remains unpunished, while par- dons are granted by wholesale to unrepent- 
ant, and while the local offices in those States 
are filled by men who are guilty of treason and who cherish no love tor the Union; and 
we believe that, until the most prominent ring- leaders of the rebellion are hung or banished, and the loyal offices in those States placed in 
the liand3 of true loyal men, it will be unsafe 
to withdraw the national forces from those 
States, and that little can be accomplished in 
them toward securing to the colored citizens 
their civil or political rights. 
Third. Resolved, That aU tests, disabilities 
and disqualifications based on races or color 
are anti-Republican, unreasonable and injuri- 
ous, and we believe that it would be a fatal 
mistake on the part of Congress, to leave the 
adjustment of the political rights of the color- 
ed citizens in the hands of the whites of the 
insurgent States, and we earnestly insist that 
Congress shall, in the most appropriate, speedy and effective way, provide for impartial suf- frage throughout the United States, before the States lately in rebellion shall be entitled to re- 
admission. 
After a protracted debate, the minority re- 
port, on motion of A. B. Farwell, Esq., of Au- 
gusta, was laid on the table. On motion of 
the same gentleman it was voted that the 
President of the Convention be directed to in- 
form Gen. Chamberlain of his nomination. 
The Convention then adjourned 'vithout 
d»y. _R. W. 
—On one little street iu Galena, 111., and 
within the space of four blocks, were atone 
time the business places of six private citizens 
now known as Lieut.-Gen. Grant, Major-Gen. 
John E. Smith, Major-Gen. J. A. Rawlins’ 
Major-C en. A. L. Chetlain, Brig.-Gen. J. A, 
Maltbv and Brig.-Gen. Dixon. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
The last days ol ex-President Martin Van Buren 
were made comfortable by the use of Jonas Whit- 
comb's Asthma Remedy. Letters in our possession 
from Ids physician, and from Mr. Van Buym himself, 
express much gratification with the results of its use. 
Extratts from the “Life oi Washington Irving,” by 
his nephew, Pierre M. Irving, vol. iv. page 272: 
“The doctor prescribed, as an experiment,—what 
had been suggested by Dr. (O. W.) Holmes on his late 
visit,—‘Jonas Whitcomb's Remedy for Asthma,' a 
teaspoonful in a wine-glass of water, to bo taken 
every four hours. A good night was the result.” 
In no case oi purely Asthmatic character has it 
failed to give prompt relief, and, in many cases, a 
permanent cure has been effected. No dangor need 
be apprehended from its use. An lnfhnt may take it 
with perfect safety. *See Circular.) Jo eph Bar- 
nett & Co., Boston, sole proprietors. Sold every- 
where. janl2 
The wreck of the teeth is sure to follow the use ot 
the many worthless preparations for tlio teeth now in 
the market. Remember that those protended Den- 
tists wno cry down Sozodont all have some worthless 
article of their own which they will try to induce you 
to use. Do not be deceived; use nothing but Sozo- 
dont, a pure and infallible preservative of the dental 
substance. 
Peterson’s Lady’s Magazine for July has been 
received at the bookstores of Messrs. Davis Brothers, 
and Bailey & Noyes. It is a capital number, hand- 
somely illustrated. 
Mothers and Nurses, If you have occasion to 
administer remedies dor dysentery, diarrhoea, cholic, 
cramp, sick or sour stomach and the like, don't tail 
to give Dr. Blckncll's Syrup a trial. It is advertised 
in another column, and is really all that is claimed 
tor it. 
Perry has all the new style hats in the market. 
Give him a call. See advertisement. 
Dr. Harvey's office on and titter Monday next 
will bo at 77 Free ntreo. See card. 
The Combination of ingredients used in making 
“Brown’s Bronchial Troches” is such as to give the 
best possible effect with safety. The Troches are used 
always with good success, and are widely known as 
the best remedy for Coughs, Colds, Throat Diseases 
and Asthmatic troubles, cod&w 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
* 
New Advertisement. TwDar 
entertainment column. 
P. M. B.—Excursion. 
NEW advebtisemestcolumn. 
Auction Bale—E. M. Patten. 
For bale—Kettles and Furnac*. 
Hals—Perry’s. 
Steam Engine Packing—J. & C. J. Barbour. 
$3000 Reward. 
Board. 
Auction Sale—Ilenry Bailey & Co. 
Administrator’s Notice—Albeit F. Cbase. 




Religious notices of twenty-live words or less, free; all excess ol tbls amount will be charged ten cents a 
line, eight words constituting a line. This rule here- after will be rigidly adhered to.—{Pun. Press. 
Central Church.—Rev. Dr. Teflft, will preach 
to-morrow at the nsual hours. 
TniBD Parish Church.—Mr. E. N. Packard will 
preach to-morrow. 
St. Stephen’s Chuboh.—There will be no 
pervious at this church to-moi row. 
The Washingtonian Society will hold a meeting 
Sumlay evening at Sons of Temperance Hall, 38S 
Congress street, at 7 o’clock. The public are In- 
Miss Clark proposes to speak upon tbe “Seven 
Thunders,” north end of Decnng’s Bridge, n ur the 
sc mol house, Sunday. June $1,18C6, at 10* o’clock A. 
M., and 3 o’clock P. M. 
Sumner Street Church.—Rev. Geo. L. Walk- 
er will preach at this church to-morrow afternoon.— 
Tlie church has been altered and re aired within.— 
Their new Bible will he opened for the first time. 
Delegates to the District Convention. 
At the Ward meetings held last evening by 
the Union Republicans, the following gentle- 
men were elected to the District Convention 
to be held at Saco next Tuesday, at which a 
candidate for Congress is to be nominated : 
Ward 1—Major Lord, William Foster, Geo. 
W. Davis, John Cousins, Ruel N. Field. 
Ward 2—Joseph L. Weeks, Dr. Charles 
Morse, Alonzo Wentworth, W. G. Soule, Geo. 
A. Thomas. 
Ward 8—Uharle9 Holden, Daniel Plummer, 
John H. Adams, H. C. Peabody,F. A. Leavitt. 
Ward 4—Henry B. Hart, John B. Corey, 
M. A. Blanchard, A. P. Morgan, P. Lane. 
The following resolution was passed unani- 
mously. 
Resolved, That the fidelity and ability with 
which Hon. John Lynch has represented the 
first Congressional District of Maine in the 
present Congress, aud the promutness with 
which he has discharged all his duties to his 
constituents, merits the warm approval and 
continued confidence of the Union voters of 
Ward 4, in the city of Portland, and they cheer- 
fully commend him to the District Conven- 
tion to be liulden at Saco, on the 26th inst., for re-nomination. 
Ward 6—Charles Baker, John Smith, A. P. 
Fuller, T. J. Murray, N. A. Foster. 
In this Ward tbe following resfllve was unan. 
imously adopted: 
Resolved, That we cordially approve the 
public acts of Hon. John Lynch, our present 
able Representative in Congress, and recom- 
mend his re-nomination. 
Ward 6—F. G. Messer, George Worcester, 
F. N. Dow, Thomas Lynch, Wm. C. How. 
Ward 7—George W. Woodman, Daniel J. 
Knight, John M. Brown, Frederick E. Shaw, 
John B. Thorndike. 
The delegates above named ore requested to 
meet at the Reception Room, City Hall, this 
afternoon at 4 o’clock, for the purpose of elect- 
mg three delegates at laige. 
| Atlantic & St. Lvwbenck Railroad 
Bonds.—We hear that the matters connected 
with the non-payment of these bonds are rap- 
idly tending towards very undesirable issues. 
The Grand Trunk Railroad Company are not 
satisfied with demanding an extension of the 
bonds for six years, the coolness of which de- 
mand (considering the financial .condition of 
the Grand Trunk), is really refreshing at this 
season; but, this demand not being acceded 
to, are actually resisting with force, the at- 
tempts of the trustees to protect the rights 
and interests of the bondholders, by securing 
for them the income of the road. A printed 
circular has been issued by this foreign cor 
poration, instructing all their servants and 
agents and attorneys to defy the trustees, and 
to forcibly resist any and all attempts by them 
to exercise their powers and perform their du- 
ties. And we hear it reported that in reply to 
a demand by the trustees for the possession of 
the road, these servants and agents and attor- 
neys informed them that they should forcibly 
resist any interference. 
By the plain terms of the trust mortgage, 
as we read it, the right of the trustees to the 
possession is unquestionable; and it is difficult 
to perceive what interest can be promoted by an 
angry controversy between the trustees and 
the Grand Trunk Company, particularly as 
the former are, in our opinion, persons not 
likely to be easily thrown off a track they have 
a right to travel. • 
A Gorgeous Sunset.—Those who had the 
privilege of witnessing the sunset last even- 
ing, enjoyed a rare sight We happened to be 
standing with a few friends on the high bluff 
in Deering’s pasture, above Higi street, which 
bluff, by the by, ought to be preserved from the 
ravages of modem improvement, and kept as 
a fine point for observation, and of the fine 
prospect (here spread ont like a vast panora- 
ma. At about 7 o’clock, as the sun was set- 
ting, the clouds of various rich colors (white 
and purple) rolled up in the East in a m.-yjes- 
tic manner against a clear blue sky; then af- 
terward, in the Western hbrizon, after the 
sun dipped, the reflection upon the body of 
clouds was gorgeous, long streaks of the rich- 
est coloring of various tints interspersed with 
that peculiar shade ofdelicate green peculiar to 
our latitude predominated; at the base a long 
bank of dark clond appeared like a range of 
villages with castles, turrets and domes and 
smaller edifices; this was a very uncommon 
appearance; the whole lasted a great length 
of time or until after 8 o’clock. It was a very 
uncommon study for an artist, and was high- 
ly enjoyable to every lover of the beautiful In 
Nature. 
Surprise Party.—Members of the West 
-Congregational Church and Society surprised 
their Pastor on Wednesday evening last, by a 
friendly visit; eaeh one leaving some token of 
interest and regard. The evening was very 
pleasantly passed in social intercourse, and the 
hearts of both pastor and people seemed to be 
made glad by the occasion. This church’ 
though young, still has a membership both 
active and earnest in every good work, and is 
to be warmly commended for its united and 
untiring efforts to support the preaching of 
the gospel. May He who has promised that 
no good deed, done, in the name of Christ, 
shall lose its reward, cause this kindly act to 
return hi abundant blessing to their own 
souls. 
Free Concert.—The concert given last 
evening by the Portland Band in front of City 
Hall, attracted an immense crowd, which en- 
joyed the splendid music. The evening was 
beautiful for such an occasion, and the slight 
shower did not at all discommode the crowd, 
among which was a large number of ladle?. 
Thanks to Chandler and his Band for such a 
‘rich entertainment. 
We wish our city authorities would make 
some provision for a concert or two every week 
of this kind. Such a thing would be popular 
with the people-_ 
Token of Respect.—The wholesale boot 
and shoe stores in this city will be closed be- 
tween the hours of 0 and 10 o’clock this inom- 
ing, as a token of respect for the memory of 
Mrs. Stevens, wife of Mr. Jarvis C. Stevens, 
one of our wholesale dealers in boots and 
shoes. 
The funeral of Mrs. Stevens will take place 
at 0 o’clock, from the house of Mr. H. K. Bink- 
ley, Mo. 122 Cumberland street. 
Patents.—Patents have been granted Da- 
vid Howarth of Portland, assignor t.i self and 
W. N. Gourley and S. C. Rundlett of same 
place, for improvement in lamps; Henry C. 
Small of Portland, for improvement in cattle 
lie; Dennis Conlon, of Portland, improvement 
in portable door fastenings; R. S. Morlson of 
Bangor, for improvement in apparatus for 
weighing grain; T. \V. Porter of Bangor, for 
improvement in sleighs; Edward A. Field of 
Sidney ior improvement in fishiDg nets; Da- vid Knowlton of Camden, for improved winch 
capstan, Henry Thompson of Rockland, as- 
signor to self, D. C. and C. H. Haskell of same 
place, for improved rigging stopper. 
Thooph Returned. The two companies 
of United States troops stationed at Fort 
Preble, who were sent to St. Albans, Vt., to 
preserve the enforcement of the neutrality 
laws during the late Fenian invasion of Cana- 
da, have returned to their post, where they will 
probably remain some time. 
ITEMS OF STATE NEWS. 
—The Augusta Journal says it is expected 
that the new Congregational Church in that 
city will be dedicated on the evening of July 
fith. 
—The Ellsworth American states that a large 
whale was seen near the mouth of Union river 
on Saturday last, chasing a school of porgies. 
Efforts were made to capture the monster, but 
were, unsuccessful. 
An exchange says there are now living in 
the town of Isleboro, Me., two sisters, Wealthy 
and Nabby Thomas, the latter of whom has 
reached the ripe old age of one hundred and 
four years, the former eighty. The elder is 
able to read and sew without the aid of glasses 
while the other is entirely blind. 
—The American says that while some work- 
men were repairing the Schooner “Globe” at 
one of the wharves in Ellsworth on Tuesday 
last she suddenly careened over, breaking both 
masts short off, and doing considerable damage 
otherwa /§. One or two men wero under her 
at the time, repairing the bottom, and barely 
escaped being crushed to death. 
—James C. Brown has recently disposed of 
his interest in the Kennebec Reporter, to Rich- 
ard B. Caldwell, and the paper will hereafter 
be published by Giles O. Bailey and Richard 
B. Caldwell. 
—The Biddeford Union says a young man by 
the name of Moses Welch, was arrested in Sa- 
co on Thursday, for paaaing counterfeit money. 
The money passed was a $5 bill on the Roll- 
s .one Bank, Fitchburg, and in Welch’s baggage 
was found §120 in counterfeit money, a majori- 
ty of which was on the above bank. In default 
of bail in the sum of §1000 be was committed 
to jail. 
—The Belfast Age states that the young lady 
who mysteriously disappeared from Lewiston 
a few weeks since, was charged with stealing, 
and tne charge caused her so great distress of 
mind os to unsettle her reason. She is said to 
have been one of the finest scholars in the in- 
stitution, and her moral deportment, ap to the 
time of the alleged act, was unexceptionable. 
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE. 
—The Universalists of Augusta are negotia- 
ting for the purchase of the Winthrop Hail 
property, on which they propose to erect an el- 
egant ohurch. 
—The Methodists of Skoflrhegan are erecting 
a new chnrch on the island in that village. 
—A letter from an English missionary in 
Madagascar, announces the fact of the conver- 
sion of many important personages, who have 
been baptized and taken into the bosom of the 
Protestant Church. 
—Rev. H. K. Stimson, now in Boston, makes 
a strong appeal for the building of a new Bap- 
tist church edifice in Leavenworth, Kansas, 
which is a city of more than 20,000 inhabitants 
with a large and promising future. 
—Among the buiidings destroyed in Mem- 
phis was “Lincoln Chapel,” owned by the 
American Missionary Association, and occu- 
pied by the colored church and school under 
the care of Rev. Mr. Tade. 
—The church that Mr. Peabody is to build 
at Georgetown is not for the Beecher congrega- 
tion, but for the old Church on the primitive 
foundation, holding to the doctrines of his an- 
cestors. He has already purchased the site for 
the building, and last Sunday worshipped with 
the new Society that came off from Mr. Bee- 
cher’s administrations. 
—In a recent address. Rev. Dr. Adams of 
Brunswiok said that of the members of bis 
church in that town at the time of his installa- 
tion in 1829, only some eight or ten remain. Of 
the Congregational ministers of the County, 
some thirty or more, only one, Rev. Mr. Jones, 
is left. 
—Rev. Wm. E. Armitage, Rector of Christ 
Church,Detroit, formerly Rector of St. Mark’s, 
Augusta, has been unanimously elected Assis- 
tant Bishop of the Episcopal Church in Wis- 
consin. 
—Rev. E. E. Hall, the accomplished agent of 
the American and Foreign Christian Union, 
who has for some years been stationed at Flor- 
ence, Italy, is about to return to this country in 
consequence of the ill health of his wife. Mr. 
Hall has been a frequent correspondent of the 
New York Observer, Congregationalist, and 
other religious periodicals. 
—The 88th meeting of the Cumberland Con- 
gregational Conference was held at Gorbam 
last week. The attendance was large. Rev. 
Geo. Leqp Walker preached the opening ser- 
raou. The Hancock Conference held its an- 
nual meeting with tho First Church of Deer 
Isle, on Tuesday and Wednesday, the 5th and 
6th of June. 
—What is the Roman Catholio Church do- 
ing in the South ? The following is the testi- 
mony of a colporteur on the subject: “So quiet- 
ly and wisely have they laid their plans, and so 
vigorously, persistently and quietly are they 
carrying them into effect, that, without excit- 
ing alarm or suspicion, thoy are now making 
more converts, probably, than all other denom- 
natious combined.” 
—The Christian Intelligencer complains that, 
contrary to the rules of the Dutch Reformed 
Church, the Classic of New York has received 
a minister from another denomination (Presby- 
terian), without the proper examination as to 
his piety and abilities. 
—The Banner learns that the First ITuiver- 
salist society in Saco and Biddeford have unan- 
imously invited the Rev. G. H. Deere of Shel- 
burne Falls, Mass., to become their pastor at a 
salary of a thousand dollars. 
—The Congregationalists of Maine will hold 
their State Conventien lu Bath, commencing 
Tuesday, June 26th and continuing three days. 
—Rev. J. Boyd having recently closed his 
pastoral relations with the church at Boothbay, 
has accepted an invitation to the pastorate of 
the Free Baptist Church of Biddeford; and has 
already entered upon bis duties. 
—The Baptists of this State held their anni- 
versaries at Saco the present week. The State 
Convention met on Tuesday. Rev. Dr. Sh&iler 
was chosen President and 8. W. Avery Secre- 
tary. A report was made upon the stite of ti e 
churches. There are 272 churches in the State, 
137 of which have pastors—others are partially 
supplied. Several interesting revivals wero 
reported. Reports on several topics were pre- 
sented and discussed,among which was one con- 
tending for the great principle of the equal 
rights of all without distinction of race or color, 
as being essential to a peace and true prosperi 
ty,and expressing a sympathy for those who 
with unyielding ftdelity are seeking to secure 
to our country a constitution which recognizes 
the rights of all men as alike before God and 
before the law. 
—Count de Montalembert, the distinguished 
Ultramoutanist, who has had a very dangerous 
operation performed upon him by Dr. Nelaton, 
surgeon in ordinary to the Empercr Napoleon, 
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JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, 
OF BRUNSWICK. 
Union Congressional Convention- 
First District. 
The Union voters of the First Congressional Dis- 
trict, of Maine,—comprising V ork and Cumberland 
l ountJes—are hereby invite and requested to send 
Delegates to a Convention to be held at the I own 
Hall, in Saco, at ll o’clock, A. M., on Tuesday, 
Jnnt 1866, tor the purpose of nominating a can- 
didate for Representative to Congress, and transact- 
ing any other business that may properly come bo- 
lore the Convention. 
The basis of representation will be ns follows: Each 
City and Town will be entitled to one Delegate, and 
one Delegate additional for every seventy-five votes 
cast for Samuel Cony at the Gubernatorial Election 
of 1864. A fraction of forty voles will be entitled to an 
additional Delegate. 
The Committee will be in session at the Hall above 
indicated at 10 o’clock, A. M., to receive Credentials. 
The apportionment of Delegates to the Several Cities 
and Towns in the District is as follows: 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. YORK COUNTY. 
Baldwin 3 Acton 3 
Bridgton 5 Alfred 3 
Brunswick 7 Berwick 4 
Cape Elizabeth 6 Biddeford 1C 
Casco 2 Buxton 6 
Cumberland 3 Cornish 3 
Falmouth 4 Dayton 2 
Freeport 6 Elliot .4 
Gorham 6 Hollis 4 
Gray 3 Kennebunk 5 
Harps well 3 Keimebunkport 4 
Harrison 3 Kittery 7 
‘Naples 3 Lebanon G 
New Gloucester 4 Limerick 3 
North Yarmouth 3 Limington 4 
Otlstield 3 Lyman 3 
Portland 88 Ncwfield 3 
Pownal 3 North Berwick 3 
Raymond 2 Parsonsfleld 4 
Scarborough 3 Saco L' 
Sebago 2 Shaplcigh 3 
Standiah 4 Sanaford 4 
Westbrook 8 South Berwick 4 
Windham 6 Waterboro* 3 




Whole No. Delegates 248 
M. A. Blanchard, Portland, 1 
S. A. Holbrook, Freeport, | Union 
Geo. Libby, Westbrook, f 
Geo. H. Knowlton, Alfred, f ^18lrjct 
Edwin B. Smith, Saco, | Committee. 
John Wentworth, Kittery, J 
June 4, 1866. 
Union District Convention. 
Delegates and all others from Cumberland County 
attending the Convention will take the regular morn- 
ing train at 8.40 from the P. S. & P. depot, foot o. 
State street, and return by extra train, leaving Saco 
at 4.15 P. AL—regular fore—arriving in Portland in 
season for the evening trains. Per order. 
June 21. 
General Chamberlain. 
Gen. J. L, Chamberlain, of Brunswick, who 
receivod the nomination of the Gubernatorial 
Convention at Bangor on Thursday, is a gen- 
tleman whom the Republican party of Maine 
may with just pnde present to the people as 
their candidate. A man of distinguished 
ability and of admirable scholarship, yet med- 
est and wholly free from assumption, of a 
character trank, honorable and manly, and of 
an untarnished reputation, he would seem to 
possess all the qualities entitling him to the 
confidence of the party which will elect him, 
even without the brilliant military record 
which is, perhaps, his warmest claim to the af- 
fections of the people. As however, the Gen- 
eral, despite his high position, and the esteem 
in which he has been held, has not hitherto 
been prominent in public life, some brief 
sketch of his personal antecedents may not 
be uninteresting. 
General Chamberlain is about thirty-eight 
years of age. In 1852 he was graduated with 
very high honors at Bowdoin College, and af- 
terwards went through a course of theologic- 
al study preparatory to entering the ministry. 
In 1855, howgver, the chair of the Professor 
of Rhetoric at Bowdoin becoming vacant, he 
was invited to assume that position, which he 
accepted and still holds. 
Ike outbreak of the war found him absorb- 
ed in the important duties of his office, and 
notwithstanding a strong desire which urged 
him to enter the army, he yielded to the earn- 
est dissuasions of the College which was un- 
willing to spare his services, and remained at 
his post up to 1862. At the commencement 
which took place in August of that year, he 
was granted a leave of absence, with salary 
continued, for the purpose of visiting Europe- 
But the period was that dark one in the his- 
tory of the war which followed the disastrous 
campaign of McClellan against Richmond, 
and the repulse of Pope at the second battle 
of Bull Run. The needs of the country call- 
ed for the service of every man who owned 
an arm or brain, and the patriotic impulses of 
Gen. Chamberlain would not permit him at 
such a time to turn his back upon his native 
land. His cherished purpose of visiting the 
old world was at once renounced, and against 
the remonstrances of bis college he tendered 
to Governor Washburn his services for any 
military duty which might be assigned him.— 
He immediately received a commission as 
Lieutenant-Colonel of the 20th Maine, and on 
the first of September left for the Army of the 
Potomac. The regiment was incorporated in 
the famous 5th Corps and served with it to 
the end of the war. Col. Chamberlain partici- 
pated in the Maryland campaign, and wes 
present at the battle of Antietam, but his first 
really important service was at the battle 
of Fredericksburg, where his regiment being 
pushed to th a extreme front of the rebel works 
suffered terribly. They held their posi tion 
heroically during the afternoon and night, and 
until the army had salely recrossed the river, 
when they iollowed. In this action Col. 
Chamberlain was slightly wounded and be- 
haved with great gallantry. 
At the battle of Chancellorsvilie, owing to 
the regimeut having the small-pox, it was at 
first left in camp, but Col. Chamberlain, then 
in command, rode to Gen. Hooker and solicit- 
ed and obtained permission to join with his 
regiment in the movement, assuring the Gen- 
eral “if they could do nothing else they would 
give the rebels the small-pox.” At the battle 
of Gettysburg he occupied with his regiment 
the extreme left of our line of battle, resting 
upon “Little Round Top,” a name which will 
be famous in history. It was a position of the 
greatest danger and importance, as it was the 
key of the battle-field. The second day the 
rebels made the most determined efforts to 
turn mey never <ought wUh 
greater valor or desperation, but they were met 
with equal valor and determination. 
The official report of Gen. Rice says: 
Col. Chamberlain held the extreme lett ot the entire line of battle. While hotly euga„. 
ed with the enemy’s main line, he discovered 
a large force in rear of this line moving to onr 
led, with the purpose of out-tlanking and at- 
tacking our hue in rear. By a skilllul and 
bold manoeuvre he immediately threw his left 
wing neariy at right angles with bis right, so 
as to present a trout instead ot a flank to this 
force, Ilere he fought most desperately, re- 
sisting shock after shock from the enemy’s 
heavy lines, three times pushed back, but re- 
gaining the ground, and at length when over- 
powered by the vast pieponderonce and im- 
petuosity of the foe, and with his ammunition 
totally exhausted, instead of giving way, he 
dashed upon the enemy with a bayonet 
charge, which completely broke and finally re- 
pulsed them with the loss in killed and 
wounded of nearly half of his regiment, but 
capturing with the heroic remnant dtjO prison- 
ers, officers and men, fiom lour different reg- 
iments, and leaving over 150 of the enemy's 
killed and wounded on the field. 
At the battle of Petersburg, June 18,18G4, 
Col. Chamberlain, commanding a brigade, led 
the assault upen tbe enemy’s works. His 
horse was shot under him, but seising a flag 
he still led^on foot his brave followers, and 
through the awful carnage carried the rebel 
jvorks, 
While In the act of leading a second as- 
sault upon another line, he was shot through 
the body from hip to hip. Bracing himself 
up with his sabre, he remained standing and 
cheered his men on till they had passed him( 
when he fell to the ground, where he remain- 
ed till the day was lo3t, and he was removed. 
In his official report he says, “Supposing the 
wound to be mortal, I did not think it worth 
while to take anybody from his duty to bear 
me from the field until the day was fairly 
lost.” 
For his heroic conduct on this Qgpasion, he 
was promoted on the field by Gen. Grant to 
the rank of Brigadier General. The rank of 
Major General of Volunteers was conferred 
upon him for his conspicuous bravery at the 
action of Quaker Road, Va., iu the final cam- 
paign which led to the surrender of Lee. 
The political antecedents of General Cham- 
berlain have, as was natural, been less widely 
known than his military record. We are how- 
ever, able to state that he was like many oth- 
er staunch and true Republicans—bred in 
sympathy and affiliation with the Democratic 
parly, but left that organization in 1856, when 
he threw his vote for Hannibal Hamlin. Since 
that period he has uniformly acted with what 
is now the Union Republican party, and the 
whole weight of his personal and political in- 
fluence has been thrown into the scale with 
those great principles which the Republican 
party was organized to sustain. And since the 
people of Maine are sure to elect him to the gu- 
bernatorial chair, there is every reason to be- 
lieve that he will discharge the duties of that 
honorable position with ability, with faithful- 
ness, and with acceptation. 
The Liberals of Eufopo. 
Address to the People efthe United States. 
We have already announced the reception 
of an address to the people of the United 
States from the friends of republican princi- 
ples in Europe. This address is given in full 
below, with the reply prepared by a commit- 
tee appointed at a meeting of citizens in the 
Loyal Publication Rooms in New York. 
THE ADDBES8. 
To our Fiends in the UMted States: 
If it is true that duties are in proportion to 
power, new duties have arisen for the United 
States. The power of the United States, not 
only in the great American continent, but in 
Europe, is—since the war and abolition of 
slavery—immense. You can now he, and 
therefore must be, for the good of your own 
country and of mankind, a leading and initiat- 
ing power. And to fulfil that duty, you have 
only to represent within your geographical 
limits and abroad, the principle of your na- 
tional life. 
The principle ot your lire is uie republican 
principle; the principle towards which prog- 
ressive Europe tends, and which, avowed or 
latent, determines all European struggles. 
Throughout and beyond Europe a mighty 
battle is fought between states constituted by 
kin;rs in the most arbitrary way, and national- 
ities*pointed out by the wishes and wants of 
populations—between a republican belief and 
monarchial interests. You must step forward 
and take your share in the battle. It is God’s 
battle. 
A nation lives a two-fold life—an inward 
and an outward iife—the manifestations of the 
same principle in two different zones. There 
is a period—historically the first one In the 
life of a people—m which a nation must ex- 
clusively think of constituting herself. This 
period is, for you, now completed. The vitality 
and strength of your nation have been lately 
put out of doubt. A new period is beginning 
lor you. By the admiring sympathies and ex- 
pectations of all progressive Europe, you are 
called to assert yourselves before kings and 
peoples, and to accomplish a task tor the gen- 
eral advance of mankind. Monarchial pow- 
ers are bound together tor the furtherance of 
their views. It is high time that, abandoning 
a system of isolation which implies an un- 
worthy feeling of inferiority, republicans 
should be everywhere allied. Is not ours a be- 
lief? And is not a belief essentially propa- 
gandist ? The alliance of which we speak is, 
moreover, not only a duty and a glorious mor- 
al task, but a necessity, a defensive measure 
for the United States. 
We have only to point to Mexico. The 
bold step taken there by Louis Napoleon is 
only the beginning of an aggressive policy 
which will not be abandoned. It already en- 
lists Spain. It endeavors, although unsuc- 
cessfully, to enlist England. You are too pow- 
erful to not be felt dangerous, and, depend up- 
on it, no attempt shall be spared from Europe- 
an despotism to weaken, damage, dismember 
you, if possible. Will you allow despotism to 
choose its own ground and hour ? Even then, 
ana alone, you, no doubt, would conquer; but 
with heavy sacrifices of American blood, 
which ought to be spared, and of American 
gold, which ought to be better applied. By a 
timely brotheiiy alliance with the European 
republican party, you would avert the dan- 
ger, strike the evil at the root, accomplish a 
sacred mission towards Europe, promote the 
triumph of rights, truth and justice, and lay 
down the foundation of a future moral, poli- 
tical and commercial era for your own coun- 
try. The map of Europe must be redrawn.— 
Old states wifi vanish, young nations come to 
iife, and they will acknowledge with spedial 
ties of grateful friendship the help tendered to 
them in their times of struggle. 
Our envoy will, if these views are approved, 
explain to you our' aspirations, hopes and 
wishes. For the E. R. Committee, 
Undersigned, Joseph Mazzini. (e. s.] 
London, December, 1865. 
A committee of five was appointed, inclu- 
sive of the chairman and secretary, to prepare 
an answer to the address read by Mr. Bulew- 
ski, and to circulate it for signatures. The 
committee consisted of E. A. Stansbury, 
John Cochrane and Sinclair Tousey, with the 
president, F. A. Conkling, and the secretary, 
Rush C. Hawkins. 
The/ollowing reply has been prepared : 
BKPEY. 
To the Friends of Republican Liberty in 
Europe: 
As allegiance to the principles for which a 
people strive is never shaken by their success, 
we trust that you will confide in the assurance 
that the conflict of arms which crowned 
American institutions with the emancipation 
of a race, did not diminish (he national devo 
tion to human rights. 
We are insensible neither to the responsi- 
bilities of our accumulated power, nor to the 
proportionably increased consequence of our 
example. Our principles directed the struggle 
which we made, and to them we attribute the 
victory. Their cause is universal, and their 
success eveiywhere is enhanced by their tri- 
umph here. 
Never regardless of the destinies of Europe, in the light of our recent national achieve- 
ment, we contemplate with heightened inter- 
est the condition of its peoples, and sympa- 
thize more intensely with their efforts. 
Diplomatic expedients, though by no means 
contributing to the cardinal truths, very often 
corroborate by enforcing them; and we assur- 
edly shall feel none the less anxious for the 
overthrow of the despotisms of Europe, be- 
cause their catastrophe would precipitate the 
downfall of their feebler representative in 
Mexico. But our attention to the salutary 
rules of national conduct, impressed with Eu- 
ropeau auiuorny, uas Deen relaxed Dy tne in- 
fluence of European example. When, to ag- 
grandize privilege at the expense of equality, 
the dictators of the laws of national non-in- 
tervention violate them, no attribute of jus- 
tice requires the friends of liberty to be any 
longer restrained from assailing the aggressors. 
The nation that invades the popular sanctity 
of another abandons the shield oi national 
neutrality, and its interior polity becomes not 
only the subject of censure, but the object of 
correction. The American republic will nev- 
er tolerate the imposition of dynastic rule on 
territory conterminous with its own. 
We are not unconscious of the benefits to 
‘he cause of republican government in Europe 
lean1'?8 from tbe leasPns of late Ameri- 
tke co?1' ^ no period of our history was 
riehts of llie Union to preserve popular 
government^? 0r doubted- But, whether a 
federal coud&deJ the relations of the 
auceof its parm’tnd dePendent on an alli- 
never been unqu4^£l!?equate 10 Uni°n’ bas 
ous standards authenticate. *n°W’ °?r 
trine, that to the permanent?6,. JlaVon!d doc" 
ere ment of the whole is indwlFni<t,l’a ®ST* 
spect for the authority or Cl .Be- 
truth will not fail to recommend\t1J?meDtotls 
tention, and compliance with itwni3hUr 
remove irom European progress the.»mJplly 
tions of divided councils, aSd direct 
the weight of its natural unity. ^ '11 
We believe that the knowledge which en- lightens the public opinion has been diffused with superior energy by the fame of our suc- 
«**• \ our theories were instantaneouslv en- 
lightened by our facts, and are now alowin* in 
myriads of brightened hearts, proluse with hope and joy. We foresee proportionate re lief irom this to your labors to propagate re publican ideas, and their corresponding ac" cession to the transcendant necessities of or- 
ganization, 
Here, in this impregnable fort res* of free- dom raised by the millions, and consecrated 
by their sufferings and blood, their survivors 
hold the guardian vigil of republican princi- 
ples. For the nations, wherever oppressed by 
arbitrary rule, and the people everywhere di- 
vinely instinct with human rights, they cher- 
ish sympathy and ccilect support. These are 
the duties of men; as citizens, they are amen- 
able to others. 
The community of nations is the subject of 
international lawj and the government which 
is embraced by it is necessarily submitted to 
its restraints. Store of diplomacy has been 
expended upon the sacred obligations of na- 
tional neutrality, aDd the national career is 
considered unsafe that is regardless of it. Hut 
Americans accept the lessons of a higher 
sanction. Washington recommended in fare- 
well words that they “have as littie political 
connection as possible” with foreign nations; 
and Jefferson enumerated among the essential 
principles of our government, “peace, com- 
merce and honest friendship with all nations; 
entangling alliances with none.” These words 
indicate an inviolable rule of personal obliga- 
tion to refrain from every act liable to charge 
our government with an infraction of national 
neutrality. 
In the unobtrusive capacity, therefore, of 
individuals, heeding well the dignity, and 
careful of the honor of their government, we 
respond to the appeal of our brothers in Eu- 
rope. 
We have initiated an organized association 
for the purposes we have avowed. Soon affili- 
ated societies will multiply, and we hope that 
ere long the American voice will reach you, 
in the assuring tones of American liberty. 
E. A. Stansbury, 
John Cochrane, 
F. A. Conkling, 
Rush C. Hankins, 
Sinclair Tousey, 
Special Committe. 
Appended to the above reply are the names 
of a very large Dumber of the most promi- 
nent men of the country in the circles of po- 
litical, commercial and literary life. 
Russian Alliance with Austria. — The 
London Shipping Gazette says : 
The probabilities of a Russian Alliance with 
Austria Been to grow daily stronger. As a 
proof that such an understanding is likely it is 
mentioned that Galicia is now almost entirely 
without Austrian troops. Now; as the whole 
of the frontier of that province is open to Rus- 
sian invasion, and as the Carpathian Mountains 
divide it from the rest of Austria, this fact is 
a tolerably clear indication that the report from 
Rome concerning the occupation of Galicia by 
Russian troops in the Austrian interests was 
fouuded on tact. Still more signiticaot is the 
withdrawal of Austrian troops from Hungary 
and Transylvania, which proves that there ex- 
ists no intention of offering opposition to the 
plans of Russia on the Danubian Provinces. It 
seems probable that the Polish question will be 
brought to a satisfactory solution by the events 
which may be expected during the next few 
months. It is asserted that the Emperor Na- 
poleon has brought the matter forward in a 
strictly confidential manner, and that he in- 
tends to press forward for certain concessions 
on the subject without further delay. Iu such 
a case the financial weakness of Russia, com- 
bined with the social disorganization which 
found vent in the attempt to assassinate the 
Emperor, may lead to the fulfilment of the de- 
sires of all civilized Europe. 
Trichina in Iowa. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, June 18,1866. 
To the Editor Of the Prett : 
Perhaps nothing ha3 occurred in our midst 
for sometime, which has created such a pro- 
found sensation as the death of four mem- 
bers of a family residing five miles from the 
city, at Marion, from the disease Trichiniads, 
(I believe that’s what they call it.) 
Some five or six weeks since the family of 
Mr. Benies, a respectable merchant of Marion, 
received from a farmer not far from town, a 
large and well cured ham. People here are in 
the habit of eating ham well cured and cut 
into thin slices, without cooking, as dried beef 
is sometimes eaten. All the members of the 
family, except one, partook of the sliced ham 
and in the course of a few weeks one of the 
little boys began to complain of a pain in 
the back, and then in the muscles of the body 
and extremities. Many of the symptoms were 
those of typhus fever, and for a while he 
was treated as a fever patient. Soon, howev- 
er, the remainder of the family except this one 
weie taken in the same way, and notwith- 
standing the efiorts of all the physicians, they 
rapidly grew worse, till four with intense ag- 
ony died, and three more, including Mr. Be- 
nuis are not expected to survive. Before 
death ensued some of the symptoms were 
those of some kinds of metal poisons, which 
caused the doctors to institute the most rigid 
inquiry in regard to their food. As the mem- 
ber of the family who ate no pork was 
thoroughly well it led to an examination of a 
piece of ham which disclosed the fact that it 
was full of worms, imperceptible to the naked 
eye, but under the microscope displaying a 
regularly formed head, body and tail, not un- 
like some kinds of snakes in appearance.— 
About the head there appeared even the eye, 
nostril and mouth. After the death of the 
first patient an examination of the muscles of 
the back, neck, arms and legs was made and 
the same animal in greater numbers was 
found in the minutest particles of flesh. In 
the muscles of the back it is estimated that 
there were as many as 180,000 of the little ani- 
mals to the cubic inch. In a piece of muscle 
no larger than a pin head, the writer counted, 
under a powerful glass, no less than 183 well 
defined animaculse. 
Physicians from Chicago and the Iowa Med- 
ical College have examined the piece of mus- 
cle sent them, and they pronounce it the gen- 
uine Trichina. 
The remainder of the ham not eaten by the 
family, after the cause of the disease was sus- 
pected, was thrown into a hog pen where 
there was one hog. It was eaten by the ani- 
mal In a few days the hog refused to eat and 
soon died with all the symptoms of the hog 
cholera, which has been so prevalent in both 
the East and the West. From this it is infer- 
red that the hog cholera and the trichina dis- 
ease are identical. Thousands of hogs all ov- 
er the West are dying of the hog cholera, and 
if Trichina is the cause, it behooves us to see 
to it that much care is taken not to eat raw 
or half cooked ham, or any portion of the 
muscle of the hog. No part of the fat portion 
of the hog has been found infected with the 
trichina. 
An examination of the heart and lungs of 
the patients who have died, showed but few 
of the trichina, though, it seems here and 
there one had strayed away or had been left 
iu the lungs and heart by the blood passing 
through. There is considerable dispute among 
^he doctors, as to whether the animals aie dis- 
tributed through the system by the blood, 
while they are almost infinitely small or 
whether they are hatched in the stomach, and 
then piercing the walls of the abdomen com- 
mence their work of death. The presence of 
the worm in greatest abundance in the mus- 
cles of the back and in the vicinity of the 
stomach, would indicate the latter view to be 
correct, but their diffusion through every mus- 
cle in the system caused many to believe that 
the egg or minute trichina are scattered 
through the body by the circulation of the 
blood. 
The inquiry is often made why more deaths 
do not occur from eating pork. And the reply 
usually is that there is no people in the world 
who cook their meat so thoroughly as Amer- 
icans, and no animal life can withstand a 
heat of 280 degrees. The trichina have been 
known to live through a heat process continu- 
ed to 280 degrees, through boiling, which, as 
ail are aware, is reached at 212 degrees seems 
to be unhealthy for them. Even 280 degrees 
of heat however, in some instances have failed 
to prevent the eggs from hatching. Perhaps 
another reason why we do not suffer from the 
trichina is, that the animal when taken into a 
healthy system, if in limited numbers, is 
thrown off with the waste. The rapidity with 
which the worms multiply may be remotely 
imagined when it is considered how many 
millions of them must be in a body, where 
there are 180,000 to the cubic inch, which 
have all generated within the space of four or five weeks. 
Any further developments of the disease 
will be watched with interest and duly report- 
od. For the present all will do well to eat no pork not thoroughly cooked. Frying is the best way to destroy them, but baking will ren- der them harmless. Of boiled pork and es- 
pecially raw ham, eat with caution. Xvis. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
f3T“ The Ladies have decided that Madame 
Fey’# Certei Skirt Sapportev supplies a 
want most sensibly lelt regarding that portion of 
their dress. Dry goods and fhney stores have them. 
Notice, 
MR. F. TRACY will visit the towns in Cumber- 
land County for the purpose of receiving subscrip- 
tions, and collecting arrearages for the Daily Press 
aigl Maine State Press. june5d&w3w 
Poland s Magic Powders, 
The Great Remedy for all Bilious Affections. 
They cure Headache, Constipation, Pimples, Blotch- 
es, Sallow Skin, Drowsiness, Dizziness, Heartburn. 
Palpitation, and other disagreeable complaints arising 
from a disordered liver. 
H. H. HAY, Ag nt for Portland; F. W. A. Rankin, 
Jr., Lewiston, Agent for Maine. 
t3^~Fiity Cents per package. mayl8d2msx 
* 
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP! 
•IS A PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE 
PROTOXIDE OF IRON, 
A New Discovery in Medicine, which 
STRIKES A1 THE ROOT OF DISEASE, 
By supplying the blood with its vital principal, or 
liie element—IRON. 
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this 
remedy in curing 
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Di- 
arrhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections, Chills and Fe- 
vers, Humors, Loss qf Constitutional Vigor, 
Diseases qf the Kidneys and Bladder, Fe- 
male Complaints, and all disease* 
originating in a 
Bad State of the Blood, 
Or accompanied by Debility or a low state cf the 
system. 
AN EMINENT DIVINE OF BOSTON, SAYS: 
“l have been using the PERUVIAN SYRUP for 
some time past; it gives me new vigor, buoyancy qf 
spirits, elasticity of muscle.** 
Thousands have been changed by the use of this reme- 
dy, from weal:, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, 
healthy and happy men and women; and invalids 
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it atrial. 
A pamphlet of 32 pages, containing certificates ot 
'cures an€recommendations Irom some of the most 
eminent physicians, clergymen and others, besides 
much other valuable and interesting matter, will be 
sent free to any one sending us their name and resi- 
dence. 
See that each bottle has ‘‘Peruvian Syrup” 
blown in the glass. 
For sale by all Druggists and by 
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 TremontSt, Boston, 
J. P. Dinsmore, 36 Dey St, New York. 
SCROFULA * 
DR. H. ANDERS’S IODINE WATER 
Will cure SCROFULA in all its manifold forms. 
ULCERS, CANCERS, SYPHILIS, SALT RHEUM, 
and it has been used with astonishing success in 
cases of Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Fe- 
male Complaints, H .'art, Uver and Kidney Diseases, 
&c. .. 
Circulars will be spnt free to any one sending 
their address. Price $1 a bottle, or 6 for $5. 
Prepared by Dr. H. ANDERS, Physicians and 
Chemists. For sale by 
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Tremont Street, 
Boston, aud by all Druggists. 
Feb 19, *66—SNeodT,T&s&wcow 
DR. BICETELL'S STROP! 
THE QBEAT 
CHOLERA REMEDY, 
Also, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Sum- 
mer Complaint,Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowals, 
Sick or Sour Stomocb, Painter’s Colic, &c., and is 
warranted to CUBE or no pay. la purely vegetable, 
without a jiorticle ot opiate or narcotic. Highly aro- 
matic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure In Its 
etifeets, w .rms and strengthens the system, acts like 
a charm, affording almost Immediate relief, and a 
taste ol the article will satisfy the most incredulous 
of these facts. Sold by all dealers in medicine.— 
send tor circular and try it. Prepared only by ED- 
WARD SUTTON, Providence K. I. GEO. C. 
GOODWIN & CO., of Boston General Agents. H. 
H. HAY, of Portland. june2eod&w6m8N 
JTJLY 4th, 1866! 
FIREWORKS ! 
of every description, at manufacturers’ prices. Also 
Fire Crackers, (Superior Quality,) 
TORPEDOES! 
THE SEW 
PATENT METEOR SHELL ROCKET 1 
Masks of Every Description. 
Towns furnished with Works to any amount at 
short notice. _ CROQUET! 
The pot ular game of CROQUET for out-door at 
reduced prices. Address all orders to 
114 MIDDLE S rttEET, 
june21sNeudWth CI1AS. DAT* Jr# 
CHOLERA I CliOIiBRA 1 
Prof. Bouve’a Atmospheric Purifier. 
This article has been extensively used as a Deodor- 
izing Agent by the Governments of Egypt, Turkey, 
and France, during the late Cholera epidemic, and is 
tlic most perfect disinfectant exiant. It effectually 
destroys all noxious gases and eftluvia arising from 
decaving animal or vegetable matter, and lor purily- 
ing Hospitals, Vaults, Drains, Cess-pools, &c., can- 
n roLreS bTall'Druggicte. WEEKS & POTTER, 
170 Washington street, Boston, General Agents. 
May 9-sKd2m. _ 
PRESERVE YOUR HEALTH. 
DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BIT- 
TERS are a sure remedy for Liver Complaints in 
all its firms, Humore of the Blood and Skin, Scrofu- 
la, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Headache and Bilious Diseases, General Debility,&c. 
They cleanse the system, regulate the boweis, re- 
store the appetite, purify the blood, strengthen the 
body and thoroughly prepare it to resist diseases of 
all kinds. 
GEORGE C GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by 
all Druggists. juneldlmBN 
OTITINE. 
This excellent Remedy is an infallible cure tor Deaf- 
ness, Discharge from the Ear, and Noises in the 
Head. 
Tiffs wonderful Vegetable Extract has been the 
means o(restoring thousand, to their hearing, who, 
after trying everything and everybody, had given up 
oping ever to hear a min. 
It opperates like a charm upon offensive discharg- 
es lrom the EAR, no matter what may have caused 
it, or how long standing. 
Noises in the head disappear under its influence 
as if by magic. 
Price, $2.00 a Bottle. For sale by all Druggists; at 
wholesale by G. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
No. 38 Hanover St., Boston. 
Feb 21—BNdAwly 
REMOVAL. 
O. W. ATWELL, 
ADVERTISING AGENT, 
FOX BLOCK, No. 1 Up Stairs, 
98 Exchange Street, Portland*' 
Advertisemen.s received tor all papers in 
Maine, and throughout the country may8’668Ndtl 
AN INVALUABLE SPRING MEDICINE. 
Dr. J. W. Poland’s Humor Doctor. 
This excellent medicinal compound was first pre- 
pared by Dr. P. in 1847. anerwas then employed with 
great success in expelling humors trom the blood; 
but in 1848, a medical friend, who was quite celebrat- 
ed as a physician, especially in the treatment of hu- 
mors, suggested some important improvements, 
which were adopted, and which have made it (so the 
people say) the very I est lemedy lor all kinds oi hu- 
mors known to “the faculty." This preparation is 
composed wholly of vegetables, among which are < 
Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, Burdock, Noble Pine, 
Mandrake, Senna and Bloodroot. Suffice it to say, 
the “Doctor” is used in hundreds of families as a 
general iedioine. Unlike many other popular rem- 
edies, it is very grateful to the taste. Large size bot- 
tles 75 cents. Prepared at the New England Bo- 
tanic Depot, Boston. ap22— 8m 
MAKEYO UII • O WN SOAP t 
By Saving and Using your Waste 
GREASE, 
Buy one Box of the 
Penn’a Salt Manufacturing Oo.’s 
SAPONIFIER! 
(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb. 1839.) 
CONCENTRATED EYE! 
It will make 10 POUNDS oi excellent Hard Soap, 
er 25 GALLONS of tlic very best Soft Soap, for only 
about 35 Cents. Directions on each box. For sale at 
all Drug and Grocery Stores. mh28dem,s 
Directions. 
Put one box of Saponiflcr Into three gallons of wa- 
ter, (knock off the end, and let the box boil until it 
empties itself, then takeout the box), add four and 
a ball pounds of fat, and let It boil two hours and ten 
minutes. Then add a small half pint of sal$, and let 
it continuo boiling 35 minuter longer, when you add 
half a gallon of hot water, and let it come to a boll.— 
Pour a smll tumbierfUl of cold water Into a tub or 
box to wet it round the sides, then empty the soap in, 
to stand all night, and cut it in bars in the morning. 
It will be lit for use In a few weeks. 
Soft Soap.—Made In the same way, with the ex- 
ception of adding lifeen gallons of water and no salt 
AU you need it an iron kettle. rnhSismllawS 
TIN- T Y FES! 
LOOK ! LOOK i t 
85 Tin-Types for 50 cents* 
85 Gem Ambrotrpfi«50 cents* 
-AT THE- 
PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY 
No, 80 Middle Street. 
jallssdtf _A. S. DAVIS. 
STEVENS, HASKELL A CHASE, 
JOBBERS OF 
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 
64 & 60 Middle St., over Woodman, True & Co’s, 
J. C. StevenB, y 
M. E. Haskell, j PORTLAND. 
A. E- Chase. ) apl7sN3m 
jyjob work of every description neatly execut- 
ed at the Press Office. 
• SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Congressional Convention—Second 
District. 
The Union voters of the Second Congressional Dis- 
trict are requested to meet in Convention by dele- 
gates, at 
AUBURN* Thursday* June 28th* 
at ten o’clock A. M., to nominate a candidate for 
member ol Congress. 
The representation will be as followsEach city, 
town and plantation shall be entitled to one delegate. 
An additional delegate lor the first fifty votes cast lor the Union candidate for Governor in 1864, and an 
additional delegate for each additional one hundred 
votes cast for said candidate. A majority fraction ol 
one hundred will entitle to an additional delegate. 
L. N. PRESCOTT, j Diatrict SYLVESTER OAKES, l 
R. P. CARR, 1 Tommittee 
R. S. STEVENS, J C itt ' June 14—(ltd 
-1 -- 
tyAll the worst forms of Rheumatism are being 
daily cured by Metcalfe’s Gbeat Rheumatic 
Remedy. This wonderftil medicine never fai s, and 
thousands who have suffered excruciating agony lor 
years are instantly relieved qnd soon cured by a few 
doses. J unel2sx<llm 
ITCH! ITCH I ITCH ! 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch l 
Wheaton's Ointment 
Will Cure the Itch in Forty-Eight Hours. 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, 
and all Eruptionsqf the Skin. Price BO cents. For 
sale by all druggists. 
By sending 60 ceuts to WEEKS & POTTER, Solo 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be lor- 
warded by mail, freo oi postage, to any part ol the 
United States. 
Oct 25,1865.—s N d&wl.vr 
Colgate’s Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Soap* prepared from refined 
Tegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine* 
and especially designed for the use of Ladle* and 
for the Nursery* Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drug- 
gists. fel0*66sxdiy 
A* Card. 
I have returned from New York and shall remain 
in Portland until September. This will be my last 
visit to the “Forest City” for several years as I return 
to New York in September to remain until next May. 
I then go to Europe Itis needless for me to infirm 
you what I can do tor old chronic com pi tints that have 
ever baffled all other modes of treatment. All seek- 
ing my aid should do so immediately as my. stay in 
Portland is unavoidably short. Those who are not 
able to pay for treatment will be treated free every 
Friday afternoon. My treatment is original with my- 
self and unlike any other now in use, which I will 
demonstrate to any intelligent person. Personal ref- 
erence to hundreds of my former patients. Office in 
Tolman Place, a few steps from Congress street, just 
above Caseo Street. Office Hours from 9 A. M. to 6 
P. M. Dr. HARVEY. 
ty Office 77 Free Street, a few steps below Whit- 
tier's Drug Store. 
Office hours from 9 to 12 M., and 1 to 5 P. M. 
Portland May 26th, 1866. sxd&wtf 
T. E. MOSELEY & CO., 
Summer Street, Boston, offer an entirely fresh assort- 
ment of Boots, Shoes, boudoir and library Slippers 
for Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s wear. sxdlt 
Advertisements. 
U. S. Marshal’s Notice. 
United States op America, \ 
District of Maine, 88. f 
PURSUANT to Monitions from the Hon. Ashur Ware, Jud&e of the United States District Court 
within ana for the District of Maine, I hereby give 
public notice that the following Libels and Informa- 
tions have been filed in said Court, viz: 
An Information against EIGHT HUNDRED 
GR03S OF FRICTION MATCHES, seized by the 
Collector of Internal Revenue for the Third District 
r t Maine, on the fifth day of March last past, at 
Watervllle, in said District. 
An Information against ONE THOUSAND GAL- 
LONS OF ALCOHOL, seized by the Collector of the 
District of Passamaquoddy, on the sixteenth day of 
March last past, at Eastport, in said District. 
A Libel against THE SCHOONER BARNARD, 
her tackle, apparel and furniture, and Forty hogs- 
heads of Salt, seized by the Collector of the District 
of Frenchman's Bay, on the thirteenth day of March 
last past, at Trenton, in said District. 
A Libel against THE BRIG J POLLEDO, her 
tackle, apparel and furniture, seized by the Collector 
of the District of Portland and Falmouth, on t\e 
nineteenth day of April last past, at Portland, in 
said District. 
A Libel against THE BRIG SARAH BERNICE, 
her tackle, apparel and furniture, seized by the Col- 
lector of the District of Passamaquoddy, on the four- 
teenth day of April last past, at Machiasport, in said 
District. 
An Information against FOUR HUNDRED GAL- 
LONS uF ALCOHOL, seized by the Colleclor of the 
District of Portland and * almouth, on the sixteenth 
day of April last past, at Phillips,in said District. 
A Libel against THE SCHOONER ADALA, and 
SIXTEEN KEGS OF BRANDY, EIGHT KEGS OF 
WHISKEY, EIGHT KEGS ALCOHOL, EIGHT 
KEGS GIN, SEVEN KEGS WINE. ONE BARREL 
SULPHATE OF MORPHINE and TEN BARRELS 
OF PICKLED FISH, seized by the Collector of the 
District of Bangor, on the seventeenth day of May 
last past, at Bangor, in said Disti ict. 
A Libel against THE SCHOONER HANNIBAL, 
her tackle, apparel and furniture, and TWENTY- 
FIVE HOGSHEAD OF SALT, seized by the Collec- 
tor of the District of Castme, on the tweuty-niDth 
day of May last past, at Deer Isle, in said District. 
Which seizures were for breachs of the laws of the 
United States, as is more particularly set forth in 
said Libels and Informations, that a hearing and 
trial will bahad thereon at Bangor, in said District,on 
the fourth Tuesday of June current, where any persons 
interested therein may appear and show cause, if any 
can be shown, wherefore the same should not be de- 
creed forfeit, and disposed of according to law. 
Dated at Portland, this eleventh day ol June, A. 
D. 18G6. 
F. A. QUINBY, 
Deputy U. S. Marshal, District of Maine. 




Leaves Portland Every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday for St. John and inter- 
mediate Points, 
Returning: Same Days, 
FORWARDS packages and parcels of goods and money to all parts ol New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia, Prince Edward’s Island, and Newfound- 
land. Bills, Notes, and Drafts collected, and all ex- 
press business attended to with care and promptness. 
A special Messenger accompanies each Express. 
fig^Office 282 Congress St., under Lancaster Hall. Junel2dtf D. H. BLANCHARD, Agt. 
HURRAH! BOYS, HURBAH! 
Boys’ & Men’s Clothing, 
Or Clothing Made to Order. 
-ALSO- 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
At Cheaper Prices than any place this side of 
New York, at the 
New England Clothing Company's, 
J uBt Removed to 
28 Market Square, 
OPPOSITE THE PREBLE HOUSE, POBTLA NO 
may22o3m E. LEVEEN Ci CO. 
, STATE OF MAINE. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Augusta, June 8,1866. 
An adjourned session of the Executive Council will 
be held at the Connell Chamber, in Augusta, on 
Monday, the twenty-filth day of Juneinstant. 
Attest: EPHRAIM FLINT, Jb., 
Secretary of State. 
June 11—dtd 
Sierra Morena Molasses. 
'^24 TIERCES } CHOICE CLAYED. 
143 Hhds. ) 
10 Tcs. { CHOICE MUSCOVADO. 
lO Bbls. ) 
J ust landed from brig “C. C. Colson,” for sale by 
THOMAS ASENCIO & CO., 
Custom House Wharf. 
June 38—isdlw 
ICE PITCHERS! 
JUST RECEIVED AT THE 
AUCTION STORE 
109 Federal Street, 
A LOT OF 
SILVER PLATED ICE PITCHERS 
Of the best qua’lty and latest style, 
FOR* SALE VERY LOW 
junell dtf 
Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby give notice that a portion ot the cobwork at the southerly end of Vaughan's 
Bridge will be remove i, on Monday tbe 16th instant, 
for the purpose of filling in and making solid the southerly end of said bridge, and all persons In trav- 
elling over the same will ao so at then own risk until 
further notice. 
J. M. ROBINSON, 
GEO. F. HENLEY, 
H. S JACKSON, 
Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth. 
Cape Elizabeth, April 13,18«« apUtf 
Agents for Sale of Powder. 
ALL kinds of Blasting, Mining and Sporting Powder constantly on band and for sale. 
Also Blasting Fuse, Toy Bickford & Co, manu- 
facture, for sale by 
FLETCHER & CO., 
109 Oommeroisl Street. 
May 7,1866. B0Ay8d2m 
Miscellaneous. 
Sale of Public Lands. 
Land Office, Bangor, June 1,1866. 
IK pursuance oi law as defined in Chapter 5, Sec- tion 32, Revised Statutes, Public Notice is hereby 
given that the following Schedule of Tracts and Par- 
cels of Lands will be offered for sale on Saturday, the 
first day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon, at 
the Land Office in Bangor, at a price per acre not less 
than the minimum fixed in the advertised list. 
The sale to be by Sealed Proposals in conformity 
with the provisions of the foregoing Chapter and 
Section, wnich require that ten per centum of the 
minimum price of the township oi part, shall accom- 
pany each proposal, which sum shall constitute a 
part of, and be allowed in, the cash payment to bo 
made upon the township or tract purchased, 
Payments required to be one third cash, remain- 
der in three promissory notes payable annually in 
one, two and three years, with satisfactory bond for 
payment of stum page. 
The sum deposited by any other bidder, who caes 
not became a purchaser, may be withdrawn by him 




Part of Township No. 2. R. 8, YT. B. K. P., 
at the minimum of $1,000 for the tract, cts. 
North part of No. 1, R. 6, W. B. K. P. 
10.540 acres, 40 
Remainder South half 3, R. 4, do., 
10,614 acres, 50 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Sections No. 4, 5, 6,12.17, 23 & 24, in To vn- 
sbipNo. 2, R. 11, W. E. L. S., 4288 acres, 40 
Elliotsville—Lots No.4&5R.1; 4 & o 
R.2; 2, 3, 6,7, 8, R. 3; and Gore, 1250 
acres, 25 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
9, R, C, W. E. L. S. Sections No. 4.10,14, 
16, \ of 5, and | of 11,3244 acres, 25 
L. R. 2 being S. W 4 and other parts re- 
maining unsurveyed, 8423 acres, 30 
C. R. 2, W. E. L. S. at the miaimum price 
of thirty cents per acre lor the Town- 
ship; fifty cents for either quarter; and seventy-five cents for selected sec- 
tions. Proposals deemed most favor- 
able in the aggregate will he received. 
22,080 acres. 
E. R. 1, W. E. L. S. 
Sections No. 17; Lots 1 Sec. 18; 2 Sec. 18; 
1292 acres. CO 
Sec. 3; Lots 3, Sec. 4; 4 Sec. 4; 1 Sec. 10; 
2 Sec. 10; 3 See. 10; 4 Sec. lo: 1 Sec. 16; 
2 Sec. 16; 3 Sec. 16; 4 Sec.* 16; 3 Sec. 15; 
4 Sec. 15, 2851 acres, 40 
S 4 No. 2, R. 3. W. E. L. S. 
Lots No. 84, 85, 86, 67,86, 39, 90, 91, 92, 93. 
04, 95. 96, 97. 103, 104, 105,106, 107, 108, 
109, 86, 2289 acres, 30 
11, R. 6, W. E. L.S. 
Section No. 6; Lots 10, 19, 23; N. W. 1 
Sec. 17,1106 acres, 30 
Reserving the privilege of withdrawing Sec- 
tion 6. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
6, R. 17, W. E. L. S. 
S. W. 4, 5870 acres. 60 
S. E. 4, remainder, 4325 acres, 50 
ISAAC R. CLARK, 
June lldtd Land Agent. 
Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing! 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
New Bedford Copper Co. 
IN the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it has been the universal practice hitherto, as il still 
is with other manufacturers, to immerse the sheets, 
after all rolling is done, in an acid bath. The effect 
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the 
metal the fine yellow color to which it owes Its dis- 
tinctive name. 
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results 
injurious to the metal. The hard and highly polish- ed surface, formed on the sheets by successive heat- 
ing and cooling and the action oi the rolls, is re- 
moved, and a surface left in its stead—bright, indeed, 
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con- 
siderably softer than the surface removed. 
No one can doubt that any given sheet of sheath- 
ing metal must be better with a hard, smooth sur- 
face than with a softer and rougher suriace. 
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has 
been >ecuredby Letters Patent oi the United States 
to the New Bedford Copper Company. The composition of this metal is exactly the same 
as that o< the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole differ- 
ence being in the surface finish. It is believed that 
this is very important and will add months to the 
wear of the metal. 
The Bronze Metal is sold at the same price as Yel- 
low Metal. 
Samples and a moio particular description at the 
office of 
McGilvery, Ryan & Davis, 
Agents of the New Bedford Copper Oo., 
* 
161 Commercial Street* 
OrSuits cf Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal de- 
livered at any convenient port. juneldtf 
NEW GOODSX 
MBS. J. W. BMEBY, 
Cor. of Congress and Chestnut Sts., 
lias just received New Goods in i,; 
Decalcomania Patterns, 
Plain. Vases, &o. 
Also Patterns for Children’s Dress-- 
«i» Aprons* and Under-Clothing* 
Ladies' Talmas aDd Sacques Fitted. 
ST FUNERAL DESIGNS, BOQUETS, CUT 
FLOWERS, &c., furnished to order. june6d4w 
NEW GOODS ! 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
A choice selection ol Spring and Sommer 
DRESS GOODS! 











A loll variety of 
mourning GOO OS ! 
Also a good line of single and double width Cloths 
tor Ladies’ Sacques; Woolens for Men and Boy’s 
wear; Broadcloths and Doeskins. 
129 Middle Street. 







L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOF SKIRTS AND CORSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
RMir 10—dtf 
LANCASTER HALLl 
JUST received from New York, and for tale bv the undersigned, a large invoice ol ORIENTAL, 
and other 
EASY CHAIRS! 
FOR LADIES’ USE. 
Also, Ladies’ Devon Sewing Chair, 
Devon Arm, and Devon Extension Ohair. 
The former unsurpassed for ease and comfort, and 
the latter the most desirable and luxurious Chair tor 
Oentlemen in use; its cheapness is not its only recom- mendation. 
Hinged and Folding Carpet 
Chairs, 
FULL SIZE AND FOR CHILDREN’S USE. 
Canvas and Carpet Stools, 
Suitable for Pic-nic and other uses, and very desira- ble lor deck use on steamers, &c. 
|?ir“Walnut and Oak Library Steps, and Butlers 
Voider and Stand. 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS <£ CO. 
May 31—dtf 
STENCIL CUTTING ! 
AMMUNITION, Guns, Rifles, Re- 
volvers. Fishing Tackle and Spoiting Goods, Assorted sizes oi Stencil Al- 
phabets and Figures. 
SEAL PRESSES, Canceling Stamps, and all kinds of Steel Letter Cutting, furnished at 
Boston prices. 
G. L. BAILEY, 
April &—dtf 42 Exchange Street. 
TTU? TOWN 
Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store, 
No 333 Congress Street. 
AT SAMUEL HELL’S 
CAN lie touml one oi the beet eelected stock. ol BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that can he found in this city, which will be sold at the loweet 
ctoh price, at 3*3 Congress Street, near Green St. 
Oct 28—dtiSAM i: EL BELL. 
Advanced Made. 
T™ Prepared to make LIBER- AL ADVANCES on goods in transit, in store, lor sale, or shipment. Also on vessels or any other good security, 
OHUROHILIi, BROWNS & HANSON. 
Jan I#—dti 
Business Cards. 
J. G. LOVEJOY, 
Wholesale Dealer In 
Lime, Cement and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, HE. junelU 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
No. 35 Rxohange Street, 
PORTLAND • MAINE, 
Manufacturers of aud Dealers in 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Cooking, Office and Parlor Btovea, 
And WORKERS OF HEAVY IRON. 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and 
all kind., of Tin, Copper and Sheet 
Iron, in quantities to suit. 
Sole Agents in Portland for the Celebrated 
Magee furnaces and -.toveg. 
XT Orders from the Country respectfully solicit- 
ed. Job Work done to order. aug&iti 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBE R! 
MAKES OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
ISO FORE ST., 
PORTLAND. MK. 
Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bowls, Brass & Silver Plated Cocks. 
EVERY description of Water Fixtures lor Dwel- ling Houses, Hotels, Public Building!*, Shops. 
&e., arranged and set up In the best manner, and al 
orders in town or country faithfully executed. A 1 
Kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constn nt- 
ly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and B1.LR 
PUMPS of all descriptions. apr9dtl 
Tyler, Lamb & Co., 
MANUFACTURERS, 
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
SOLE AND UPPER LEATHER,' 
-AND- 
FINDINGS, 
31 AND 33 UNION STREET, 
PORTLAND, M 1NE. 
May 10— d2m 
AUG. F. YORK, 
Merchant Tailor*, 
104 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND. 
Iam now prepared to exhibit my entire Spring and 
Sommer Importations of Fine Woolens; also several 
lines of choice American Haney Goods, made ex- 
pressly for Merchant Tailors* use. 
Catting personally attended to. aplG—dCin 
SOMERS 8EWALL, 
DEALER IN 
EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN 
FANCY GOODS, 
|m| Yankee Notions, Stationery, Ac., 
NO. 333 OONORE88 STREET, 
may23 lmPORTLAND, Me. 
BOSS & FEENY, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND OBNAMBNTAL 
STU000 AFD MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening and WhitadMNtohtng prompt- 
y attended to. Orders from o util town solicited. 
May 22—dtl 
-i ,- 
BRADBURY A SWEAT, 
Attorneys and CounseUors at Law, 
Office 111 Middle Street. 
“IdK£BbAwIaBT’ | PORTLANS^ME. 
Mb. Sweat will be in Washington after the 1st oi 
January, and will attend to any business entrusted to him, before the Supreme Court, Court ol Claims, 
or any of the Departments. dc20ti 
DAVI8, HESERVE, HASKELL A 00., 
Importers and Jobbers qf 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street* 
r. DAYIS, 
l.“'B“keZl.' PORTLAND, MR 
K. CHAPMAN. noTfl’GSdtf 
J. A. DAVIS & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
94 MIOHIOAN STREET, 
DAVIS A COLBY, ) MILWAUKEE, 
81 and 86 La Salle Street,J 
Chicago, HI. ) WISCONSIN. 
Feb 24—d6m 






MILLED & DENNETT, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE. 
64 MIDDLE STREET. 
Oppoaite Pom Office. 
J. P. HILLER. L. B. DENNETT. 
mayStf 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland. Maim. 
Work executed lu every part ol the State. 
luneldll 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND, 
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF 
Ready Made Clothing, 
A seats far 
Gray's Patent Enamelled dollars, 
for the 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Orders from all parts of the State promptly filled 
t MANUFACTURER'S prices. 
*08. 141 & 143 Middle 8t., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Mar 12-dawtf 
DONNELL & GREELY, 
Commission Merchants, 
And Wholesale Dealers in 
Grooeries, Hour. Pork. Lard, Pish, &c., 
Me. 02 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J. b. DorrsELL, (apltdiwtf) jraTus gukely. 
GEORGE F. TALBOT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Office over the Post Office, 3d Story, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Mar 21—dAwGm , 
WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Solicitor of Patents, 
No. 103 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. Ang 25—dll 
8HEPLEY & 8TROUT, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
OFFICE OVER OAHAL BANK, 
Middle Street* 
O. .F SHEPLXY. (mhlDdtf) A. A. ST ROUT. 
Deer ins, Milliken. & Co., 
Successors to G. L. Storer f Co., 
JOBBERS OF 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And Gents’ Furnishing Goods ! 
Manufacturers ot and Dealers in 
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS, 
Agents tor EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES for 
State of Maine. 
6S ndd SO Middle St., PORTLAND, 
Sept 7—dtf 
_Business Cards. 
SMALL <£- KNIGHT, 




135 1-2 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
tlT' Having Rold the Manu&chiring part ol niy Organ and Mclodeon Business to Messrs. Maall & 
Knlgnt, 1 cheertully recommend them to my tanner 
customers as worthy their patronage, 1 shall have 
charge of their Tuning, and also keep a good assort- ment of Organs and Melodoons t * let. Repairing and Tuning promptly and personally attended to. 
J. 1>. CHENR1, 
June 22—dim 135$ Middle Street. 
WILLIAM F. PAliKEI!, 
* 
UPHOLSTERER ! 
AND MANDFACTCBKB OF 
Spring Bad*, Mattrasses.Pew Cushiots, ic., 
82 1-2 EXCHANGE ST., FOX BLOCK, 
JunolSLf PORTLAND, 
ME. 
MERRILL & SMALL,~~ 
Wholesale Dealers and Jobbers in 
French, English, German and American 
Fancy Goods, 
EVANS BLOCK, 145 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND. June! >-dtf 
S. P. BROWN & SON, 
Commission Merchants, 
465 Ninth Street, Washington. D. 0. 
FP^* Particular attention paid to the sale ol 
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumbe r, Granite 
Lime, Cement, Slate, Bricks, Hay, Potatoes, Curu! 
Oats, Ac., d:c. 
Mercantile Collections made in this City, and through our coriespondencc in ail parts of the 
United States, Highest Hates of Freights obtained for vessels with dispatch. 
I^r*All Claims agaiust the Government promptly collected. 





COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS 
—FOR THE— 
New England, Western aDd Southern States. 
Debts collected in the several States by prompt and reliable correspondents. 
OFFICE, 122 MIDDLE STREET. 
*P27 3m 
A. C. DENISON * CO., 
Paper Manufacturers, 




Gold and Silver Plater, 
AND 
Manufacturer of Silver Ware, 
238 Congress Street, opposite City RssUdiny, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May 19—dly 
FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
Sucocuon to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO., 
Wool-pullers and Doalers in 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Abo Manufacturers of 
PEBLEB, KIDS, LININGS, *c. 
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. ME. 
^^HUEI. FRFEMAX, OEO. L. KIMBALL. 
BT~ We pay Cash for every thing we buy. jelStt 
* 
E M O V A L ! 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Has Removed his OOce t. 13 1-2 Free Si, 
Second House from If. U. Hay’s Apothecary 
maylO Store. djiwtl 
DR. DAVEItT 
HAS BEHOVED TO HIS 
NEW OFFICE 13 1-2 FREE ST. 
Office hours from UJ o’clock A.'M. to 1 T. M., and 
3 to 1 P. M. 
IV Special attention given to the Diseases and 
Operations qfthe Eye, to which the morning hour wi 1 
be exclusively devoted. Jnneddawt! 
DR. C. KIMBALL, 
Dentist, 
NO. 135 1-2 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
BT* All work done in the best manner, and war- 
ranted. June2eodtl 
Copartnership Notice. 
—■ ■ « 
THE undersigned have this day lorraed a copart nership under the firm of 
BUliTON, THOMES & CO., 
NO. 151 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
As Merchandise Brokers and Commission Merchants. 
A. M. BURTON, 
K. C. THUMBS. 
April 30,18ec. muylti 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have ioxmcd a copartnership under the firm name ot 
L. DANA & SONS, 
For the transaction ol a 
Grocery and Fishermen’s Outfitting Business, 
LUTHER DANA, 
LUTHER W. DANA, 
FRANK J, DANA. 
Portland, Feb. If. ISM. fc22tf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE Copartnership heretoiorc existing under the name of» w JACKSON di SON, 
will be continued alter this date under the st} le of 
PEKKINS, JACKSON & CO., 
Wholesale and retail dealers in LUMBER, COAL 
and WOOD, lawyer’s Wlutrl foot oi High Strict. 
Dec 21,18*5—dtf 
J, & C. J. BARBOUR, 
HAVE taken advantage of the Reduced Price oi Stock,and purchased a large assortment ol Men's 
Boots and NhooM, 
And ofler at Retail 
Men’s Plain Calf Boots and Shoes, 
44 Pateut »• 44 44 
44 Canvass Balmorals, 
Ladies’and Misses Congress and Balmo- 
ral Boots, 
Boy’s Bncltle Shoes,and Balmoral Boots, 
Children’s Cloth and Goat Balmoral44 
Or Men’s Buckskin Congress Boots, 
Together with alarm assortment of all goods usually 
found in a Boot ana Shoe Store. 
Also, Oak and Hemlock Leather BELTS, Lace 
Leather, Rubber Good*, Hemp Packing, &c. 
No. 8 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
J une 8—(12m 
SUGAR. 
i r\A BOXES GROCERY SUGAR, now land- 1UU ing from Brig M. A. BEithfx, from Mu- 
ta”taa, (or sale by 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
Juncl—isdlm No. I Portland Pier. 
Pensions Increased ! 
SOLDIERS AND SAILORS 
WHO have lost a hand or foot, or who are totally disabled in either, can obtain fifteen dollars per 
month on application to 
HARMON A SAWYER, 
War Claim Agents, No. K8* Exchange Street, Port- 
land, Me. Junol5d&wtf 
Extra Flour & Shorts. 
The «ubgcrib«r» are making at their MU’. 
Sound Sprint; Wheat Extra Flour, 
White Wheat Gruliam Do., 
Short b & Chicken Peed, or Wheat Screenings. 
IN STORE 
200 Barrels Canada Peas, 
For sale by 





This House will be open for the reception of transient and permanent Visitors, on 
J_i SATURDAY, JUNK D, 
And continue for the Season, except Sundays^a hen it will be clos: d to all transient company. 
CHAMBERLIN, HILL & CO., 
I*ro[ rh tori. 
Cape Eliiabcth, J une 6, 1866. JuucmLiu 
Miscellany._ 
American Magazine Literature. 
The absence ot an international copyright 
la w has essentially modified the legitimate 
development of magazine literature in this 
c ountry. The cheap reprint of British period- 
icals, either complete or by selection, lias sup- 
plied no small part ofthe'dtmand on this siue 
ol the water; and limited the enterprise there- 
in both ot native publishers and authors. In 
a country where the war ot opinion is so per- 
petual,—where education is so general and 
reading so much a habit with the people,—a 
certaiu number of uative periodiais wid al- 
ways be sustained as a convenience and an in- 
tellectual necessity; but an international copy- 
right, by protecting the native authorlrom me 
cheap rivalry of reprints, would give birth to 
as many successful Magazines and Keviews as 
there are schools ot thought, communities, in- 
terests and local literary talent to be represen- 
ted As it Is, whole sections of the country 
have no adequate organ of the kind; and hun- 
dreds of able writers abandon the vocation 
for lack of regular and lucrative employment. 
Throughout the country there is a vast 
amount ot talent and culture which is com- 
paratively unrecognized; while periodicals 
chiefly flourish in New England, New Vofk 
and Philadelphia—the first being distinguish- 
ed tor high finish and original speculation or 
invention; the second for humor and knowl- 
edge of the world; and the thiid for fashion- 
able and sentimental tendencies—as, for ex- 
ample, the Atlantic Monthly, Harper’s Maga- 
zine and the Lady’s Books. There is one-com- 
mon error in these enterprises in this coun- 
try, and that is to rely too much on famous 
names. The true idea of a magazine is that 
of an anonymous medium. In Great Britain 
periodicals have elicited unknown rather than 
been sustained by reuowned talent, it is by 
no means certain that because a man or wo- 
man has written a successlui poem or book, 
that therefore he or she wilt make a desirable 
contributor to a monthly serial. On the con- 
trary, the interest and value of the articles in 
one of our magazines is often in inverse ratio 
to the fame of the names associated therewith; 
better sketches of travel, more original criti- 
cisms and far higher poetry can be gleaned 
from the gifted thinkers who have never been 
publicly enrolled as authors, than will fre- 
quently make up a current number of a pop- 
ular serial exclusively written by those whose 
literary reputation is expected to give curren- 
cy to mediocre performances. Putnam’s Mag- 
azine was the best type ot such a monthly as 
we commend that has been printed in this 
country. It invited and secured a list of young 
writers of marked ability, but who were most- 
ly not then known to tame. 
An independent and discriminating editor, 
\ybo would seek from the large class 01 
thoughtful, individual, highly cultivated but 
unambitious men, unknown to fame but 
worthy of her selectest prestige, material for 
liis pages,—would create a new era in periodi- 
cal literature. The readers who really appre- 
ciate excellence, care not whence It comes; a 
beautiful poem, a vivid description, a deep ex- 
periense wrought into story, a profound aes- 
thetic criticism delights them wherever found; 
and they are apt to distrust the claim to their 
admiration demanded by a name instead of a 
product. The question with such is not who 
wrote this or that—but how is it written? The 
brilliancy, freshness and seasonable interest 
which is so requisite to magazine literature, 
are more likely to be realized by a large and 
varying then by a small and stereotyped group 
of writers.—[boston Transcript. 
A Pigeon Beats the Telegraph.—A 11-' 
ccused victualler, near the Monument, in Lon- 
don, visited the Derby this year, and took 
with him a pigeon, to send home the names ot 
the first three horses in the race. As soon as 
the numbers of the winning borses were hoist- 
ed, he tied a slip of paper round the pigeon’s 
neck and started it oil on its journey home, 
where his friends were waiting its arrival.— 
About seven minutes after the news was 
known by the arrival of the pigeon, a neigh- 
boiing licensed victualler received a despatch 
from his frieuds on the race-course to inform 
him of the result of the race. The news thus 
arrived more speedily by the pigeon than the 
telegraph by one third of the time. This was 
no doubt on account of the senders of the 
messages on the course having to wait their 
turn, as the news was received at Tattersall’s 
three or tour minutes after the race. The pig- 
eon performed the journey in fourteen mtu- 
utes, which is, allowing tor the direct path in 
which it travels, about a mile per minute. 
A Remarkable Gem.—A diamond exhlb- 
iting tome remarkable physical changes has 
recently been brought by M. Ereny under the 
notice of the Scientific Academy of Paris.— 
This diamond weighs about sixty grains, and, 
at ordinary temperatures is of a slightly yel- 
low color. When, however, it is submitted to 
the action of an elevated temperature, it ac- 
quires a rose tint, which it preserves (or sev- 
eral days, resuming gradually its normal yel- 
low tint. The ordinary price of a diamond ot 
this weight would be about sixty thousand 
francs; with the rose co.or, if this was perma- 
nent, the value would be at least tripled. This 
peculiar change having been observed, it may 
lie quite legitimate to ascertain if any other diamonds possess this peculiarity of change of 
color. 
Hibernian Toasts.—Two gallant “sons 
of Erin,” being just discharged from service, 
were rejoicing over the event, when one, who 
felt all the glory of his own noble race, sud- 
denly raised his pot above his head, and said, 
“Arrah, Mike, here’s to the gallant old 69tli— 
the last in the field, and the first to leave it.” 
“Tut, tut, man,” said Mike; “ye don’t mane 
that,” “Don’t mane it, is it? Then what do I 
name? “You mane,” said Mike, and he 
raised his glass high, and looked lovingly at it “Here’s to the gallant 69th, equal to none 1” 
And so they drank. 
W. C. BECKETT, 
Merchant Tailor, 
137 Middle Street, 
JJAS Just received a SPLENDID STOCK 
SPRING GOODS, 
Embracing a large assortment ot Clothe for Spring Overcoats, which he will he happy to mako up to or- der or sell at the 
LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
April lg—dtt 
SUMMER RETREATl 
SOUTH SIDE OF PEAK’S ISLAND. 
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor. 
Open for Genteel Boarders—three miles 
from Portland, Me., within thirty rods of the 
ocean—with good opportunities for Fish- 
ing, Sea Bathing, and water Excursions.— 
iThe steamer Gazelle leaves Burnham’s 
Portland, four times daily lor this island. 





i»_ Dec. 20,1866. 
“So easy and convenient,” saypupils. 
J ust what wo have wanted, ”say teacher. A represents moveable lid. O toothed ratchet 
supporting lid A at any. angle by pin in frame B, 
which, hinged at the upper edge, may be opened as 
any ordinary cover the whole prevented from inter- 
fering with pupil in front by stop within the desk.— 
Durable, Simple, therefore not expensive: convenient 
for Dra wing Schools, Heading Rooms and Libraries. 
Prevents stooping and consequent contraction of the 
chest, particularly in near sighted persons; save the 
wear and tear of books; relieves the moi otony oi the 
desk and the necessarily attendant steady attitude. 
For further particulars please address the manu- 
facturer, JOS. L. ROSS, Boston, Mass., .JOS. F. 
DUNNING, Agent, Portland, or WARREN JOHN- 
SON, Patentee, “Boy’s Boarding School,” Topaham, 
Me. mb27dM,w&s0m 
Great Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
THE subscribers otter lor sale a large quantity 01 desirable building lots in the West End of the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Mypu- 
xnent, Dantortli, Orange and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, 
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will 
build houses of satisthetory character, they will ad- 
vance, if desired, one fourth oj the cost qf building, on completion qf the house. From parties who build im- 
mediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED. 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten A. M., at the ofllce ol the subscribers, w here plans 
may be seen, and full particulars obtained. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1865.,ua^5^ 
MADAME CARY, 
The Great Fortune Teller, 
Will be in tbis city for a short time, and may be 
lound at 
NO. 10 PEARL STREET, 
% Corner of Pearl and Congress Streets, 
from 9 A. M. till 8 P. M. She.has astonished thou- 
sands by her w’onderlul Art! Will tell the Pari, 
Present and Future correctly. 
£#“No Gentlemen admitted. Ladies 50 cents. 
may1. If 
Peruvian Hair llegenerator 
TURNS Gri >' llair to Its original color; promotes its growth, and prevents its Billing off. 
c’fr'Fur sale by Druggist*. 
Jlay 12—dSm* 
Miscellaneous. 
“Thewonderful progress of medical Sci- 
ence during the past six years only, makes 
It possible for the conscientious Physician 
[to declare, now, that consumption is as 
certainly cured as Intermittent Fsver, 
I_Lind as certainly prevented as Small 
Pox.1*— diaries E. King, At. D., L. L. D.t He. 
kiyofs 
PREPARED PRESCRIPTION, 
[Made from the Prescription of Rev. Chas 
E. KING, M. D., L. L. D., Ac.] 
is confidently presented to the public for the Preven- 
tion and cure of 
COIST SUMPTION, 
(in the most advanced stages,) 
tor Radical Cure of ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
CAlARRH, and sill affections ot the THROAT and 
A 1< pASS AGES; lor General and Special Deranye- mentsof the NEKY OUS SYSTEM; and for all b'unc- 
tional Disorder s of the Stomach and liowels. 
It immediately increases the strength and deepens 
the color 01 the pale blood, it subdues the Chills 
and Fever, and duninisues the Expectoration. It 
checks the night sweats, always in irom seven to four- 
teen day8. The appetite is at once invigoratea. and the paueut rapidly gains Jlesh; the cough and the 
difficult breathing are speedily relieved; tne sleep be- 
comes calm and refreshing; the evacuations regular 
and unijorm. ALL THE GENERAL SYMPTOMS 
DISAPPEAR WITH A REALLY ASTONISH- 
ING RAPIDITY. 
The PRESCRIPTION should be used in every case 
where the Physician commonly prescribes ‘'Tonics,” 
Ikon, Acids, Berk. Quinine, Cod Liver Oil, 
Whisky, Ac. And in every case, by whatever 
name known, in which there is exhibited any one 
or more ol the joilowing 
SYMPTOMS: 
Difficult or Irregular Breathing, Loss qf Breath, 
Cough, Wasting qf .Flesh, Bleeding from the Lungs, 
Loss of Strength, Loss of Appetite, General Debility, 
Night Sweats, Flying Pains through the, Shoulders, 
Chest, Face or Limbs, Nervous Headache, Nervous 
Prostration, Giddiness or Diziness, Excessive pale- 
ness, Sort Throat, Drowsiness, Sleeplessness, Sour 
Stomach, Heart-Burn, Oppression or sinking qf the 
Stomach bef ore or ufter eating, Remittent Fever, &c„ 
Ac., and especially in all Female. Disorders or Uter- 
ine Irregularities, such as Difficult, Painful, Sup- 
pressed, scanty, Excessive, Delayed, Premature or 
too Frequent Menstruation. 
Statements From Patients, Ac. 
“Your Prescription saved my daughter's life, and 
lias saved me hundreds of Dollars.”—Rev. E. Hum- 
phreys, Remsen, N. Y. 
“We bless God for the benefit wo have received 
from your Prepared Prescription.”—ltov. P. Pere- 
grine, Blossburg, Penn. 
“Every one to whom I have rccommeDded it lias 
benefited much by its use.”—Rev. C. D. Jones, Ra- 
cine, is. 
Bible House, Astor Place, N. Y.—In the 
early part«f February, 1866, 1 was suffering irom a 
violent cough, for which 1 had been treated during 
six months previously without benefit. I had Night- 
Sweats which completely prostrated me. In the even- 
ing, hoarseness would come on, which would pre- 
vent me from speaking above a whisper. I had then 
had two attacksoi hemorrhage fr„m the lungs. Jfi j 
family Physician assured me that he could do no 
more for me, yet I was growing rapidly worse, and 
had been compelled to leave businoss lor nearly two months. All my symptoms indicated, unmistakably, 
the piesence of OONbUMPTION. la the begining 
of February. Mr. Henry Fisher, 'Treasurerqf the American Bible Society, presonteu me with a bottle of 
the PREPARED PRESCltl PTION. In a few days, 
my appetite, (which 1 had entirely lost,) returned; within a week, my cough had almost lelt me; and in 
less than two week? the Night Sweats were broken 
up. Thenceforward I regained strength rapidly, and 
am now regularly attending to my duties as clerk to 
the AMERICAN BIBLE-SOCIETY, in whose em- 
ployment I have been nine years. 1 am now enjoy- 
ing g'KKi health. Your PRESCRIPTION effected a 
CURE, when my friends despaired of my recovery. 
THOS. J. CONGER. 
"l have had nervous or Spasmodic Asthma 
for eleven years. During the last six years I have 
never had an uninterrupted night’s rest. It often 
seemed to me that I would die before I could get air 
into wv lungs. I was haggard and spiritless and suf- 
fered so greatly from ‘shortness of breath,’ that I 
was compelled to take frequent rests in walking from 
my residence tD my place of business. 
“The night before I obtained the ‘PREPARED 
PRESCRIPTION,* was the worst 1 ever passed. On 
obtaining the remedy, I took a teaspoonful at noon 
and again at night, and slept all night without wak- 
ing. I have not 9had a broken night’s rest 
since. * * * * * I no longer look 
‘haggard.* have gained in strength and spirits, and am 
not at all afflicted with ‘shortness of breath.* I shall 
be glad to have any one afflicted with Asthma call 
and see me. 
“EZRA C. LANGDON, 
No. 334 Forth St., N.Y. 
Tbe “PREPARED PRESCRIPTION” is put up 
in a SI bottle, and is sold by W. E. Puilups, Port- 
land, Wholesale Agent. Sold at Retail by every 
Druggist in Maine—Druggists generally. Orders 
may be addressed to the Sole Proprietors,^[>SCAR G. 
MOSES & Co., 27 COBTLANDT STREET, N. Y.— 
Consultation free. Circulars, containing particu- 
lars of many oases successAilly treated, will be 
sent tree by mail. 
June 18— eod&eow 
| This is the Am bkosia that King made. 
This is the Care that lay * In the Ambrosia that King made. 
f 
i* 
This Is the Man who was bald and 
WLp»y. Who now has raven locks, they say. 
lie used the Cure that lay 
? lu the Ambrosia that King made. 
1 • — 
This is the Maiden, handsome and 
r 
\ Who married the man once bald and 
gray, 
% Who now has raven locks, they sav. 
2 He used the Ambrosia that King made. 
This is the Parson, who, by the way, Married the maiden, liundsome and 
) This is the Bell that rings away 
§\To arouse the people sna and gay ?? Unto this fact, which here docs lay— 
■f If you would not be bald or gray, W use the Ambrosia that Rtng inode. 
E. M.TUBBS & CO., Proprietors, Peterboro', N.H. 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., Wholesale Agent, Port- 
and, Mo. juncGeod3m 
NEW FEEFUH1E 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
A IVIoat Exquisite, Delicnle nn«l Fin. 
It rant Pcrfmiir, Distillnl from I lie 
llnrf mid Beautiful Flower from 
which it tnIceM its nnme. 
Manufactured only by 1*11 tLO> & SOW. 
L^“ Beware of Counterfeits. 
Ask for l*halon9*—Take no other• 
Sold by druggists generally. 
For sale at wholesale by W. F. Phillips Co. 
Jan. 1, 1866—eoa&eow 6m 
DEPEW & POTTER, 
BANKERS, 
No. ii Broad Street, 
NEW YORK. 
Solicit accounts from Banks, Bankers, and others. 
Interest allowed on deposits subject to eight draft. 
All kinds of Securities bought and Bold for the usual 
commission Special attention given to Govern- 
ment Securities. 
Collections made on all points. 
CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW, IIEXRY W POTTER. 
tLate Secretary of State.) 




fok ladles and gentlemen, 
Nos. 152 and 154 Exchange Street, 
(Opposite the International IIouic.) 
/"V-N Ladies entrance 151, Gents, 152. Hours la (VVfrr™ 1 A. M., to 11 P. M. Tho public f ) V*Ji will find it to their advantage to call and try the above Oyster Saloon. lie will also fhrnish Parties and Pic-Nics with 
Ice Oeanii, Fruit, Current, Pound and 
Sponge Cultc, 
At the very shortest notice, [a- Remember the 
Place, No. 152 and 151 Exchange St. jnaygfitf 
_Medical.__ 
WOMAN. 
Females, owing to the peculiar and important re- 
lations which they sustain, their peculiar organiza- 
tion, and the offices they perform, are subject to 
many sufferings and ailments peculiar to the sex. 
Freedom from these contributes in no small degree 
to their happiness and welfare, for none can be hap- 
py who are ill. Not only so, but no one ot these va- 
rious female complaints can long be suffered to run 
on without involving the general health of the indi- 
vidual, and ere long producing permanent sic ness 
and premature decline. Nor is it pleasant to consuls 
a physician for the relief of these various delicate al- 
tections, and only upon the most urgent necessity will 
a true woman so lar sacrifice her greatest charm as 
to do this. Tho sex will then thank us for placing in 
their hands simple specifics which will be found effi- 
cacious in relieving and curing almost every one ol 
these troublesome complaints pecuLar to the sex. 
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT OF BUCHU. 
Hundreds suffer on in silence, and hundreds of 
others apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who 
either merely tantalize tuein with the hope of a cure 
or apply remedies which make them worse. I would 
not wish to assert anything that would do injustice to 
the affiictcd, but 1 am obliged to say that although it 
may be produced from excessive exhaustion of the 
powers of life, by laborious employment, unwhole- 
some air and food, profuse menstruation, the use oi 
tea and coffee, and frequent childbirth, it is ftir oiten- 
er caused by direct irritation applied to tlie mucous 
membrane of the vagina itscli. 
>vueu reviewing me causes 01 mcsc distressing 
complaints, it is most painful to contemplate the a 
tendaui evils consequent upon them. It is but sim 
pie justice to the subject to enumerate a few ot the 
many additional causes which so largely affect the 
life, health and happiness ot woman in all classes ot 
society, and which, consequently, affect, more or less 
directly, the welfare of the entire human family. 
The mania tliat exists lor precocious education and 
marriage, causes the years that nature designed for 
corporeal development, to be wasted and perverted in 
the restraints of dress, the early confinement of school, 
and especially in the unhealthy excitement of the ball- 
room. Thus, with the body hall clothed and the 
mind unduly excited by pleasure, perverting In mid- 
night revel the hours designed by nature for sleep and 
rest, the work of destruction is half aceomplished. 
In consequence 01 iliis early strain upon her sys- 
tem, unnecessary effort is required by the delicate vo- 
tary to retain hei situation in school at a later day, 
thus aggravating the evil. When one excitement is 
over, another In prospective keeps the mind morbidly 
sensitive to impression, while the now constant re- 
straints of fashionable dress, absolutely forbidding the exercise indispensable to the attainment and re- 
tention of organic health and strength; the exposure 
to night air; the sudden change of temperature; tfie 
complete prostration produced by excessive dancing, 
must, of necessity, produce their legitimate effect. 
At last, an early marriage caps the climax of misery, 
and the unfortunate one, hitnerto so utterly regard 
less of the plain dictates and remonstrances of her 
delicate nature, becomes an unwilling subjet of medi- 
cal treatment. This is but a truthful picture of the 
experience of thousands of our young women. Long before the ability to exercise the functions of 
the generative organs they require an education or 
their peculiar nervous system; composed of what is 
called the tissue, which is, in common with the female 
breast and lips, evidently under the control of men- 
tal emotions and associations at an early period 
of life; and, as we shall subsequently see, these emo- 
tions, when excessive, lead, long before puberty, to habits which sap the very life of their victims ere na- 
ture has self-completed their development. 
For Female Weakness and Debility, Whites or Leu- 
corrhoea, Too ProAise, Exhausting, Too Long Con- tinued Periods, for Prolapsus and Rearing Down, o7 Prolapsus Uteri, we offer the most perfect specific known: HtlmbokTa Compound Extract o/Jiuchu. 
Directions for use, diet and advice accompanying. 
Females in every period of life, from infancy to ex- 
treme old ago, wifi find it a remedy to aid nature in 
the discharge of its functions. 
Strength is the glorv of manhood and womanhood, 
HELM BOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU 
is more strengthening than any of the preparations of Bark or Iron, infinitely safer and more pleasant. 
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU. 
having received the endorsement ol the most 
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS IN THE UNITED 
STATES, is now offered to afflicted humanity as a 
certain cure for the following diseases and symptoms, from whatever cause originating: 
General Debility, 
Mental anu Physical Depression, 
Imbecility, 




General Irritability. Restlessness and Sleeplessness at Night, Absence of Muscular Efficiency, 




Disorganization or ItaUysis of the Organs ol Generation, 
Palpitation of the Heart, 
And, in fact, all the concomitants of a Nervous and 
Debilitated state of the sys.cm. To insure the genuine, cut this ovt. 
ASK FOlt HELAIBOLb’S. TAKE NO OTHER. 
Apr 6—codtf. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure 
The World’s Great Remedy 
—for— 
DYSPEPSIA! 
and a'l diseases of the 
STOMACH AND BOWELS! 
One Bottle is guaranteed to cure the worst c?se of 
Dyspepsia in existenc j, and one dose will instantly relievo the most aggiuvatvd attacks of 
Cholera Morbus, fciek Headache, 
Dysentery, bickness at. Stomach 
Fever and A ;rue. Heartburn, 
Colic Fains, 
and in fact all diseases proceeding from tho Stomach 
and Bowels. It is a sovereign and permanent cure for 
INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DEBIL 
ITY 
and in every instance regulates and restores to a healthy condition a disordered stomach, enabling the 
patient to take healthy food without danger of dis- 
tress from it. It is the most wonderful remedy and 
the most speedy in its action > ever known to the 
world. No one will do without it in tho house that 
has e vor used it once. 
TOV THAT ARE BUFFERING, 
We beg of you, if you are sick, to make just ene t 
i it. Price One Dollar per bottle. 
Sold by Druggists everywhere. 
C. G. CLARK & CO., Proprietors, 
New Haven, Conn. 
H. H. HAT, W F PHILLIPS * CO, and J, W. 
PERKINS if CO,, Agents, Portland, Me. 
Lyon's Periodical Drops! 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
A SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED 
FLUID PREPARATION 
Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION, 
Better than any Pills or Powders 1 
and Is safe to nse at all times 
For all Femals Complaints, 
EXCEPT IN CERTAIN CASES 
espeolally iorbidden In the directions which accom 
pany each bottle. 
Prepared by JOHN I.. LYON, M. D. Sold by 
Druggists everywhere, 
C. 0. CLARK & CO., Gen'lAgents, 
For U. 8. and Canada, 
J IT. PERKINS If CO.. W. r. PHILLIPS a CO., 
tndH. H. HAY. Portland, Me., Wholesale Agents. 
Coe’s uougri Balsam! 
No Medicine ever known will cure 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma, 
Influenza, Jf hooping Cough, 
OR RBLIEYK 
A CONSUMPTIVE COUGH! 
as quick as 
COE’S COUGH BALSAM! 
It does not dry up a cough, hut loosens It so that the 
paticut cau expectorate freely. It is witliin 
the each of ail, the 
Price Heins Only 35 Cents I! 
and is for sale by all Druggists. 
C.G.CLARK & CO.,Proprietors, New Haven, Ct. 
W.F.PHILUPS ifCO.,J. W. PERKINS tf CO., 
nd H. ff.HAY, Portland Me., Wholesale Agents, 
August 31.1865 eod&wlyr 
TICK, SCAB, VERMIN. 
Should be used by all Farmers on 
SHEEP, ANIMALS, and PLANTS 
If farmers and others cannot obtain this article of 
traders in their vicinity, it will be forwarded free of 
express charge by 
JAS. F. LEVIN Asrt. South Down Oo. 
23 Central Wharf, BOSTON, MASS. 
March 2-dfcWfan 
ONE PRICE ONLY ! 
ELDEN & WHITMAN, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
^-- 
• B AEG AI ]ST S 
IN ' 
Silks, Thin Goods, 
Shawls, Cloakings, 
Dress Goods, 
Woolens, White Goods, • 
Cottons, Linens, 
Prints, Flannels, 




Agents for the celebrated Grover & Baker 
Sewing Machines ! 
MACHINE FINDINGS AT AGENTS’ PRICES! 
Call and Examine. ■ 
ELDEN & WHITMAN, Five Free St. Block. 
Jane 13—dtf s 
THE GOOD TIME HAS COMEI 
GREAT A_TTRXOTIOTSr! 
I have just received a very large anil extensive assortment ol 
SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES OF 
Ready - Made Clothing ! 
AND GENTS’ FDBNISHING. GOODS. 
Having returned from metropolitan centers of trade, and having selected the veby best and the VERY 
LATEST styles of goodB; and also having made extensive arrangements with large Houses both in New 
York and Boston to supply me with the latest styles of goods, I am now enabled to offer to purchasers fibst 
class goods at very low figures; in thet, at lower prices than before the war. 
Parties about purchasing goods for SPRING AND SUMMER wear, will find that for style, finish, dura- 
bility, and above all, in price, that I cannot bo beat. 
(ST’Call and see for yourseli. 
L. TOPPAN, 
124 Middle Street. May 24—eod4w 
RITCHIE’S LIQUID COMPASS. 
— ~ 
M.M.T/DO. DEL. ^ --^- __ 
The many and groat advantages of those Compasses appear almost incredible to those who have never ns- i od them, bat a little experience at sea soon dispels ail doubts iD regard to tlieir superiority. When the vessel is rolling about In a rough sea, theso Compasses remain perfectly steady, anti in light nod smooth weather they are extremely sensitive—more so even than the lightest wood Compass. The needle Is enclosed in an air-tight metallic case and is entirely excluded from the air aud, therefore free from rust It is also made so that it retains its power like a magnet. Such a needle conld not he used in any otlie r Compass on account of its great weight; but hero it is almost wholly supported by the buovancy of the liquid to which the weight ol tho card is nicely adjusted. The bouyancy of this liquid prevents them from ever bo coming dull, as it reduces the weight on the pivot to a few grains. Henco Ore trouble and expense of sharp- 
eningand “touching” is a together avoided. But more than this, the exemption from disorder renders then always perfectly reliable at sea. 
During four years of constant use in the Naval and Merchant service, both on steam and sailin” vessel!, net one of them has been returned, although i t is always agreed to take them back if tb ey do net fiivc sat thetton in every particular. 1 6 *• 
C. H. FAKLEY, Dealer in Nautical Instruments, 
March 14-eodtf 88 Exchange Street, Portland, Agent for the State of Maine. 
J®-TO THE LADIES_gI 
GEO. H. REED & CO.’S, 
PATENTED OCTOBER 17,1866. 
WILL NOT FREEZE. 
The constant demand we have have had for 
LIQUID DYES lias Induced ns to put up a complete 
line of 
40 Shades, all Liquids, 
Which will recommend themselves to every one who 
has ever used Liquid Dyes for 
Brilliancy of Color, 
Simplicity of Use, 
Certainty of Satisfaction, 
Economy of Time, 
Freedom from all Dust or Dirt. 
Mordant and Dyes Combined in 
one preparation. 
The only Dyes of the kind ever Invented for Silk, 
Woolen and Feathers that will give a perfect color re- 
quiring only 6 to30 minutes, according to shade. 
Full directions for use, and Certificates from emi- 
nent Chemists with each package. 
Samples actually dyed with each of the colors on 
silk and woolen, may be seen and the Dyes obtained 
at all stores, for 26 cents. 
C3P-Ifyou desire to insure SATISFACTORY COL- 
ORS, in the shortest time, with the least trouble, in- 
quire for for Reed’s Liquid l)yen. and take no 
other, as they cere the only Reliable Colors. 
Sold at wholesale by 
J. W. PERKINS & CO, and W. F. Phillips & Co., 
Portland, Me. 
April 7—eod&w3m* 
Is open Day and Evening, for a hill and thorough 
BUSINESS EDUCATION, located on Middle St., 
No. 1G1, opposite H. II. llay & Co., Ax>otliecaries. 
The Principal has had 21 years’ exx>erience. 
I do not pretend an extension of Gold Linked Se- 
ries of Colleges into the otner Continent; and that my Diplomas and full Scholarships, are good all 
over this great world; but I do claim they will 
prove intrinsic to the Students (either LADIES 
or GENTLEMEN) n amy i>art of the United States of America; and also that our Counting Rooms 
for inductive training (without any copying,) both in 
Accounts and Native Writing, Mercantile Law, fc, 
Ifc., offer ns full, thorough, complete, practical and 
expeditious facilities ior BUSINESS EDUCA- TION, as any College in tho U. S. 
This is the only Commercial College in the State 
where a full and complete Scholarship in Book-keep- 
ing, Writing, <&c., is taught without copying, so that 
no one can pass through the course without ob- 
taining a thorough counting-room education. 
Mr# Brown would ]>rcsent to the Citizens 
of Portland and vicinity, his wann gratitude ior 
their kindness and liberal patronage the past fi'teen 
years; and with the promise ot FAITHFULNESS, so- 
licits other favors! 
R. N. BROWN. 
Portland, September 18,1865. sep20deod&wly 
CLOTHES DRYERS! 




Bailey & Noyes, 
55 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, 
HAVE just received per ship Sunderland, direct from Liverpool, a large invoice of 
SPLENDID 
ENGLISH ROOM PAPERS! 
asssfitrs ass which reqiilrcs 12 rolls of the American paper w ill needosLTTBH bolls ot the English, being a sat- 
ing to the buyer ol nearly 20 per cent. We shall 
AS LOW as tbe American Papers 
arc Sold. 
'“ported them direct from England our- 
J?"®® t ie*f W i!i een'tnisslons, and two or three profits added to the cost before the consumer 
?pts them, as when they are purchased from New ork JmDorting Houses. 
he trade who have not supplied themselves with their Spring Stock, will do well to give us a coll. 
v ?“? ofthci oity and vicinity will SAVE MONEY and hnd one of the BEST ASSORTMENTS 
ROOM PAPERS, 
CURTAINS & BORDERS 
Ever before offered In this city. 
Bailey Ac Noyes, 
55 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
May 22-eodsw21 
IMMENSE IMPROVEMENT ! 
Hick's Patent Direct-Acting, Reciprocating Piston (Double Out-off) 
Steam Engines, 
Saving75per cent 
in spare, weight, transportation, friction and 
number of parts, 
oyer the beat en- 
gines, with great 
^economy in 
r 8tcam and ie- 
paiis. Thechenti- 
i**1 est, simplest, most compact ana durable made. Adapted to Mar- ine, Stationary, Portable, Locomotive, and Oil Min- 
ing uses. Ot any size. 
Address, THE HICK S ENGINE CO., fe27 2tawCm 88 Liberty St., New Yoik. 
Lirsiirv pop i^irvs: 
TniS DAY DECEIVED 
CASES LINEN POPLINS 
For Dresses and Suits at a 
GREAT BARGAIN. 
I ELD ION & WHITMAN, 
junelStf • Ho. 0 Free St. Block. 




WOULD solicit the attention ot the trade and consumers to their Standard liiands oi' 








“SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
All of SUPEUIOlt QUALITIES, In packages suita- 
blc f >r the trade and tainily use. 
importing direct our chemicals, and using only the 
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured 
under »lie personal supervision ot our senior partner, 
who has had thirty years practical experience in the 
business, wc therefore assure the public with con- 
done c that we CAN and WILL furnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, containg all the modem improvements, we 
are enabled to furnish a supply of Soups of the 
Beet Q,i«alitie«9 adapted to the demand, tor Ex- 
port and Domestic Cououmpliou. 
LEATHE <e GORE'S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wholesale Grocers Throughout the Slate. 
Leathe & Gore, 
397 Commercial Si, 47 & 49 Beach Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. March 26—<H1 
Ordinance on Health. 
SECTION 9.—All dirt, sawdust, soot, ashes, cin- ders, shavings, hair, shreds, manure, oystor, clam 
or lobster shells, or any animal or vegeta ble subotance, 
or tilth of any kind, in any house, warehouse, cellar, yard, or other place which the Mayor, any Alderman, 
City Marshal or Deputy, or Health Committee or Offi- 
cer shall deem necessary for the Health of the City 
to be removed, shall be carried away therefrom by and 
at the exjienBe of the owner or occupant of such nouse 
or other place where the same shall be found, and re- 
moved to such place as shall be directed, within four 
hours after notice in writing to that effect, given by the 
Mayor, any Alderman, City Marshal, Deputy, or Health Officer. 
SECTION 10.—Any person offending against the 
provisions of the preceding Sections, shall forfeit and 
pay not less than one dollar nor more than twenty 
dollars (or every offence, also the sum of one dollar 
for every house that the nuisances or substances 
mentioned in the previous sections of this ordinance 
are suffered to remain after due notice thereof. 
All persons violating the above Ordinance are here- 
by notified to govern themselves accordingly, as I 
shall proceed at once to a rigid enlorcement of the 
same. JOHN Sc HEALD, 
apD8—tt City Marshal and Health Officer. 
Androscoggin House, 
LISEON FALLS, MAINE. 
sr?* — 
This House is located about 28 miles from 
Portland, on the Androscoggin railroad, in 
very pleasant and thriving village, near 
4 lie Depot and Telegraph office; and is sur- 
rounucu by pleasant drives,pleasure grounds, a splen- 
did gr ve, suitable for Picnic, parties, &c., and in the 
immediate vicinity of two celebrated Mineral springs. 
Subscriber intends making this a first class 
Hotdl, and solicits a share of public patronage. 
Lisbon .Palls, May 20. A. T. PIERCE. 
May 29—dJin 
COAL. COAL. 
JUST arrived per sch. Redington, from Baltimore’ a cargo of fresh-mined Georges Creek Cumber- 
land Coal for Blacksmith’s use. 
Also, on hand the best qualities ot Red and White 
Ash Coal, at the lowest prices for cash. 
BAND ALL, MoALLISTEB & 00., 
60 Commercial Street. 
May 1—dtf 
Not a Hotel. 
Furnished and unfurnished rooms to let with good 
t»aard at No. 27 Willow Street. 
People visiting Portland can have all the conven- 
iences of a Hotel at much less prices, at a retired and 
genteel place.* Also permanent board lor families and 
gentlemen. 
|3ir“Remember fhe place, opposite Wood’s Hotel 
corner ol Middle«au1 Willow Sts. fel2dt( 
~8PJR UCE 8LAB WOOD. 
For sale to dear tije wharf, by 
Bethel Steam. IVlill Co., 
Delivered in any part of the city for 
84.50 pei* Cord. 
OFFICE, COMMERCIAL STREET, 
inay7dtf Head Hobson’s Wharf. 
International Hotel, 
OPPOSITE CITY BUILDING. 
1 This excellently located Hotel ha* been 
fjSPfi thoroughly refitted, and furnished in the 
most elegant style, 
And is Now Opened to the Public by' 
8. B. BIIEW8TEH, 
FORMERLY OF THE SKOWHBGAN HOUSE. 
Mr, Brewster would l>e happy to miet his old 
faiends and the public generally. 
Portland, Feb. 2,188^. ej/1 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and for sale by the undersign'od at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Whsrf & Commercial St., 
275 Tons Hazel ton Lehigh, 
BBOKEN AND KGO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST ^MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
200 TONS LOSERY, 
Free burning and VET.Y PUBE, and all kinds 
White and Ked Ash Coal. 
These Coals are of the very best quality, and war- ranted to gi ve satisfaction. 
’.St‘£r.d8 01 best quality of HARD and SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at short notice. 
Er“Give ns a caU and try us. 
s- B°"HPS 4 SON. 
Temple Street Eating House! 
(FORMERLY BARNUM’S,) 
NOW MESSES 
BICKFORD & HENDERSON’S. 
THIS neat and spacious establishment wellknovn throughout tho States and Canadas, as a first class house and restaurant, alter being thorouglily cleansed and refitted, andWing secured the services oi MR. DANIEL K. RthED as Chief de Cuisine, well known to ab former habitues of Barnaul's as having 
no superior, in skill or celerity, with a corps of assist- ants and waiters, is now prepared to accommodate visitors at home and from abroad to 
LUNCHES, SUPPERS, DINNERS, 
On the choicest edibles in the market, 
AT ALL HOURS, from 5 A. M. to 10J P. M. 
ISP*Wedding Parties and families furnished with 
MeatsVariCty Confectionery. Ice Cream and 
ALSO, a small neat Hall for Dancing parties, In the same building. 
W.K. BICKFORD, S. O. HENDERSON, 
_r Proprietors. Nos. 13 and 15 Temple Street, Portland, Maine. Mar 19—dtl 
Evergreen Cemetery ! 
Citizens are hereby notified that the Plan oi Lots 
at Evergreen Cemetery, recently plotted by the 
City Engineer, in the vicinity of the Pond, "will bo 
placed at the Cemetery MONDAY, JuiA tth. Those 
desirious of sclectng lots in this section of the Grounds 
may do so by calling on MR. FORES, Agent for 
the Superintendent. 
Per Order op Committee om Cemetery. 
May 31. junelilm 
fireworks'; 
The Largest Stock! 
vThe Best Quality!. 
The Lowest Prices ! 
DISPLAYS 
\ lor Cities and Towns furnished, from $100 to $6000, at short notice. 
Send for Priee List, and compare with other and high- 
er lists. 
CUTTER, AUSTIN & CO., 
32 & 36 Federal. &. 107. Ill & 113 Con- 
grc»8 Streets, Boston, 
Only Wholesale Depot for the celebrated I. XL. 
WORKS and original Short Stick Rocket. All ol hers 
are imitations. juneltojy 1 
Southern Pine Lumber 
WE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH- ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- 
ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
McuILVERY, RYAi\ & DAVIS 
April 17—dtf_161 ComiDerciai ^ 
Storage, Storage! 
PBRSONS wishing storage room for Flour, may hear of the same on application to 
FLETCHER & CO., 
June 6,18C0-d3w 159 Commercial St. 
Medioai. 
B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND ^.T HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
1Vo. 5 Temple Street« 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost eoiilidence by the aiilicicu. ai mi 
hours caily, and trom h A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are buffering under (he affliction oi private diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice oi' self-abu>e. i 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi 
the medical profession, he leels warranted In G u AR- 
RAN xeeiNG A CURE IN ALL Cases, whether ol long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removin'- 
the dregs of disease' fromThe'system, and making a 
perfect and PEU-MANEN1 CURE 
lie would call tUe attention oi the afflicted to tLe 
tact of his long standing and well-earned reputation 
furnishing suincieut assurance oi hi» sl.ui ^ud suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUTLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
tbe ham is of a regularly educated physician, who.-e 
preparatory studies tits lnm for all the duties he must 
fa In 11; yet the country is llooded with poor nostrum* and cure-alls, purporting to be tbe best in the world, 
are not only useless, but always iujurieus. The uu* 
fortunate should be paiurjulak in selecting h.s 
physician, as it is a lamentable yet inconlr(avert- 
able fact, that many sypliilitic patients arc made 
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltieatnir.i 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; 
lor it is a point generally conceded by tho best syphi 
ographers, that the study and management of the. e 
complaints should engross the whoie time oi tlio>-e 
who would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practit- 
ioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make 
liimsell acquainted with their pathology, eommoniy 
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases uiuk- 
ng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess ol any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tiie sting- 
iug rebuke of misplaced confidence in lualurer yeaib, 
SEEK FOH AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the lia.uneter to tlio whole system. 
Do not wait for me consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait R»r Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep.—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some o* 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hao 
the consumDtion, and by their friends supposed tc 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and onh 
correct course oi treatment, and in a short time arc 
made to rejoice in pebfoct health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age ol thirty who art 
; roubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a rnannci the patient cannot account for. On examining the 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, 
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkisli hue, 
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. 
There are many men who die oi this difficulty, ignor- 
ant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
1 can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and 8 
lull and healthy restoration oi the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so »y writing, in a plain manner, a description 
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned, ii desired. 
Address: Dr. J. B. HUGHES. 
No. 5 Temple Street f corner of Middle 
Street], Portland. Me 
ty Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly nvitcs all Ladies, whc 
need a medical adviser, to call at liis rooms, No. 6 
Temple Street, which they will hnd arranged for theii 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specilic am 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will ttna it invaluable in ail cases of ob 
structious after oil other remedies have been tried ir 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ir 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. a 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions 
bv addressing DU. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street (corner ot Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of theh 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend, 
acce. jant.l866dJtw 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. NT DEWING, 
Aledical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Yearly Opposite the United States Hotel 
WHERE he would roapectiully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he hah 
permanently located in this city. During the three 
years we have been in this city, we have cured some 
ot the worst forms of disease in poi sons who have 
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing 
patients in so short a time that the question is often 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one vears, and is also a regular graduated physician. 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in 
th* form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia4m 
tho hv^d, neck, or extremities; consumption when 
in the stages or where the lungs are not fully 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hit 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
ol the spine, contjaeted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsv or paralysis, St. vitas’ Dance, deafoess, stam- 
mering or hesitancy ot speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver conjpkJnt, piles—we curt 
every case that can be presented; bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and ail terms yf fcmalf 
complaints. + 
By Electricity 
! The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the laa\ 
R*r» with'joy, ana move with the agility and elastic- 
ity W‘ youth; the heated brain is cooled; tlie frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re* 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness t< 
si 'MngUi; the blind made to see, the deal to hear anc 
tlm misled form to iroove upright; the blemishes o 
vm.th o. obliterated: tho accidents ofmature lil< 
OTevWfirt calamiue* <9 «*d age obvi»t<xJ and ai 
:adiej 
Who have cold hanc.s an.’’ weak 
anil weak backs; nervous a.'><\ —ck headache, 
ness and swimming in the beau, with indigestion constipation of the bowels: pain in .-he side and hack, 
leacorrlicBa, (or whites); (ailing of the Tomb with In- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long 
train of diseases will lind in Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profuse 
menstruation, and all ol those long line of trouble, 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specilic, and will, in a short time, restore the suiferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH I TEETHI TEETH ! 
Dr. D. still continues to JSxtract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without pain. Persons having decayed teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines for sale 
for family use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a lew patients with board 
end treatment at his house. 
Office ho'trs from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; [torn 1 
to 6 P. M., an - 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation fVee._ novltl 
CHEROKEE CURE, 
THX GREAT ( 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
Cures all diseases caused by 
self-abuse, vlz.fr 
Loss of 
Memory, Universal Lassi- 
tude, Pains in the Back, Dim- 
-ness of Vision, Premature 
1 Old Age, Weak Herves, Diffl- 
|cult Breathing, Pale Counts- "nance. Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and all diseases that ful- 
ivw as a sequence oi youuuui indiscretions. 
The Cherokee Cure will restore health and vigor, 
atop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure 
alter all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two 
page pamphlet sent in a scaled envelope, free to any 
address. 
Trice $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Sold 
by all druggists; or will bo sent by express to any 
portion or the world, ou receipt of price, by the 
sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. B. MEBWIK, 37 Walker St., K. T. 
Cherokee Remedy, 
Cures all Urinary Com- 
plaints, riz: Gravel, Injlam- 
h, motion of the Bladder and 
m Kidneys, Retention of 
1 Urine, Strictures of the K Urethra, Dropsical Swell- 
IMing*, Brick Dust Deposits, 
F and all diseases that require 
a diuretic, and when used in 
conjunction with the 
CHEROKEE INJECTION, 
does not fall to cure Gleet and all Mu* 
cone Diechargee In Male or Female, curing recent 
caeee in from one to three dayn, and ia especially recommended in those oases of Fluor Albue or 
Whitee in Female*. The two medicines used ia 
conjunction will not &il to remove this disagreeable 
complaint, and In those cases where other medicine* 
have been used without success. 
Price, Reined?, One Bottle, $9, Three Bottles. *5. 
44 Injection, 44 44 $2, 44 * $& 
The Cherokee M Cure? 14 Remedy? and 44 Tni**- 
tion” are to be found in all well regulated Jr"* 
stores, and are recommended by physicians and druggists all over the world, for their Intrinsic worth 
and merit. Sonic unprincipled dealers, however 
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap 
ana 
worthless compounds,—in order 0 
in place of these. Be not dee*****- }r the d.ru*- 
gists will not buy thorn for you, write to us, and wo 
will send them to you by express, and free from observation' We troat i>»jHseasea £ 
which the Immin nrstem Is subject, and will bo 
nlewd to*ril.U.k-»exp|iclt from K i oC receive relief heretofore. 23u. m- *Mn:a m in cm- Ip"ilMlro to fond our thirty-two paw *,?„ to every lady and irentleman In tho r .ph ad.IMM all letter, for pamphlet* modlcluea, 
o, ivk*r» th« “*• proprietor, 
p,, W. B. MEBWIN, 37 Walker St., B. I. 
White Oak Plank for Sale, 
TO ARRIVE. 
A C\ M MARYLAND WHITE OAK PLANK, 
2, 3, 3) anil 4 Inch thloknes*. 
12 M IWJaml 6x7} Walea. 
20 M Oak Timber. 
McGILVERT, RYAN ti DAVIS, 
I maySHdtt 181 Commercial Street. 
Auction Sales. 
E. M. PATTEN * CO., Auctioneer*, 18 Exchange St. 
Lemons, Pickles, Groceries <6c„ at 
Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, June 23.1, at 10 A. M., 18 boxea Lemons In j ruuo onlcr, x5 k<v- Pickle, lot hlitn- 
pingor 1 m ly use, t cose, PicUialn Jaia, 1 liMi ino'aast's 10 boxes ITcmu Tartar, kti box.-, spices, boxes Tobacco, Uga.s,Mustar.l Tea. Soup, lmli-o Starch, Clacking, boxes Ricad, Provision., Ac ,Ac Also, S-ii.t Carpet, Bcirlgerator, cxtuu.lon Table, Hate, Clothing, Liuetu, Ac., Ac. 
At 11 A. M., 
10 Buggy and Wagon Harnesses (new), Whirs, 2 Piatiorm scales, Ac., Ac. June2^d2t 
Valuable House Lot at Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, Juno 23d, 18116. at 12J o’clock, neon, we shall sell a valuable lot of land on the 
south side of Lincoln street, the second lot east of 
Wilmot. It is in tact a corner lot—wiiu about 28| feet on Wilmot by GO leet on the passage wav. It la all grade 1 up and is nuw occupied an a uord u A 
vei y desirable lot. 
At 3 o’clock. P. M. name day. June 23d, we sliall a splendid House Lot on Kmerv, head of Cush- 
hu^u This lot is 38 tcet on Emery by 78 leet 
the handsomest lota in this nelgh- qirtlS.* boau**l»l bouse Lots, litle c ear-nale positive. 
JunclSdt" U *AiIJ*Y * CO., Auctioneer,. 
AU CTION SALE! 
THE STEAMER CLIPPER 
WILL be sold at Auction, %t Yarmouth, Me., on SATURDAY, June2^d, at lu o’clock A. M.,lf 
not previously disposed of. J. W. LAWRENCE. 
Yarmouth, Juno 191b.—dtd* 
Horses, Carriages, Sleighs, Jre., 
AT AUCTION! 
WE shall sell Horses, Carriages, Sleighs, Robes, Harnesses, Ac., 
Every Saturday at 11 o'rlsek A. M., 
At Forest City Stable, comer Federal and Lime Sts., 
wliere Carriages can be stored and Horses bo wled It 
desired, previous to or niter the sale. 
These sales will be undercover, and held without 
regard to weather. 
HENRY BAILEY A Co., Auctioneers. 
March 1—dtf 
House at Auction. 
ON MONDAY. June 28th, at 3 o’clock P. M., on the premises, we mail sell House and Lot No. 88 
Green Street. It is a two story wooden house, finish- 
ed throughout, nine rooms, good closets, a good cel- lar, Ac. The lot is good size and a corner lot. The 
lower part ot the houss can easily be converted into 
a store, and the location is excellent for that purpose. 
Possession given immediately. Can be examined 
morning of sale. 
HENRY BAILEY A CO., J une 19—dtd A nctioneers. 
Valuable Real Estate, 
IN CAPE ELIZABETH, 
■A.T AUCTION J 
ON WEDNESDAY, June 27, at 3 o’clock P. M„ we shall sell the Farm and Buildings thereon, in 
Cape Elizabeth, owned aud occupied by Mr. John F. 
Hirst, late of Canada West. Tins property is situat- 
ed on the Ocean House Road, about lj miles trom 
said House, and 41 from Portland, ltelocation Is un- 
surpassed in this vicinity—commanding a splendid 
view of the Ocean, Is anils and Bays, the White Hills 
and intermediate Country. 
The Farm contains about 60 acres, divided into 25 
acres of Gi ass and Crops, 15 acres Pasturage, and 20 
acres Woodland. The e are two orchards of young 
aud thrifty troes, containing Apple, Pear, Cherry ana 
Plum Trees. There are Grape Vines, Currant and 
Gooseberry Bushes, Asparagrass, Rhubarb, Ac., Ac. 
Theie is under cultivation two acres of Barley, one 
acre Corn and Squash, one ol Oats, one of Cabbage, 
three acres Potatoes, one-half acre Carrots, half acre 
Peas, one-fourth acre Beets and Be&ns. Any quan- 
tity of sea-dressing is thrown upon this properly.— 
There is on it a Two and a half story Wooden House, 
40x27, with a wing 60x18, all new. There is a cellar 
60x27, containing a cistern holding 100 hhds. filtered 
wator. A Wood-Shed, Driving-House, Piggery 100 
feet in length, and a good substantial Bam 60x40.— 
There is a splendid chance for Sea-Bathina—a fine 
beach makes up on the property. It Is well cacula 
ted for a Boarding House. Theie is on it, also, a val- 
uable Mineral Spring and three Living Springs. 
We Invite examination of this property—the most 
desirable of its class, we think, ever in our hands. 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., 
June 20—dtd Auctioneers. 
House and House Lots at Auction. 
ON THURSDAY June 28th, at 12 o'clock, M., we snail sell House No. 66 North Street. It Is a wo 
and a half story House with a good cellar; finished 
throughout—lo rooms and good closets. Plenty j ure 
water and everything about the house convenient 
au<l in order. The lot Is about 3 > by ho feet. Neigh- borhood excellent, varied and beantif 
Also Four good House Lots adjoining this proper- 
erty, will be sold in one lot or separately as desired. 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Aucc'rs. 
June 21—dtd 
Wood Lend at Auction. 
WI’J. be sold at public sale, cn THURSDAY, tho 6th day of Julv next, a( 2 o'clock P. M., at tho 
dwelling house oi William Taylor, in Pownal, the 
well known Wood and Granite lot owned by the sub- 
scriber, situated In Pownal, and containing about 25 
aert s. Besides being well wooded, tbe superior qual- 
itv of the Granite on sad lot being free from Iren 
ru t, offers great inducements to nurchater?. It be- 
ing about three miles irom the Railroad Depot, and 
two miles from tide waters at Yarmouth. 
Further iniorrnatiou may be had of William Tay- 
lor, living near the premises. Also oi James Par- 
sons, at Yarmouth village. 
JOHN DAVIS, JR. 
A. L. LOR1NG, Auctioneer. 
Yarmouth, June 15th, 1863. Junel6eod*wtd 
Executor’s Sale ot Real Estate in 
Westbrook. 
PURSUANT to a license Irom the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County of Cumberland, 
1 shall sell at public auction to the highest bidder, on 
Saturday, July 21st, lt>66, at three o’clock In the &!» 
ternoon, cn tho premises, a tract of pasture and 
wood-'and, consisting oi about orty-two acres, situ- 
ated on the easterly side of the old town hou-e read, in Westbrook, and belonging to (he estate ot Israel 
Hunt, deceased, 
DARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Exr cater, 
June#! -eod&w-lw 101 Middle St. 
Derosne Molasses ! 
460 HHDS. ) Pure DEROSNE MOLA SES, 
IT TCS. } now landing from brig “J. O. 
GO BBLS. ) Kickols," from Cardenas, 
1TOR BALE BY 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
[ Jane 21,18(16— IsdJm No. 1 Portland Pier. 







WueSKta “naANNABE8C(X)K LASSES 
be Md tatt&SS.®* be‘uty of *°*nerT c“not 
onC(hoWIs^,ianJoJlCr refre,hmcnt- will be served 
iBEtsfgsssz aay 
NEW CLOTHJNG UP TOWN ! 
EMERSON £ BURR 
Have thia day received a new lot of 
Coats, Pants and Vests ! 
Also an additional stock oi 
Hats, Gaps and Gents' Furnishing Good?, an of the best style an,I quality, which we offer at suoh prl«>s a* cannot lail to sutisly all purchasers Don’t tall to call at . 
3171JONGRESS STREET, 
and ’ook at our fine stcckof goods before purchasing elsewhere. \t e have a large stock of DUSTERS at 
very low prices. We guarantee satistacUon to tdl our customers. 
6. MEMO*. „. l. BUBS. 
Portland, June 16, 1866. Junelstf 
Island Boarders. 
rpHE subscriber is prepared to accommodate board- A ersfor the summer monihs at Ida residence,which U pleasantly situated near tlie Montreal koute, Peidt s lslard, (l ortland Harbor.) Tliankiul lor past favors, he hopes by attention to merit a share ot the public patronage Address ROBERT F. SKILLINGS, 
Peak’s Island, 
> ,, .... 
Care Geo.Trefethen, Portland. Juno 14, 1S66.—<12m 
For Sale. 
SB A story frame Mouse, and about 3006 ill ieet °* Land, on the corner of Pearl aad Cum- Jxbetland Streets. Plenty of hard and soft wa- 
er on tho premises. Enquire ol 
O. RICHARDSON. 
Feb 12-dis 
PLEASANT to the palate, cause no pam, no* promptly, never require increase ol dose, do not exhaust, and tor elderly persons, h-inale* ami child- 
ren, are just the thing. Two taken at nigh* mov- the bowels mice the next morning. Warranted 
in all cases ot Piles and Falling of the Koctum. \\ e 
promise a cure lor all symptoms of the Dyspepsia, 
such as Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spli- 
t ng of loou, Palpitations; also, Headache, 1 IzJu s*. 
Pain in the Bael; and Loins, Yellow ties:* ol the Skin 
and Even. Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Bilious- 
mss, Liver Complnhiu Loss ol Appetite, Debiliiv, Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, 
j Faintness, Ac. Travelers Jmd the Lozenyen jum 
i iv'iat they need, as they are so jompact and inodorous 
Viai they may be earned in the vest pocket. Price fcO 
cents per box; small boxes 30 cents. For Kale by ,J. 
S. HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, No 1 Tremon 
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any add rt>s on 
enclosing 80 cents. julyidly 
A Good Opening ! 
A GOOD chance la offered in the mannlh tnre o / latiic Gtxxlt, tor which there i» an ertahlited 
demand and ready sale. Any person wiahlng to en- 
gage in a light and pleasant business, and mo can 
furni'h a caah capital of ♦200*e *:r0flcan add- e->. 
Maoteactcbeb, 
may24dtt Box 2110, V. Q, 
The Markets. 
Boston Boot and Shoo Market. 
Boston, June 21. 
The market shows moro signs of MtWJJ<•* 
stssa^«Jasr*ag2?5ES 
^&WS«'D^,,«23SS 
SFaffiw-sifVwS SS3 sea for the w eek, 7538 casea.-Shoc aad Leather
Reporter. ___ 
Boston Stack List. 
Sales at the Brokers Board, Juue 22.^ 
American Gold.-• ••; •*• ..l1hJ 
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881, ■•■ .. If"* 
United States 7 3-10ths Loan, 1st Belies.- *02 J 
a. small.lute* 
dr, 2d series.102} 
United States Firc-twentlcs, 1882. W 
do small. io<i 
A do 1865.‘ilf 
Ogdensburg Second Mortgage Bonds. 
Vermont Central l^irst Mortgage Bonds. 1 
TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS. 
Financial. 
• New \ obk. June 22. 
The Commercial's article of 
gold room has subsided very wu b. I 
■ 
sSitfht Bankers' bifis on London 1092. Stock specu- 
lotion u?.de?and the market te steady. Govern- 
ment* arelees active. Money easy with u light de- 
mand. Gold 149J 
Aeir Vork Markets. 
New York. June 22. 
Cotton-dull; sales 800 bales; Middling UplnndB 
flour-State and Western 10 @ 20c lower. State 
fit 8 31 '3 9 80 Round Hoop Ohio 8 70 @ 13 60.— 
Western 6 30 @ 9 50. Southern at 10 30 @ 17 00. 
Canada at 8 60 i(jy 13 <5, 
Wheat—dull and nominally 3 @ 5c lower. Noth- 
ing doing. 
Corn—1 @ 2c lower; sales 41,000 bushels new Mix- 
ed Western at 95 @ 95Jc. 
Oats—dull. 
Beet—steady. 
Pork—lower; sales 11,850 bbls.; new mess at 32 25 
@ 32 81. 
Lard—heavy; sales 600 bbls. at 19$ @ 222c. 
Whiskey—quiet. 
Sugar—dull; sales 100 hhds Muscovado at 11 @ 
lllc; Havana, 90 boxes at 12 | @ 12 f. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet. 
New York Stoek Market, 
New York. June23. 
Second Board.—Stocks steady. 
Amei lean Gold.H9g 
Fort Wayne. 
Chicago and Rock I stand...... 95, 
Cleveland and Toledo.106A 




New York Central.98$ 
Boston Water Power.41 
Western Union Telegraph. 82* 
United States 6-20,.103} 
Treasury 7 3 10. 102$ 
MARRIED. 
In Westbrook. June 21, by Rev W K Haskell, J E 
Sawyer, of W, and Miss Lucy A, only daughter ot 
Capt Enoch Brasier, late of Portland. 
In Rockport, Mass, by Rev P B Fisk, Stephen 
Emerson, of Portland, and Mrs Helen M Leavitt, 
of Rockport. [No cards.] 
In Bath, June 20, Calvin C Donnell and Emma J, 
daughter of John Drummond: someday, John l, 
ltleh and Annie Frazier, all of Bath. 
In Bath, Juno 19, Thos W Small, of B, and Joanna 
A Bates, ot Phipsburg. 
In Gardiner, dune 16, Mark H Townsend, of CuBb- 
inj, and Octavia M Peaslee, ol Chelsea. In Portsmouth, June 20, Isaac Fatrbrother, of Cal- 
ais, and iimma Prout, of Scarboro. 
died. 
In this city, Mrs Elizabeth, wife of Robert P Bax- 
ter, aged 60 years 11 years. 
BT* Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at 4$ o’clock, 
from No 224 Sumner street. Relatives and friends 
are invited to attend. 
In Gorham, June 22, at the residence of her son, 
Rev S C Strong, Maria Chester, widow of the late 




CARDENAS. Brig Wm II Parks—313 hbds 43 tea 
molasses, to J D Lora; 5 bbls molasses, 3 bbls sugar, 
master. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
NAME FROM FOR PATE. 
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool_June 23 Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool... .June 23 
Dansa.New York. .Bremen... .June 23 
Borusia—.Now York. .Hamburg... .dune 23 
Manhattan.New York. .Vera Cruz.. .June 25 
Scotia.New York. .Liverpool.... June 27 
Columbia.New York. .Havana.June 27 
Arizona.New York. .California_June 3C 
City ol New York..New York. .Liverpool_dune 3u 
Germania. New York. .Hamburg_dune 30 
Lafayette.New York. .Havre.June 30 
New York.New York..Bremen.dune 30 
China.Boston.Liverpool.July i Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.July 4 
City 01 Boston.New York. .Liverpool_July 7 Northern Light... .New York.. Aspinwall... .July 11 
Miniature Almanac.June 23* 
Sun rises.4.23 
Sun sets.7.10 
Moon gets. 1.35 AM 
High water.7.40 AM 
MARINE NEWS 
POETO F P O R T LAVD. 
Friday, June 22* 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Dirigo, Sherwood, New Yofk. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston ter 
Eastport and St John NB. 
Ship Littleton, (Br) Taylor, Boston, to go on the 
marine railway for repairs. 
Brig Wm H Parks, (of Portland) Plummer, Car- denas 11th inst. 
Brig Frontier, Littlefield. Philadelphia. 
Sch Wm Jones, Hill, Savannah for Yarmouth. 
Sch Bagaduce, Kennard, Philadelphia. Sch Amanda, Lamson, Jersey City. 
Sch Mary Hall, Poland, New York. 
Sell Texas, Day, Boston. Sch Emma Oakes, Johnson. Boston. 
Sch Modena, Rowe, Rockport, Mass. 
Sell Cosmos, Jones, Swampscott. Sch Lone Star, White, Portsmouth. 
Sch David Crockett, Matthews, York. Sell Elizabeth, Jordan, Ellsworth. 
Seh Emily F Swett, Orne, Southport. Sch Emily, Swift, Southport. 
Sch Hudson, Haynes. So W^f Harbor 
j* iHSFS?; '^ood^»rJ,'EHswoitli for Boston, och Helen Mar, Morrill, Rockport for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Woodside, mew, of Portland, 609 tons,) 
Matanzas—Isaac Emery. 
Sch Wm H Mailer, Randall, New York—E Free- 
man, Jr. 
Sen Hudson, Haynes, Seal Harbor—master. 
Launched—At Boothhay I4tli inst, from tlie yard of Benj Reed, a fine clipper schr of 100 tons, named 
the Ada A Frye, owned by Jas Frye, of North Ha- 
ven, and Capt Roderic Cooper, who will command 
her. 
Brig Frontier, Capt Littlefield, at this port from Philadelphia, made the round trip in only 13 days 16 hours, with roll cargoes out and back. 
FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE. 
Old at Philadelphia 21st, brigs Lije Houghton, Mor- 
ton, and Helen O Phinney, Boyd, Portland. 
DISASTERS. 
Bavqu Winslow, from Philadelphia for Portland, before reported ashore at Muskegat Island, went on 
during a thick fog, the sea running very heavy. She lies on a sandy bottom, and the sea was break- ing over her. making it impossible to discharge her. If the weather should be favorable she may be got off otherwise she will break in two. as the sand was 
washing out from under her bow and stern. 
Sch Ida L Howard. McDuffie, from Portsmouth for 
Philadelphia, put into Edgartown 15th inst, with loss 
of boat and main boom, and remained in port 19th, 
repairing. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 15th, ships Rochester,Weeks Liverpool; J H Stetson, Woodward. Boston: barque M W Brett, Thurston, Havana: brig Iza, Williams, 
lrorn do. 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 11th, brig Baltic. Hooper, Sagua. 
CHARLESTON-Ar 12th, seb Zicova, Heath, from New York. 
TiaBath bB”lBe Addie Decker' Pennell, Portland 
PiertdJn«.°RE-Cld 19tb' ^ KeTada’ Dou^ty, 
Kilpatrick, Saco. 
4ld iSlJT.S ° YC Prances, Small, New York. 
_ PH ru&f5r£tiKr,r’ Snute- f«r Portland. 
son Cardeias^Snnti:Ar WthV,bl'? Isabel, Patler- 
J ^"cSbK JbSS,®™™’ Matthew8’ S^na: sob 
wAr HMiSll MoS. “»*ns, Tibbetts, Boston, sch Wm  itchell, Ne"York; Baltimore, Dix, 
Cld 19th, brigs Frontier, Ltttleflrfrt /. 
Burnham, Mciellan, and KsSffi 20th, L Staples, Stowers, and M.ech»i»t« iS*86 
.do: sch EHurt, Barrett, providence. 1 Merrimttn’ Cld 20th,ship Cbas Cooper, Dawson, Sun cv„_, 
brigs Mary Meanr, Tib&etta, Boston; 
Kotclium.do; sch Warren Blake, Meservm, bnrypori. • y’ -new- 
NEW YORK—Ar 20th, barque Aberdeen, Eaton sch Kolon, Jasper, Lingan CB. Cld 20th, ship Golden Fleece, Nelson, San Fran- 
cisco. 
Ar bld8 Stephen Duncan, Jjyler, Indianola; 
TabbMt, AddisoRaUra* MclDdoe’ L,zzie’ 
AnliJ*an’ -1'lP„ol0Y'?!.aifi,Tuwart' Liverpool; barque 
Eaton, Cu^^Vbralle^31’ TBrk“ IsUnd: bn« ,J K 
mm Bi’EN'OI'1“tl1 brig Chas Heath. Wy- 
sansjass 
PhiSdelj*irSld20tb’ bris Dudl«y. Coombs, 
P^S2r nVw% ?ohr i££ ^ inebenbach, HOLMES’S HOLE Ar 20th Sh.' 0 
aSTcSs?: 
SKfeSS£,«?fi,d0<br NeW Y,,rk; Euratas" 
Ncw^YoVkVo^mVoeo P(f“b’ fordo; E Arcularius, Jackson li*»i ^®p*vJo 
Iur,linKt™ Gregory Now York forBelSS** lbr do; BOSTON—Ar 22il, brigs Arthur Egglow Cliflord MrS®SE“3e!« ,Xno'vlton. Philadelphia^ l8brd’ i'id .2d, schs C S Dyer, Dver Prankfin ■ Day, Portland. 1 yer> Franann, Texas, 
fcffi^'Sffiki’S-’JSStCinESPT- a hs J Elliott w.itu r«oi’ sorest, &trou<, Rondout; 
FT^^^P^^ig^lley^nd SS«s£^&S«-fcM56=!, 
•feat 
^DANVERS— *r scb Mary Langdon, HIx, fhi 
NNeTvbURYPO W—ArSlst, brig B Young, Gib 
son. Llizabothporl. 
Sid 21st, soh Geor w*, *JJT®tt> b®» York. 
PORTSMOUTH- kr2otli, scbs Bosket, Marsliall, 
Elizabethport; Geo G 1 arrott, New York. 
EASTPORT—Ar 18. ■"> »ch Ariel, Rayonond, Port- 
land, (and cld on return’*) 
BANGOR—Cld 21st, tfrig Frank E Alien, Merrill, 
Baltimore. 
FOREIGNPORTS. 
Sl.l [in Port Louis, Mays, ship Humboldt, Proc- 
tor, Batavia. 
Sbl tin Calcutta April 22, ships Susan Hlnks. At_ 
wood, New Orleans; 30th, Martha Rideout, „eiter. 
son. Singapore; Tennyson, Graves, Bombay,, 
At Bombay 12th ult, ships Garnet. Tay, Ior Liver. 
pool; Borodino, Gilkej, tor ZanzibarVicksburg, 
Boyd, uno; IVur-amburg. chase, 1>V sale; barque 
Col Ledyard, Wells, unc. 
At Havre 6th inst, ships Jac^b A Stamler, Samp- 
son. for New York; Italia, Wnitmore, from New Or- 
leans; Old Dominion, Sampson; Am Eagle, Singer; 
W izard King, Woodworth; Am Union, Moore; Ar- 
gean, Lindsey; Edw Hyman, Neil; Freedom, Brad- 
ley; Annie, Morse, and Aberdeon, Anderson, unc. 
Ar at Callao May 24, ship Atlantic, Smalley, from 
Cliincbas. 
Sid May 27, ship Mary Emma, Patten, Antwerp. 
Ar at Gottenburg 30th ult, barque Celeste Clark, 
Foster, Havre. 
Sid fra Menton 31st ult, barque Fury, Smith, lor Boston. 
Ar at A spin wall 12th Inst, brig Nivarino, Carlisle, Boston. 
Ar at flo 5th inst, barque Rambler, Packard, from Pensacola*. 
Ar at Zaza 4th inst, brig E H Filler, Sears, from A spin wail. 
Ar at Matanzas 14th inst, barque S W Holbrook, 
Small, Portland; Welkin, Blanchard, Cawliff; brig 
O C Clary, Bryant, Philadelphia. 
Sid 14th, barquesDesiah, Giles, New Orleans; Eve- ning Star, Fry, Montreal. 
Cld 9tli. brig Cyclone, Babbidge, Quebec. Sid fin Cardenas 9th, barque Aberdeen, Eaton, for New York; brig Wm H Parks, Plummer, for Port- land. 
Ar at St John, NB, 16th Inst, schs H E Sampson, 
Blake, and Ethan Allen, from Portland, 
(Additional per steamer China. 1 
Ar at London 5th, Louisa Bruno, Russo, from 
Portland. ♦ 
Cld 7th, Anna, Blanchard, Port Phillip. 
Ent out 5th. Hudson, Pratt, New York. 
Ar at Shields 7th, Narragansett, Hamlin, London. 
Oil* Bardsey 5th, Martha Cobb, Butler, trom New Orleans for Liverpool. 
Oft* Beachy Head 3d, Casilda, Lambert, from New York for London. 
Sid On Queenstown 5th, Lorenzo, Merriman, (from Maulmain) for London. 
SPOj&RN. 
May 17, lat 45 42, Ion 126 09, barque Vidette, Mer- 
ritt, from San Francisco tor Puget Sound. 
June 16, lat 25 10, Ion 79 45, brig Stephen Duncan, 13 days from Matagarda for New York. 
Miscellaneous. 
FAfflILY SCHOOL AT GORHAdT 
REV, GEORGE A. PERKINS. 
YjlORMERLY a Missionary of the A. B. C. F. M., r and recently a teacher in Robert College, Con- stantinople, having purchased the estate ol the late 
Rev. Dr. Adams, at Gorham, Me., proposes to open 
a Family School for Boys at that place A short 
term of ten weeks will commence on the 8th ol Au- 
gust next Afterwards there will be two terms a 
year, nineteen weeks each. Mr. and Mrs. Perkins have had experience in teaching, and they hope to 
make a pleasant home for their pupils. For particu- 
l irs address the Principal. 
References—Editor of the Christian Mirror; Geo. E. B. Jackson, Esq., and J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland; Pres. Woods and Profe. Wm. Smvth, A, S. Packard, J. B. Sewall and Gen. J. L. Chamber- 
lain of Bowdoin College; the Professors In the Theo 
logical Seminary, Bangor. junel6eod3w 
The Crown Mining Company 
THE first general meeting ol The Crown Mining Company, (Copper,) for the election of officers, and for other business, will be held at the office of 
the Horse Railroad Company, corner of Congress and Centro Streets, Portland, Maine, on THURS- 
DAY, June 28th, 1866, at three o*clock in the after- 
noon. 
CHARLES C. COLBY, 
HANNIBAL HAMLIN, 
WOODBURY DAVIS, 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jb, 
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Director*. 
CHARLES J. TALBOT, 
ELIPHALET CLARK, 
CHARLES H. BREED, 
JAMES N. WINSLOW, June IL-eodtd 
COTTON DUCK, 
CHAINS, ANCHORS. A*c. 
The subscribers, manulacturers and sole agents lor the sale of “LAWRENCE” and “OLD COLONY” 
Cotton Duck and Twine, now have a full assortment 
on hand; likewise:,— 
300 Pieces Cotton Ravens Duck. 
20 Bales 2 and 3 thread Flax Sail Twine. 
20 Bales Stout aud Light Russia Ravens Duck. 
S00 Colls JSoth’s Russia Bolt-Rope. 300 Pieces Ensftish Anchor Bunting, assorted colors. 100 Cham Cables, $ in. to 13 in. 
100 Tons CoilChaln, 3-16 in. to 11 in. 
Warranted American Anchors. 
For sale at 23 & 23 Commercial St., Boston. 
may4—d3m PEARLNG.THACHEH & CO. 





ATLANTIC HOUSE ! 
“SCARBORO BEACH,” 
OAK IIILL, ME. 
Will open for permanent and transient visitors on 
Thursday, June 14th. 
P. S.—Positively closed to all transient company on the Sabbath. 1 
GUNNISON A GO., 
Proprietors. 
P. O. Address, Oak Hill, Me. Janelld2w 
The Johnson Steam Fire Engine 
Works, 
Foot of Franklin St, Portland, Mo. 
MANUFACTURE j. B. Johnson’s 1866 and 1866, pattern upright, and horisontal Fire Engines, 
warranted the bestin the country; are most durable, 
require tew repairs, and are very reliable. Cuts, de- 
scriptive and inferences, sent on application. En- 
ginos repaired at short notice. Boilors and steam- 
boat work built and repairs done at short notice. 
Also Pumps. Presses aud Machinery tor Menha- 
den Oil Mills. jnne21eodtt 
FIRE W ORKS, 
Crackers, Torpedoes and Mottoes, 
FOB THE FOURTH, 
For sale by 
W. E>. ROBINSON, 
20 Exchange Street, 
J unc 16—eodtojy4 
The Latest thing out—Except the 
Folieel 
JAQUE’S EUREKA 
Button Serg Congress Boots! 
The easiest, prettiest, and most durable Boot ever 
put into the market. For sale at 
E. T. MERRILL & CO’S. 
May 23-dtl Si) Middle Street. 
Vessels Wanted. 
To load Lumber and Laths at St. John. 
N. B. for Philadelphia and Baltimore, 
,and Deals for Europe, Also vessels want- 
ed to freight Coal from Lingan, Cowbay, and other Nova Scotian ports to New 
York, and otb.a ports. Also vessels to lake lum- 
ber at Bangor Tor Baltimore, Philadelphia, Prov- idence, &c. Apply to 
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE, 
No. 3 Moulton St., opposite Head ol Long Wharf. 
May 30, I860—dtt 
Useful and Important Invention, 
CATLIN & FREESE’S 
Improved Fire and Water Proof 
CEMENT! 
The beet preparation yet discovered for repairing broken articled, such a» Glaus, China, Crocker r, All 
abaster, Pearls, Ivory, Furniture, Le ther. Marble, 
&c. For saie by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO. and H. H. 
HAY, and all Druggists and Crockery Dealers. 
Juno7eod3w# 
Sierra Morena Molasses. 
407 HHDS.) 
OO Tcs I MUSC0VAI>0 MOLASSES. 
Mcrrlwa CLAYED MOLASSES, per brig lrom Sierra Morena, for sale by 
GEORGE S. HUNT, 
^ucc-lit Commercial Street. 
House. 
1 place to stop in this cuv. ■ 110,1 the cheaPe»t 
J_Passengers lrom the boats win „„,i .m. Ilouse open early In the morning, ami The bolo'r.mi.n in Portland to get an early breakfast. ’ placo 
.. Kf" Meals furnished at all hours. Booms to i... the day or week. *ct “F 
Portland, June 22,1SC6-dlf 
Dr. Fred A. Prince, 





PL^i4?AiNT,^ont Booms, furnished or unflir 
•»ssssiiwjsi5sar ,sa» 
Wants, Lost and Found* 
Lost, 
Iast’ ?kher in the Hor»« Railroad 
X co^tainiL1^TTLHt-’ near Casco> a Portemon- Elyrew^l?^^^ finder wUl be suita- 
_June£2-d3t*_”_THIS OFFICE. 
Wanted. 
A °apal>lo Girl to do house-work in a faiu- jjj*fcsC;m8 uf but t>f0 peraona-]ui^t.No- 
Lost! 
NOTE dated April 27, 1863, drawn by Win. B. Ireemau, Gorham, favor of John Appleton for ttoirO. Ail persons ere hereby cautioned against ne- gotiating said Note, payment having been stopped. 
T E. D. APPLETON. Portland, June 18,1866. Juuolikilw 
Stolen 
F«™ Schooner WiUlam G. Eddy, a new DORY, fifteen feet long, painted cream color, with blue 
fJSJStaw will give lnlormatiou to PERLEY RySSELL, Commercial street where it can be tounashall he suitably rewarded. JunelOdlw* 
WANTED. 
AN AMERICAN GIRL to do the work in a small family. Apply »o 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
Junel9dtl Congress Street. 
Dost 
JUNE 16t,h, a GOLD BRACELET, with‘‘ToCarrie May 9th, I860” marked on the inside. The flndei 
will reeeive a suitable reward by leaving it at Photo- 
graph Rooms, 122 Middle street. junlBdlw* 
Lost. 
A GOLD star shaped Pin, with a 19th Army Corps Badge attachod. The finder will be rewarded 
by return! ,g It to the Preble House. Jel8dlw« 
Wanted. 
AM AN fully competent to take charge of a set of DOUBLE ENTRY BOOKS. Apply In the hand- 
writing of the applicant and with references, to A. B. 
& CO., Box 2,115, Post Office. juul8tf 
Wanted Immediately. 
SEVERAL custom Coat makers at A. L. CHACE’S, 
juuelBdti 113 Federal Street. 
Lost! 
LOST on Middle or Free streets, a Ladies’ GOLD WATCH, CHAIN,BELT and BUCKLE. The 
tinder will confer a ihvor and be suitably rewarded 
by having it at PUTNEY’S Boarding House, corner Middle and Willow streets. juneOdtf 
W A. UST T E D ! 
1 AAA FIRST QUALITY, round hoop, Flour IU vlvl Barrels, at Thirty-five Cents, by 




AN Agent in every town in the State ol Maine to sell a new, convenient and useful patented arti- 
cle. Ladies or Gentlemen wishing for a rare chance 
to make money should call on, 01 addresss, 
J. ELANKERSON & CO., 
130 Middle Street, 
Nov 23—dtf Portland, Maine. 
D. W. CLARK, 
SILVER ST. ICE HOUSE 
—AND— 
No. 32 Exchange Street. 
Price, of Ice for the Sea»ou, 180G. 
10 lbs. a day, irom June 1st to Oct. 1st, $6 00 
15 « 8 00 
20 " *• « 10 00 
Forty Cents per 100 lbs. 
To those who take Ice lor the season, it will be de- 
livered earlier than 1st June and later than 1st Oc- 
tober, at the same rate per month as during the sea- 
son. 
When not wanted for the full season, it will be de- 
livered at the rate ol $2.00 per month for 10 lbs. a 
Notice of change of residence, if given at the Office 
instead of the driver, will always prevent disappoint- 
ment. 
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more 
at one tune, by giving notice at the Office, will be en- 
titled to a proper deduction. 
Complaints against the drivers tor neglect, careless- 
ness, or any other cause, must be made at the Office, 
and will be attended to promptly. may2Sd2m 
Palmer’s Horse Pitchfork. 
THE Horse Pitchfork is comparatively a new arti- cle in the list of Agricultural implements. It lias 
been demonstrated, however, that every Farmer will 
have one at no distant day. There are so many new 
inventions in the article that Farmers are in doubt 
as to which is the best to purchase. As 
More than Twelve Thousand 
—OF THE— 
PALMER FORK 1 
Were Sold Last Season, 
And as every purchaser received entire satisfaction, 
we say to the Farmers ,of Maine, if they want the 
best, to 
Purchase Palmer’s Fork! 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
City Hall, Market Square, 
Junel5djfcw4w2« Portland, Agent, lor Maine. 
FIRE WORKS ! ! ! 
Fourth of July ! 
8. W. CREECH, 
Pyrotechnist to the City of Bouton for the 
Year* 1861, 1863, 1865, and to the 
City of Portland for 1866, 
Every variety of Fire Works for sale in large or 9mall qualities, at wholesale or retail, and exhibitions furnished at short notice by 
S. W. CREECH, 
326 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, 
Old Btand, opposite Adame House. 
junel3W*St juneSO 
BLANCHARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON some boilers 700 degs. of beat ia thrown awav. making a loss of 1-3 the ftiel. The question is 
often asked how can this be saved. Mr. Blanchard 
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control of all 
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is 
very simple in Its construction; after the engine is In 
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste 
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to 
any temperature desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up all the waste 
heat but 200 degs.; the heat being reduced so low 
there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks thrown from engines, which will add mnch value to 
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel. For particulars Inquire of 
WM. WILLARD, 
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St. 
Feb 24—dly 
NOTICE. 
THE TRUSTEES of Westbrook Seminary are here- by notified that their annual meeting will be held 
on Tuesday, the 26th inst., at the Seminary building In Westbrook, for the transaction of the following business: * 
First- -For the choice of officers for the ensuing 
year. 
Second—To fill vacancies that may occur in the Board of Trustees. 
Third—To see if the Trustees will amend or change the By-Laws. 
Fourth—To see what measures shall be taken in 
reference to giving aid for the building of a church 
on the Seminary grounds. 
Fifth—To see what measures shall be taken in re- 
spect to the erection ot “Hersey Hall.” 
Sixth—To see what measures shall be taken for the 
establishment ot a Professorship, and to transact any other business that may legally come before them at said meeting. GRENvIL’LE M. STEVENS, 







51 Union Si reel. 
Also lor sale at 
53, Next Door Above. 
2ar-mnereiit Sizes made to Order 
May 1—dtf 
LIVERY STABLE! 
II. L. TAYLOR & CO., 
Have replenished tlietr Livery Stock and, until their 
stable on Exchange street is completed, they will oc- 
cupy the Stable 
92 FEDERAL STREET, 
formerly occupied by G. H. Babcock, where they 
are prepared to Airnish the best of Horses and Car- 
riages to their old customers and as many others os 
may lavor them with a call. 
All orders left at the office for Hacking will be 
promptly attended to by careflii drivers. 
DR. E. F. RIPLEY, Veteriner.v Surgeon, can be 
tonnd at the office, 92 Federal Street, at all hours dar- 
ing the day. Junel2d2w 
Clayed Molasses. 
750 HHDS. I PRIME QUALITY CLAY- 
^ 
lOO TIERCFaS. ] ED MOLASSES, cargoes oI 
Bark “J>ency”and Brig “Mechanic,” from Cardenas, «>r aale by 
lynch, barker & co., 
139 Commercial Street. June 8, Hoe—tf 
Portland Athenaeum. 
T^*t£S'1Atwet,nt! of the Proprietors ol the wil1 he held at tbe library 
St7}?o!Sk, P M*' °n WEDNESDAY, June 
,, 
NATHAN WEBB, Secretary May 30, I860. may31d^ul3A|u27 
For Sale and to Let. 
A Fine Residence lor Sale, 
» 
Situated about five minutes walk from Depot, 
one-hall mile from Village, on new road«/rom 
Saccarappa to Gorham. The buildings are 
new -modem style; stable connected: water 
convcyod into house; with 42 acres land well Oiled, 
a good orcli;-rd, ail excellent wood-lot consisting of 
BOO cords both hard and solt, one minuto walk from 
steam-car. The buildings arc worth the price of farm. Cause of selling, ill health. Will he sold crops and all. For further particulars inquire of 
DR. A. T. KEEN, Gorham Corner, Or J. II. took on premises adjoining. 
June 19-dtr 
- s 
Fishing-Vessel for Sale. 
Scboonee ESSEX, of Miilbridge,about 18 tons old measurement, five years oid, 
built at Miilbridge, well found in sails.— 
in I AY She is suitable for Mackerel or Cod fish- 
TiPnW^Ing; will be sold cheap. 
For particulars apply to 
FLETCHER & CO., J une 19,1SC6—d3w 169 Commercial Street. 
For Sale. 
MA pleasant situation on the south-oasterly side of Great Chebeague Island, Portland Har- bor, consisting ol a two story House, L and Shop, connected. A nice Garden in rear of the house, togother with four acreB of land. There are 
90:1 feet picket lence. Four rooms in house finished; parlor and parlor chamber ready lor plastering. Cel- 
yr, with good well of water. Situated about luO roda 
Jv trom pttlefleld’s Landing. Conditions of sale, Si,2UU—oue-lialf cash, balance in six and 12 months, with approved and endorsed notes. For further par- ticulars apply to 
l'ATTjnRSON & CHAD BOURNE, 
Dealers la Real Estate, 
,082i Eachowge Street, Portland. June 18—cl tr 
States and County Rights for Sale 
OF various kinds ol new inventions. No. HO Fed* eral street. S. C. RUNLETT & CO. 
Cali and examine. junelOdtf 
F O 11 _SA L E! 
/"kNE second-band HAND PRESS for sale cheav 
>1 applied fbr Hoon. Size 01 Platon 20x28. Inquire in person af, or address by mail, 
Feb!3-dtt 
PKKSS 0FF1€F’ Portland, Me. 
FOR SALE. 
7000 LBS. BOLTS AND SPIKES. 
5000 lbs. new and second-hand Chain dit- ferent sizes. Also. Shovels, Spades, Axes, Hatchets. Hammers, Camp Kettles. 
SHELTER. TENTS—just the thing for Hay Caps; and a few A Tents; ail of which are selling low,at No. 8 Moulton St., (store lormcrly occu- pied by Wm. Duran.) 
May 31—dim G. W. STEVENS. 
House and Lot lor Sale. 
A TWO story House, No. Federal street, con- taining eight linished rooms, plenty of hard ana sort water in the House, brick cistern. House in first rate order. Lot 51 feet on the street, 115 leet deep. Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER. june8d3w 
For Sale at West End of the City. 
®A two story House and lot; $2500.— A one and half story House and lot; $2000 Inquire ol 
JOHN C. PROCTER. 
June 21—eod2w_Lime Street. 
For Sale. 
A1J STORY House situated in Westbrook, 8 min- utes walk trom tho Horse Railroad, pleasantly locatod, with lot 200 x 90, together with stable. House 
is thoroughly finished. COOPER & MORSE 
june8d3w*_corner Lime and Milk Streets. 
For Sale. 
TIIE Two-story Brick House and Lot, No. 2 Deer Street, at a great bargain. For particulars, enquire ot 
„■ BENJ. KNIGHT, octl8dtl Atlantic Wharf. 
Valuable Real Estate tor Sale in 
Westbrook. 
TPE °,n accou,lt of poor health, offers Ids FARM lor sale,—situated in Westbrook,three miles from Portland, hall mile firom Morrill’s Corner Post Office. Railroad Station, Horse Oars, and West- brook Seminary. Thi* Farm contains one hundred 
acres or more of choice land; ciit the past season about seventy-live tons ot Hay; has plenty of Wood estimated at two thousand cords. For a M1 Lfi! FARM it is second to none in Westbrook. 
For Early Gardenias it is unsurpassed, it be- ing so near a good market. It will he sold in lots of 
twenty-live or filty acres or the whole farm, to suit purchasers. This is a rare chance for capitalists for investment, it being so near the city. 
_ H. B. BOODY. Westbrook, May 25.1SC6.—dtf 
HOUSE LOTS 
For Sale, 
ON Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad.— Enquire of A. L. RICHARDSON, 
April 11—dtf _On the promises. 
Desirable Real Estate 
On Commercial St., for Sale, 
Consisting in part of the Homestead of the late Lem- 
uelDyor; this lot is near the Grand Trunk Depot, about 117 feet on Commercial Street, extending back 95 feet; a valuable lot fbr stores or a manufacturing establishment. Also a lot on the northerly side of Commercial Street, nearlv opposite the head of Cus- 
tom House Wharf, and adjoining the site for the new Custom House, 50 feet front, and about 50 feet deep. Also several lots on Muqjoy Hill, situated on Turn- 
er street and the Eastern Promenade, containing about 120,000 square feet. Also one lot of Flats ad- 
joining the above, 104 feet front and extending to the 
ohannel; a fine lot for a Ship Yard. 
Apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
REAL ESTATE BROKER. 
June t—dim Lime Street. 
For Sale, 
J£y 
A three storied modern built BRICK 
j* HOUSE, containing thirteen rooms, with dLabundant closet room, marble fire pieces; cel- lar under the whole house; never failing supply of hard and soft water; gas throughout the house. Lot good size with fine shade trees. 
The house is in fine order and located on one of the 
principal streets of the city, in a good neighborhood, and will be sold at a bargain if applied for at onoe.— 
Can be examined any day. Possession can be had at 
once. Apply to 
W. G. CHADBOURN, 
May18—dtf_Offioe 91 Middle St. 
Steamers for Sale. 
The light drafted stern-wheel 
Steamers CLARION and FAL- 
CON. They have large freight ca- 
pacity between decks, saloon and 
-state rooms on upper deck. Can 
carry five hundred excursionists comfortably. Thev 
are less than two (2) years old. Dimensions 95 feet 
long, 27 feet wide. Will be sold low it applied for 
soon. Enquire of 
ROSS & gWJRmVANT, j unelodtf 73 Commercial Street. 
For Sale 
ON lavorahle terms. About 1S000 feet of land on I he comer ct Vaughan and Pine Streets; one oi tlie most desirable lots tor sale in this city. For particulars apply to 
^ 
C. M. DAVIS. 117 Commercial St. Portland, June 14th, 18G6—d3w 
For Sale. 
■ The new FRENCH COTTAGE, and about seven acres of land, situ- 
ated on the Cape Cottage road, In 
.Cape Elizabeth. The house contains 
-fourteen rooms. The sea view is un- 
surpassed. Enquire of 
4 „„ 
VV. H. STEPHENSON. 
April 2—tl Second National Bank. 
Valuable Lot for Sale! 
That very eligible Lot on Temple Street, neat Middle Street, with the Walls thereon. There is 
a good collar with connecting drain. Lot about 70 by by 90 feet. Terms reasonable. Apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Lime Street. 
May 18, i86C.-dtt 
For Sale. 
THE UNITED STATES PATENT RIGHT for MARSHALL’S IMPROVED ANCHOR. 
For further particulars enquire of, or address 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, Firm of Stevens, Freeman & Co. Nov, 11-dtf 
For Sale. 
HOUSE, Stable and Garden, corner Melbourne and Willis streets. Tho Lot ha 132x80 well laid out 
and si ocked with Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Grape Vines and Shrubbery. Persoos desirous of purchas- ing a Home, every way pleasant and desirable, will do well to examine tills place, as it Is one of the finest on Muifloy Hill and will be sold ata-bar- 
gain. 
For particulars inquire on the premises of 
„„ 
c- w. SMITH. 
May 23—dtf. 
House for Sate. 
THE three-story Brick House No. 70, comer o' Dunforth and Tate Streets. It has all the mod- 
ern improvements and is in excellent condition. 
The house can be examined any day. 
Forterms, Ac., apply to 
RUFUS E. WOOD, 
No. 10 Central Whart. 
Portland. Apr. 30, 1866 — tf ^ 
MILLINERY STOCK 
FOR SALE. 
THE entire stock of Millinery and Fancy Goods- with the fixtures, at No. 19 Middle Street is 
offered lor sole at a bargain. Any person wishing’ to 
engage in the business will find this an excellent cp- 
porlunitj.^ For further particulars enquire as above. 
To Let. 
TO a gentleman and wife a furnished House and they board the occupants, consisting of gentle- 
man and wile. No one uusd apply unlesB bringing good references. Inquire at 282 Congress StrectJEx- 
press Office._ junelldtf 
Small Farm for Sale 
BY the subscriber, containing about five acres ol land under good cultivation,—some seventy apple trees—story and a hall house,—ham 36x36—two nev- 
er failing wells ot solt water. It commands one of tho finest views in the country. Price 31300, cash 
MOSES MERRILL. Refers to Reuben Merrill and J. B. FiUebrown 
Falinonth, June 13, T 66.—tf 
To Let. 
I?. apr'late Ilon9e> within five minutes walk of the Post Office, a large, pleasant front parlor. Terras 
reasonable. References required. Address M. B. Press Office, _• mav26dtt 
HOUSE LOTSi 
AVERY cll^lblelot near the head ot State street sise,68by u2, • 
Also lots on Emery and Lewis Streets, near Pine street. W. H. STEPHENSON, 
*p23—dtl 2d National Bank. 
Insurance. 
FIRE, MARINE, 




Office No. 117 Commercial St., 
(Near the loot of Exchange St.) PORTLAND. 
Security Ins. Comp’y 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $1,600,000 
»-+ 
Atlantic Fire Ins.Co., 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $452,591 
--- 
Providence 
Washngton Ins. Co. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $365,553 
-.^4^- 
Astor Insurance Co. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $289,415 
Lafayette Ins. Co. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $200,702 
Loring, Stackpole & Co., 
General Agents for Maine, 
TO WHOM APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES 
SHOULD BE MADE. 
UNITED-STATES 
ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO. 
Cash Capital $100,000. 
BSP’This Company issues not only 
against Disability and Death by Accident, 
hat against Death from Every Cause, 
whether Accident, Cholera, or disease <^f 
any kind, together with Weekly Compen- 
sation for Disability from Accident* 
Life Policies Issued for One, Two, Three, 
Four or Five Years, 
AS MAY BE DESIRED, AT BATES WITHIN 
THE REACH OF ALL. 
ES^Persons desiring this class ef Insurance, will 
do well to EXAMINE ITS MERITS as presented 
by this Company, which is unsurpassed In reliability, 
prudent management and security to the assured. 
Agents and Solicitors Wanted in every 
City and town in the State, to whom a liberal com- 
mission will be paid. 
Loring, Stackpole & Co., 
General Agents for Maine* 
MARINE INSURANCE! 
ON VESSELS, 
CARGOES & FREIGHTS, 
PROMPTLY EFFECTED in the BEST and HOST 
RESPONSIBLE NEW ENGLAND and NEW 
YORK OFFICES,TO ANY AMOCNT DESIRED. 
LOM, STAMM, 
Office No. 117 Commercial St., 
June 22—d2w PORTLAND. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, 1866. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits ol the Company revert to the 
Assured, and aro divided aunuafly, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during ihe year; and tor whiA Cer- 
tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
The Dividend was 40 per cent, in each ot the years 
1863-4, and 6, and 36 per cent. In 1866. 
The Company has Amu, Over Twelve 
Million Dollars, viz:— 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks, $4,828,586 
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 3,330,350 Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real 
Estate. Bond and Mortgages and other se- 
curities, 3,650,025 United States Oold Coin, 80,460 
Cash In Bank 310,650 
*12,183,870 
Trustees: 
John D. Jones. Wm. Sturgis, 
Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogert, 
W.H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, 
Henry Colt, Dennis Perkins, 
win.C. Pickersgill, Jos. GaUarif, Jr., 
Lewis Cnitls, J. Henry Burgy, 
(.'has. H. Russell, Cornelius Grinneil, 
LoweU Holbrook, C. A. Hand, 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, 
Koval Phelps. Ben], Babcock, 
Caleb Barstow, Fletcher Westray, 
A. P. Pillot, Robt. B. Minturn, Jr, 
Wm. E. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, 
Geo. G. Hobson, Fred’k Chauncey, 
David Lane, James Low, 
James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Leroy M. Wiley, Wm. H. Webb. 
Daniel S. MUler, 
Jomt D. Jones, President. 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
Applications lor Insurance with the above named 
Company received and forwarded by 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Office 166 Fore St., 
(Head of Lono Wharf,) 
PORTLAND. 
April 6,1866—dim eodSm &w6w!4 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMFY 
No. 113 Broadway, N. York. 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$1,000,000 
■11 paid in* 
Surplus,204,188,40 
$1,204,188,40 
AiWtiJu’r 1, 1805. 
Thi« Co. Is the FIRST and ONlY Co. ever organ- 
zed on this Continent? with an 
Original Capital 
One Million Dollars I 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
I am prepared to issue policies on Dwelling 
Houses lor a term of yearn, and also upon EVERY 
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR 
RATES. 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
Marine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY" or r.pon OPEN 
POLICIES. The public will find it for their interest 
to give ns a call. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, Pbewdext. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, VtCE-Pra sideht. 
C. C. HINE, Secretary. 
OLIVER A. DRAKE, Assistant Secretary. 
OFFICE, 106 Fere Street, Portland, Me. 
John- W. Munger, 
felSeodly Agent, 
LEGAL INSTRUMENTS. 
UI'AR attention given to drawing V ilia, fi ’contracts, and alt kind of legal pap era.— AIbo examining titles to real estate, by 
, H. p. DEANE, 
COUNSELLOR AT L/A.W, 
0c j,k„. ,0MU7 Middle Street. JJca>ber,18M._ may8edU 
Fresh Salmoi i! 
A P£«5.1°.t’iumn?1Ve-’ “d “>*,or 30 “d 
LOVETT, SARGENT f & CO.’S, 




THE undersigned respectfully announce to their friends and the business community generally, 
that they have periected complete arrangements for 
the transaction of 
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE and ACCI- 
DENT INSURANCE, 
To any amount, and in the most responsible com- 
panies in New England and New York City. 
Stocks of Goods, Buildings, Vessels on Stocks, 
In the most Reliable Fire Companies. 
HULLS, CARGOES. AND FREIGHTS, 
In Marine Co* 8 of well known responsibility. 
And they respectfully solicit the attention oi all de- 
siring insurance. 
COLBY & TWOMBLY 
22 Exchange St, over Merchants* Exchange. 
We take pleasure in rclerring the public to the ! 
following well Known Gentlemen and businesss Arms 
in this city. 
Hon. Israel Washburn Jr. Messrs. Lynch, Barker 
Hon. Benj.Kingsbury, Jr. & Co. 
C.M. ltice, Esq. Messrs. Dcering, Milllken 
Isaac Emery, Esq. <& Co. 
John D. Lord, Esq. Messrs. Yealon & Hale. 
Messrs. W. & C. K. Milli- Messrs. Chas. E. Jose & Co 
ken. 
Mar a4—dBm 
General Insurance Agency! 
-OF- 
FOYE. COFFIN & SWAN. 
No. 23 Exchange St. 
MARINE COMPANIES. 
Washington. of New Y.rk. 
Iu.urauce Co. of North America, 
•I' Philadelphia. 
FIRE COMPANIES. 
.El mi, Of Hartford, 
■loyal, Of Liver poo I nod London. 
Continental, Of New York. 
Arctic, Of New York, 
Lorillard, Of New York. 
Fulton. Of New York. 
Norwich. Of Norwich. 
People’*. Of Worcester. 
LIFE COMPANIES. 
Connecticut Mutual. Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
Connecticut General. Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
New York Accidental, Of New York. 
The undersigned. Agents and Attorneys of I he 
above named reliable Companies with a combined 
capital and surplus of more than 
937,000,000. 
are prepared to carry the largest amounts desired in 
Marine, Inland, Fire, Life and Accidental Insurance. 
Marine and Inland, as well as Fire risks bound at 
once. Losses equitably ad|nsted and promptly paid. 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN. 
tV Marine Bisks placed in any Boston or New 
York Office desired. 
PortlandtFeb. 5 18*6—dtf 
A New Feature 
LIFE INSURANCE! 
The Travelers Ins. Co., 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital, all paid in, (500*000 
Cash Surplus, over (200*000 
Total Assets, (700*000 
This Company, wliich tfas the first to introduce In- 
surance against Accidents in America, has perfected 
a system insuring against Death resulting lYom Dis- 
ease as well as accident, which includes the weekly 
compensation allowed for injuries, thus combining in 
one policy a regular Lite Policy and a Policy against 
Accidents. The rates are very low and are made up 
on the ordinary Life Table, and also Ten Year Non- 
Forfei t nre, Plan. 
We would recommend any pirties contemplating Life Insurance to call upon us, to whom we will be 
glad to give any information desired in regard to this 
most desirable feature in Life Insurance. 367 vearly 
Policies4nsuring against acoidents have been Issued 
in this city alone in this Co. 
Monthly certificates given (or any amount desired, 
designed for Tourists. General Accident Tickets, is- sued for one, four and ten days. 
This Company is sound and reliable, with thre?- 
tourths of a million Assets, which are constantly in- 
creasing. The latest sales ot Stock were $230, par 
value $100. 
JOHN E. DOW & SON, 
junel9dtf 29 Exchange Street. 
Another Home Manufactory! 
FACTORY AND WHALE OIL 
SOAP! 
Extra Refined, Family, Chemical 
Olive, and Erasive 
SOAPS. 
TROWBRIDGE & PATCH, 
MANUFACTURERS, 
At Factory, Comer of Vaughan and Brackett 
Streets, 
_ 
WHERE they offer theie Soaps, to <he trade end consumers, at lowest market prioes, and tbey 
warrant all tbeir Soaps to be equal to any offered in 
this market. 
tyTheir WHALE OIL SOAP is offered as a su- 
perior article lor Washing Trees. Scrubs and Plante, 
to destroy Insects, Bugs, &c., and their FACTORY 
SOAP lor cleansing Wool, Felt., and Fulling 
Blankets, and other manufacturing purposes. 
May 24—T TkStf 
GOOD NEWS 
To Housekeepers 
The Latest and Most Valuable Dis- 
covery of the Age ! 
The Instantaneous Window Polish 
CU IANS windows without somp or water, dust or litter of any kind, just as fast as you can wipe 
them over with a cloth, and leaves the glass as clear 
as cry stal. We are roceivi ug testimonials daily of its 
marve lous virtues. The article is selling rapidly.— 
Everybody is delighted with it. We are giving out 
towns to agents daily. Those who wish Ibr bu stnoss, 
who are ambitious to make money, and have energy to back up that ambition, should apply at .once.— 
Send 2T> cents for sample, or call and see us, ar id sat- 
isly yourselves that this is no catch-penny humbug, 
but a valuable and money-making reality. 
Wholesale and Retail by 
WOODS UM & CO., 
60 Washington street, 
Juno 19—dlw BOSTON. 
Public Notice ! 
THE outstanding Risks of the North-Western In- surance of Oswego, and Western Massachusetts 
of Pitl afield Maes, having been assumed by tin Me- 
tropolitan Insurance of New York, the subscribers are 
prepared to take up the Policies of the above named 
Companies and substitute tbe Policies of tbe Metro- 
politan Insurance, without charge. 
JOHN G. DOW fc SON, 
29 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
Metropolitan Insurance Co., 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 
Caah Capital paid in, ... 61,000,000 Cash Snrplns. over 9700.000 
JOHN G. DOW & SON, 
Special Agents Tor State of Maine. 
CT “Agents wanted throughout the State,” ibr 
the al >ove Company. JunlOdSw 
STODDARD’S 
CBOLERA SPECIFIC. 
A suro Preventive and Cure for 
CHOLERA, 
Choi'era Markus, Diarrhea, Dysentery, 
S srnmer Complaints. Pain in tha 
Stomach and Bowels, be. 
Its action is Immediate and efficacious. Its virtues 
have been tested by thousand, since the Cholera Sea- 
son of 1S49. Physicians use and recommend it. All 
admi'. it to be the best Compound known lor tbe 
Com tilaints for which it is dee gnod. 
STt >DDARD & BURTON, Proprietors, Troy, N. Y. Fo r sale by alt Druggists and Dealers in IV eJlcine. 
J. WEBSTER & UO., Nashua, N. H., 
ma y 12—d&w3m Traveling A gents. 
THE ANNUAL MEETING 
Of the Portland and New York 
Steamship Company will be held at 
their office, on Brown's Whr jf, Port- 
land, on TUESDAY, the 26th inBt., at 
3 o’clock P. M., for the purpose of choosing live Di- 
rectors, and tor such other business as may proporly 
co me before them. Per Order, 
HENRY FOX, 
Clerk and Tre isurcr. 
Portland, June 12,1696. JunelAltil 
Door Plates and Numbers. 
A CHOICE assortment oi SILVER FTxATED DOOR PLATES Jt NUMBERS may lie had at 
TEIRNEY’S 191 Market Square, up stairs. 
June 9—dim* 
Found. 
A SUM of Money on Free St., which tbe owner can have by paying lor thle notice, and calling at 
83 Exchange Ss. I 
June 18,1666. _ Je22uot* 
Steamers. 
Fox* the Island*! 
THE STEAMER 
A Z E L I. E , 
commence her trip, to 
PEAK’S* CUSHING’S ISLANDS, 
TUESDAY, June 12tli, running as'follows, until 
further notice :— 
Leave Burnham’s WharfforPeak’s and Cushing’s 
Islands, at 9 and 10$ A. M and 2 and 31 P. M. 
Retubning, leave Cushing’* island for Portland, 
at 9.45 A. M, and 2.45 P. M. 
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s,at 11.15 
A. M., and 5.15 P. M. 
Tickets dotm and back 25 cts. Children 15 cts. 
Juno 7—dtt 
International _Steamship Oo. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
WITH REDUCED FARE. 
On and alter MONDAY, June 
4th, the Steamers ol the luterna- 
tional Line will leave Railroad 
Wharf, foot oi State Street, every 
U-vr-^-MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY, at 5 o’clock P. M., for Eastport and St. 
John. 
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same 
days lor Portland, and Boston. 
At Eastport the Steamer Queen will connect tor St. 
Andrews, Robbinston, Caiais and New Brunswick 
Railway to Woodstock and Houlton Stations, and 
StageCoaches will connect for Mac hiss. 
At St. John passengers take E. & N. A. Railway 
for Shediac, and from th nee for Summerside ana 
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and Pietou, N. S; also 
at St. John the Steamer Empress for Windsor and 
Halifax, every Tuesday and Friday evening, and 
for Digby every Monday and Thursday mornings. 
I3T Freight received on days of sailing until lour 
o'clock P, M. c. C. EATON, 
May 29,1866.—dtf Agent. 
Steamer for Freeport. 
The Steamer CASCO will 
leave FREEPORT for PORT- 
LAND every day, (Sundays 
excepted) at 7 o’cl«>ck A. 51.. 
and returning leave CU STOM 
HOUSE WHARF for FREEPORT, at 4 o’clock P. M. 
Fare each way 60 cents. Freight takcu at low 
rates. may23dtt 
FARE REDUCEDJO BOSTON. 
Summer Arrangement t 
Until further notice the Steamers 
of the Portland Steam Packet Co. 
will run as follows 
Leave Atlantic Wharffor Boston, 
every evening, (except Sundav)at 
7 o’clock. Leave Boston the same days at 7 P. M. 
Cabin fare,.$1.50 
Deck,. 1.00 
53T* Package tickets to be had of the Agents at re- 
duced rates. 
Freight taken as usua\ 
L. BILLINGS, Agent. 




PORTLAND & PENOBSCOT RIVER 
The splendid sea-going Steamers 
LADY LANG, Capt. F. A. Prince, 
and REGULATOR, Capt. J. A. 
Blanchard, will leave Railroad 
_font of State street, Port- 
land, every evening, (Sundays excepted'at 11 o'clock, 
or on the arrival of the 7 o'clock Express train from 
Boston. 
Returning, will leave Bangor every morning (Sun- 
day excepted) at 5 o’clock, touching at Hampden, 
Winterport, Bucksport. Belfast, Camden and Rock- 
land, both ways. For freight or passage please apply 
to aTsomekby, 
Portland, May 10,1866. at Office on Wharf. 
PORTLAND AND MACHIAS 
STEAMBOAT COMPANY. 
INLAND ROUTE. 
On and after April 24th the new, 
substantial and swift going Steam- 
er 
“CITY OF RICHMOND,” 
CHARLES DEERLNQ, MASTEB, 
Will make two trips per week to Machlaa, leaving 
Franklin Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
EVENINGS,at 11 o’clock, and touching at Rockland, 
Uesboro, Castine, Doer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount De- 
sert, Mlllbrldge, Jonesport, and thence to Machias- 
port. 
RETURNING, will leave Machlasport every MON- 
DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, touching 
at above named landings, and arriving in Portland 
the same night. 
Stages win be in readiness at all the landings to 
carry passengers to the neighboring towns. 
This Steamer is 879 tons measurement, has large 
and well ventilated State Rooms, and new Furni- 
ture, Beds and Bedding, and is in all respects elegant- 
ly fitted up for passenger 5,and has large Freight room. 
Freight forwarded iroin Portland by the Boston and New York Steamers 
Ilf Passengers by the three o’clook and Even- 
ing Express trains from Bos’on, on their arrival at 
Portland, will be taken to the Steamer, with their 
baggage, free gf charge. 
For freight or passage apply to 
IlOSS & STIRDEVAVT, 
Gfnebal Agents, 
73 Commercial Street, Portland. 
April 19th, I860. ap20du 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
8 EM I-WEEK. Li Y LINE. 
The splendid and fast Steam- 
ship. DIRIGO, Cant. H.Sherwood, 
ana FuamCuNIA, Capt W. W, 
I n as wood will until further no; 
dee, run as follows: 
Leave Brawn’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 
38 East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’cloek P. M. 
Theee roseola are fitted up with fine accommoda- 
tions fbr passengers, making this the moat speedy, 
safe and eomfortabl. route fbr travellers between 
Hew York mud Maine Paseage, in State Room, 
46.00. Cabin passage *6.00. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded by this tine to and from Mon- 
tre vi, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augasta, Eastportand 
St.j >hn. 
Shi,’pars arorequested to send th.tr freight to the 
■team, vs os early as 3 P. M on the day that they 
leave P. vtland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
KMXRi A VOS, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. ChOM WELL A CO.. No. 80 West Street, 
New York. 
MavM. 1800. dtf 
E 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST. 
Boston and Philadelphia 
Steamship Line. 
The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIES 
now form the line, and a steamer leaves each port 
EVEHY FIVE DAYS. 
From Long Whar ‘, Boston,.at 12 M. 
From Pine St. Wharf, Philadelphia,_at 10 A.M. 
Freight for the West forwarded by the Pennsylva- nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington by 
Canal or Railroad, freeol commissions. 
For freight, apply to 
SPRAGUE, SOULE & CO., 
lfov 22—dlvr 9 T Wharf. Boston. 
COAL, COAL, COAL" 
WOOD! 
GEO. GILMAN & CO., 
Head Union Wharf, 
HAVE taken the stand formerly occupied by the CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and are 
now prepared to famish the dltfcront varieties of 
COAL AND WOOD! 
OP TIII3 BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered in any part of the city, which we will aeU 
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. We are now dis- 
charging from vessel* Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free 
burning and pure: White Ash, Egg and Stove. Also 
Lehigh, of the different sizes, for furnace and stove. 
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened, and de- 
livered in the best possible manner. We intend to 
spare no effort on our part to please those who may patronize us with their orders. 
June II—dtl' 
2000 Bushels Oats, 
100 BblsGolden Fleece Flour, 
Southern White Seed Corn, 
FOB SALE BY 
EDW’D II. IiUMOIN <f- CO., 
No. 120 Commercial Street. 
may30 tf 
Wringers! Wringers! Wringers! 
SC. RUNLETT & CO Inventor.’ Exchange. • No. 80 Federal street, have Just received and 
will keep constantly on hand a largo assortment ol 
the best Clothes Wringers to be found Wholesale 
and retail at the lowest prices. Also Wring ere re- 
paired here. Call and examine. JuindCdti 
Porto Rico Molasses. 
SIB HDS. CHOICE PORTO RICO MOLASSES, Ott )ust landed, tor sale by 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
1uncl5dlm ITo. 1 Portland Pier. 
$1,300 
Will buy a two atory house and lot, centrally ■|ji located. JSrwli Inquire oi 
June 15—Utf JOHN C. PROCTER. 
_Railroads, 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Reduction of Fares 
And Issue of Return Tickets to and from all 
Stations between 
Portland and South Paris. 
In order to aflord increused nceuninimlation to the public, ou and alter Monday, May Hath, a train w ill 
leave Portland ut ti.uu P. M. daily, conveying pa*, 
sengem lor South 1 axis and all intermediate stations- 
and a train will leave South Pari, in the afternoon 
arriving in Portland at 0.50 P. M. 
With the exception ol such alteration of time as 
may be do»lruble in the winter seaeou, it i* intended 
uliould butticient encouragement be extended to 
trains, to continue them ail the >ear round. 
Return Tickets,!good for tho day of issue only,) by 
any tram, will be sold to and from all Alaiiou* at the following reduced rate*, vix: 
Falmouth and back, 40 CobVaBri Ige & bac!;,£l.45 ('umncrland 44 60 Danville June. 1.45 
Yarmouth 14 06 Hotel Koad 14 ^75 
YarmouthJunc.*4 66 Kmpirc Koad *• 1’^ No. Yarmouth 14 06 Mechanic*’ Fall* 44 215 Pownal 4* $1,05 Oxfor.l 44 2.26 Now Gloucester 44 1.33 South Pari* 44 -.-.(jo 
After the above date passenger* will not be allowe I to travel by irieght trams on tnat part of the lli.t be- tween 1 or dam 1 and South Pari*. 
J he Huuuuer arrangement of trains will tome Into effect on the 2Hthoi dune when the 7.U0 A. M. train will run through to Montreal and Quebec. 
ir n a 1 r fv^r ****&• Managing Director. 1Superintendent. % 1 oitJuinl, May 23d. laeu. mayCMim 
PORTLAND 
SACO l PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday.May I III,, lsoti. 
LSj|3Kiga Passenger Trains leave Portland tbr fJUt—MSsfRo.urn at 8.40 A. M., uial Ouu m 
pre**| f. Jl. * 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M..S.OO and 7.00 (express, P. M. 
On Mondays, Wednesdays a, d Fridays the Express train to and hum Boston will run vin llueuui et Si., tie 
5;L*;’ o^y at Saco, BMdelbrd, h ennedunk, North Berwick,South Beta lek J unction, Dover. Fx- 
•jaa^lbverliiU L“wrel‘“. And ou Taesuayy, Thursdays and Saturdays will run via tiui Eastern K. It., Stopping only at Saco, Blddetord, Kennebiink. 
ainl^yinw*10*’ 1>orumout*1> Nowburyport, Salem 
Freight train, with passenger taral- btehed, will leave Blddetord lor Portlimd dailv at s 
A-,M- fkancis chase. Portland, May 12,1800. -tl tin'.t. 
PORTLANDtJKENNEBEC R. h. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 30tb, 1800, 
riBBBBKESP Passenger Trains leave Portlam] daily SHE: *if.**^, *'*•» 1°1‘ Hath, Augusta, NV at- 
2^I^¥4,, Av.c,Mia1^ **Mills,Skowhegan, and intermediate stations, (connecting at Brunswick with Audroreog 011 "• jK L ror Lewiston and Farmington, and at Kendall s Mills with Maine Central H. h! tor Bangui and intermediate stations, farts as low by this rcute as any other. 
®ath> L, wl»t«“. Augusta tinJ Intermedlatestarions on Saturday only at m.oo i*. m. rliJJi1f,avo» Portland tor Bath and Interim- 
except Saturday, at 3.16 P. M. 
Tf?1 PU88<*“Kur ear attached, will leave Portland tor Skowhegun and into inediai. Bla- zons every morning at 7 o'clock. 
Bafh aad Kevrlatonaredue at Portland 
• .14 
and irom Skowbegan and Farmir•-t-.n 
^hatl!?te!me2iale 8tatiuns at ^ 30 P. M. to connect with trains tor Boston. 
Stages tor Rockland connect at Bath; and lor Bcl- 
,aJul tor Solon, Anson, Norridge- wivck, Athens mid Moose Head Lake at SkowhcgSn, and lor China, Fast and North Vassakboro' ai Vas- salboro, and for Unity at Kendall’s MLTa. 
W. HATCH* Superiuirsden:. 
April 28,18€tf—dtf 
PORTUND l ROCHESTER R.R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
MiHMaA] Onamlafler Monday. April 3fl,l80e, •SB^^MPrains will leave aa follows: 
34U*P'aIm°UHl,error 1'ortlaaa»t 5 ju an J 9 (w 4. a. 
C^”POTa“d*or Sao° A! wat 7 13 a. a.,200and 
„ni® 80#p. a train out and the a.a train into 
attached 
W J ^ Itwight trains with passenger ears 
connect at Goriiam for West (for lmm, Standlsh, ateep Palls Baldwin, Denmark Behago! Bridgton, Lovell, lliram, BrownUeld, Frjehurg! Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Liiningtoa, OoraJ.il ,io,. Freedom, Mad.eon and Eaton. N. H 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle, South Llinlngton. Llinlngton, Limerick, RewtteM, rarsonstithl ami Ossipee 
andN^ttT.^^^1 WUMlh“1 CU1 
Steam Car and Accomodation trails will run ns fol- 
lows:—Leave (iorh ni for Portland at 8 00 A m and 
2 OOF. m. Leave Portland for Gorham at Pi 15 r u. and 4 p. m. 
™ _a, a a .. By order M the President. Portland, April 28, littt—du 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY^ 
Oi Cnnudo. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
'rMUttittSn On and alter Monday, April Uh.iacS, wHSSKwtrains will run as follows:— 
Morning Train for Bouth Baris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 7 00 A u. 
Mail Train for WatervRie, Bangor, Qorham. Irlaud Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1101- u 
This tral n connects with Ezpross train for To* onto, Detroitand Chicago. Sleeping Cars attached irom Island Pond to Quetieo and Montreal. 
No Baggage can bo received or cheeked alter the 
time above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows 
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, 810 o u From Montreal, Quebec Ao. au,i\ii. 
The Company are not resjionsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *30 in value (and thul pci mi. 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ot 
one passenger lor every f 60«> additional value. 
C. J. BRYIXJES. Manayinu Director. f 
H. BAILEY, Loral Superintendent. 
Portland, April 7. Its.0. dtl 
MAINE CENTRAL rTr. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Trains leave Portland daily (Grand 
CBE9HSTnuik Depot) Sundays excepted,tor Au- bura and Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., and tor Bangor and 
all Intermediate Station?, at 1.10 P. M. Returning, 
trains Irom Auburn and Lewiston aie cine at 8.30 A. 
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations, 
at 2 P. M.,to connect trains for Boston. 
Freight trains leave daily at 8A.M. 
EDWIN NOYES. 
Dec 13.1885. dc22tl 
SUMMER EXCURSION 
R.etlu.ce<l Rates 
et^TlAgll ~VIA IHE- 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ! 
From Portland to Chicago and return all rail.. $10.00 
Chicago and Milwaukee rail to Sarnia anti 
steamer through Iluron and Michigan.24.00 
Detroit and return all r il. 28.00 
Niagara Falls and return all rail.26.00 
London and ro urn all r il. 24.00 
Quebec and return all rail. IG.00 
Montreal and u-turn all r il. 15.00 
Gorham and return all rail.. 5.00 
Tickets good to return up to November 1st. 
For further information on round trip ticket via 
Boston, New York, Niagara Falls, &c., apply at the 
UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
282 CONGRESS STREET. 
E. P. BEACH, WM. FLOWERS, 
General Agont. Eaoteru Agcut. 
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agewi. junelliltf 
important to Travelers 
• -~ri 
WrTBg TO TUB 
West, South, Worth-West and the O&n&d&St 
W. D. LITTLE 
IS A gent for all the great Lea.Hng Routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, Milwaukee, ualeaa, CMikseh, Bt. Paul, UCro.ee, Croon Bay, Quincy, Bt, Loulf, Loulkvi Je. Indianan.>lm, I 
“A,1* prepared to fuinieli through Ticket, from Portland to an tbu principal Citlm and Town, 
in the loval state* and the Canada., at tho 
LOWEST RATES OF FARE, 
And all needful information cheerfully fhraiahed. 
T.avxLUuiA will find it greatly totheiradvantag. 
to proeiuoThroHKh Ticket, .ttko 
Por'd and Railway Ticket twice, 31 1J«- 
change Street, (np utaira.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Pauag*Ticket, for California, by th. Old Lire 
Mail steamer* and Paur.ua r ailroad may be.ecuicd 
by early application at ihir J.ce 
March V. 1865. marSOdAwtl 
IN CO NSEQUENCE 
—op TnB— 
LATE FIRE 
MY manufacturing department will be delayed for a short time till the nccostory repairs can bo nufelu. Meanwhile my 
SALESROOMS, 
KSSRS&Lm!*1 “y ‘r'end’ andl!‘e 
Parlor, Chamber and Kltcher 
FURNITURE, 
and on as favorable teima as evor. 
Hoping very soon to meet the wants of my cus- tomers fully, and thauklUl far i>a*t lavt rs, hope theta continuance. 
WALTER CORKY. 
Portland, Juno 19,1*66. J.neaodlm 
Annual Meeting. 
THE Annual Meeting ot toe Stockholder, of il,» Portland Rolling Bill*. will be I,olden" 
nee of the T reasuroi, 186 Pore Stre, t, Portland on I neMlay, duno ,6th. 1866, at 3 oYI. ak P. M i„r the 
purpnae of ehooelng a Clerk, Tr.n.ur.-r, and live d- recb.rs for the cnanlng year, and the {tarmac. Ion or suoh other ku.in.-e. a. may legally come before them 
June 15—dtd 
^ * U‘/ACKSON- 
Burning Fluid. 
rI HE beat to bo found In Lh-> city at 73 rent* rep A gallon at S. CTrUNLETT A t o:i. Also Lampi repaired, jun«16dti 
